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t, was notified this evening of 
appointment by the war office to 

_ second lieutenant tn the Third Bat
talion Middlesex Regiment. It la a 
reward tor distinguished service in

Ш ELECTION PROTESTS. -
' \-Л.

у do tJRETURNING SOLDIERS. them no ham and 
goott" £ The plan 
eluding the: giving 
was Seconded 
(professor ій the 
■College, and was unanimo

ma 
of @61

(age to boats and. weSra about the Isl
and. At White Head and Cheney’s 
Passages fourteen good skiff boats and 
as many more smell boats or tenders 
broke adrift and went to sea.

Good line fishing is still reported 
■about the island when fishermen can 
get bait. Some herrings are reported 
in Dark Harbor.

P. P. Russell and Sylvester Watt 
have returned from their trip to New
foundland. Gapt. J- L. Guptlll, Jr., 
will locate a fishing station at Bay 
Verte in the spring. Roy Guptlll of 
Castatia is already there, as well ps Ed 
Cook and Lawton C. Guptlll.

Pine sleighing and zero weaither are 
now the order of the day.

The Y. P. 8. C. B. held a stocking 
party eit Grand Harbor hall on the 8th 
і net - і "

OTTAWA.
of "'the 

Rev. 
lifax

^Ha

' he Steamer Lake Champlain' Will 

CaH at Halifax.

Hon, Mr. Fisher Entertained by 
\ Maritime Province Men.hovels,

from
lin St.

Return of Six Liberal and Pjttf
* ~ к*к у
Conservative Members in This 

Province Objected to.

Id.
ed.*

CHAOS ON THE 1. C. R.
. •.
Story of the Beads Shlpshod Management 

Not Halt Toltf.

MONTREAL. Ш►
St John Man Complained to the Police 

that He Had Been Robbed, But 
Found His Money in Hit . 

Pocket.

Elder-Dempster Company do Not Favor 
the Landing of the Men at 

This Port.
f ■ ■ /4 ; ?"І."ГІ‘ ’ v;..

OTTAWA. Dec. 14.—The balance oi 
the first Canadian contingent return
ing with Colonel Otter will land at St 
John, N. B. A cablegram received by 
the iriHitia department today from 
Lord Strathcona announced that the 
war office had succeeded- tor commun! - 
eating with the Lake Champlain to 
■time to have her destination changed 
іto St. John, instead atf Halifax, the 
port for which she cleared from. Liv
erpool. It Is thought the amended 
orders were telegraphed to Moville.

•S: HALIFAX, Dec. * 14.—Mayor HamM- ijj 
ton received word officially today from 
Engineer Taylor of the dock yard that 
the first Canadian contingent, under 
Col. Otter, now on the way from Liv
erpool on the Lake Champlain, would 
disembark at St. John, 
sent word. to that effect to Mayor 
Daniel. The steamer will call at Hali- 

. fax, the pay officer will board her, and 
the men vml be paid off on the way 
round to St.. John. Nothing official 
will be done by the Halifax people.

A cable was received from Colonel 
Otter, in reply to ah invitation from 
Colonel White of the Royal Canadians, 
declining an invitation to a banquet 
here.- Colonel Otter stated that he and 
his men were anxious tb get home as 
quickly es possible.

■

Also Ten Petitions Filed hi Nova Scstis— 

In Ontario and the Northwest.
n

f MONTREAL, Dec. 

noruncertent made Sati 
establishment of a $5,000,1

The Sun has reported, without bias 
or exaggeration, the go-as-you-please 
way in which trains are being run on 
the Intercolonial railway, In the hope 

FREDERICTONV>N. B-, Dec. 17.— that the publicity thus given would 
The time limit for filing election pro- bave some effect in shaming the man- 
tests expired at 4 o’clock this after- element of the road into paying more 

Petitions were filed against tl$e attention to the wants of the travel
er ten New Brunswick vat&Qtf jtog public. So far the Sun’s efforts 

bee®, six liberals and four conserv*- have- been without effect, but the hope 
ttves, as follows: remains that after all .possible damage

York, Mr. Gibson; Suntmry “я has been done to St. Johnle- Christmas 
Queens, Mr. Wtlmot; St. John, Hoe. trade> tbe people between Sussex and 
Mr. Biair and Mr. Tucker; Kings, MV- this cUy will be given a time-table 
Fowler; Westmorland, Mr. Emtnersoa; that will enable them to reach St. John 
Albert, Dr. Lewis; Restigouche, Mr and return home- the same day without 
Reid; Carleton, Mi-. Hale; Charlotte spending several hours on the localMMWffTroweH, Hazèn and W.-j| steÏÏS№e

Thome filed tiie petitions <m behalf W- tnaffic preference- given to emergency 
the conservatives, and A G. Blair, Jr., freight trains., 
for the liberals. It is freely stAtad 
that the two parties had agreed not to 
file petitions if Dr. TJcLeod would not 
press his in York. Heavy pressure 
was brought to bear upon Dr. Mc
Leod’s committee, but they stood йтт, 
and at Just f*ur o’clock the protest 
against Mr. Gibson went on file. Then 
the others followed suit.

16.—
and sailed Dec 12

’ 8£ Le“ctra. Mul- « 
i Cape Verdes for AO 
ncha end Europe. / 
Jec 10, schs Oliver 
Baltimore; Pearline,

Mtô^’ 8ch B H 

5.—Ard, ship Hia-

.“sT^ohnT318 Jen*
11 River.
-Sid, str Parisian,

Mass., Dec.
,rP4trtTnheaaing for 
m John for New
tew York for Port-

roll mill at Sydney, C. B„ b 
inlon Iron and Steel Co., î 
ed great Interest in MOntt
іпогеайД Ша stgtement ]______ _
map ü$tereèrtéd in thé оопсегТіГ^іЧІМіїїІіі 
the near future a big iron ship_btKM 
tog plant would be located at Halifax. 
IpWWlOon № Ж*.

£■%%*& £№% ЯМ

OTTAWiA, Dec. 17.— Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, was 
entertained to luncheon today by a 
y-^bar of maritime province repre
sentatives, who are here on their way

; ЇЯЩ
noon.
returnSOUTH AFRICA.

home from the fat cattle - show at 
Guelph. They visited the experimental 
farm along with, the minister.

The -party included the following : 
Messrs. E. B. Elderkin. and wife, R. 
Robertson and wife, Mr. Wyman, Mr. 
Corning, Yarmouth; Mr. Wood, Hali
fax; Mr. Archibald, Mr. Hill, Truro; 
G. Lawrence, Fort’ Hastings; W. W. 
Black, Howard Black, Amherst; Hon. 
L. Farris, Queens Go.; H. Montgom
ery Campbell, Apohaqul; -M. H. Par- 
lee, Sussex; W. W. Hubbard, Sussex; 
Mr. Fawoett, Sackville; Mr. Dickson, 
Chatham; Mr. Pugsley, Amherst; F. 
Haszard of Charlottetown ; C. Small
wood, Charlottetown ; Mr. Edwards, 
North Wiltshire, P. E. Island; Mr. 
Clark, Mr. Simpson, P. E. Island; J. 
F. Tilley, Woodstock; Harvey Mitchell, 
Sussex, and Hon. A. T. Dunn, St. 
John.

Dr. Borden left for Halifax today. 
Charles Keenan, who has been 

working for -Mackenzie and Mann out 
west, arrived In the city yesterday on 
his way home to St. John, N. B. He 
fell in with a gang of young fellows 
on the fiats, and at four o’clock In the 

complained to Detective

E. l.
Boers Have Again Invaded Cape 

Colony Near Aliwalnorth. Scotia legislature. 
At the .annual ?11,—

1Co
w.toilMove Severe Fighting — Sir Alfred Milner 

Has Moved to Johannesburg on 
Account of III Health.

нш, sch Annie Laura,
399 majority. J. S. N. DM 
ttrer, R. Booth, Jr., G. TM 
Ramsay, W. J. Egan, A H.

*:

St, ,John. N 
В Herrick, from

ЮГЄ.
E Curacoa, Olsen, 
ed 29th for

■

ML C. B. INCAPACITY^
IMITATES SHELDON. ;ма(Moncton Times.)

Something like chaos appears to pre
vail on the people's railway at the 
present time, it is rarely that a pas
senger train is on time, and there is 
general complaint now that the elec
tions are Over , and the -minister has 
given orders te avoid all possible ex
pense. Complaint on the part of the 
travëHtog public is general. The St. 
John Sun aays the service to and from 
that city • is wretched. The Globe 
mildly apologizes for thé existing 
dations, saying “there arç many inter
ests to serve,” and that they always 
cannot be So served Without a conflict 
of interests.” Even the -time-serving 
Chatham Advance is obliged to de
nounce the arrangement of trains be
tween North Shore points. The diffi
culty at Truro over the water supply 
is an evidence of incapacity or worse, 
as shown by the fact that the mayor

255
'-"КГКЙГГС?

sr
^^аімі^пЇшп BRoche; ’? Щ- to as the practical management. The 
m^nd against Joseph Matbescn; Bhrel- general manager
mono, agai в k FifeMtog; Influence in its affairs than Geo. Croas-

H i S. dale or Alphonse LeBlanc. Frequently 
ОитЬегІапа. ад • ^tberSla aj.e the first intimation that the heads

The petitions made by a^e hayc of the intentU>ns

of the minister comes from the news- 
Kaulbach, Halifax, egaa паоегз or from some other political

ь. Orouriey. a jpllUon dollars a year, which is the

иЖЕЗмВ EESHBE
d Island Sir Louie D<V:diy< D. oLmanagement when quieter times set TM^innS JaSes^HugherX. A.I S? There never was a time when the 

Lefurgey and Kd ward Hackett. The 
petition against Mr. Davies charges 
bribery and corrupt practices on the 
part of himself and agents. The peti
tion against Mr. McKinnon is filed at 
the instance of Alexander Martin.
Martin claims the seat, or, in the al- WQRST RTjn ROAD IN AMERICA, 
tematlve, that the return of McKin- ■

s I non be declared void on account of 11- (stl J bla
4EED OF ТЙЕ DEMOCRATIC PARTY. legal conduct and practices on the part “This story Of I. C. R. and-its slip-

of certain deputy returning officers, shod management lent half told, as-
ATLANTA, Ga.. Dec. 17.-The Atlanta Complaint is also made against Judge eerted a well-known north ^end mer-

Journal this afternoon published an inter- MacDonald for counting and rejecting chant to the Star this morn g.
view with former President Clevelandob- ballot papers. McKinnon is went to Norton, oh Saturday, and _onТґ a^LtgSl wtihPbetog guilty of cor-j looking up frommy paper I^utoLthe

“In my opinion the great need of the dem- I rUpt practices, and his dlsqualifica- train moving away from 
ocratic party is a return to first principles. asked for. The petitions against at my destination. Nobody had. an-
The democratic party has not be®° fata 'y , Kings and Lefurgey and nounced the place, In fi-ct, I did not
twrotnptaSlybUdUocratic hZ8 Hackett to East and West Prince con’- hear the stations ^ed

“What is the matter with the party? It the uguaV charges of corrupt і point along the road. On my way back
has, in my humble judgment, simply wan- to the city a car employe wanted te
undemocratic1” гГ^еЛв SsTe РГ^ІСЄ8' --------- stop me going through the Pullman
last election. They remained quiet, but I . .. > car on my way to another part of the
when the time came to vote they said: ‘This I TORONTO, Dec. 17.— The electi -, traj whlle I myself was travelling 
is not democracy,’ and refused to support it. protests in Ontario only number nine. first-class ticket. “Without a

~ » й«.-”Ми?згг5 Five by «u,= « wh. ™
the party. There are some signs of an In- namely, Blrkett, Ottawa, McNeill, beoome qulte wrotn, “the I. G.
sistence upon the necessity of a return t Bruce ; Talton, North Welltag- of the -worst run railroads of
~ПоС whoeu.dSTe' іГаее^'ЄУ ton : Pringle Cornwalland ; ^^entkms on America, and I

“What oÆ future?” was asked. mont, and Thornton, West Dur ; haye travelled on nearly all of them
“With a sincere return to its old-time aoc- ham. The fo tr conservative peti- Гт talking about.”

trines,” Mr. Cleveland reP l ;.ar,v wm c^ tlons against liberals are: Ross, South ; an<1 Know w 
vict^l^ of the democratic party will cer Belcourt> ottawa; the claim
taln,y of the West Durham seat for Thom-

Get your Printing at Dally Sun Job I ton, and of Nipisslng seat for Кіоск.
■Rooms It Is the smallest number ever filed

after an election. Both sides had 
others ready, but dropped them by

The mayorLONDON, Dec. 17.—'The report of an
other severe battle, resulting in a 
British victory, is current here. Ac
cording to the story the fighting began 
at daybreak today and lasted several 
hours. The Boers, who numbered from 
1,500 to 2,000 men, were surrounded at 
the Orange river and totally defeated 
with very heavy losses in killed and 
wounded. A number of Boers were 
captured.

MASERU, Dec. 17,—It appears that 
Dewet’s force was twice repulsed be
fore it broke through the British lines 
in the neighborhood of Thaba N’chu. 
In the third attack Dewet led to per- 

With a feiw determined men be 
charged and broke the British lines, 
■the rest of the ccmmando following. 
He was forced, however, to leave to the 
hands of the British a fifteen pounder 
and fifteen wagons with ammunition 
and stores, 
with a commando and two guns, ti ied 
to get through Springkrantz Nek, but 

driven back with a loss of 40 men. 
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 17.—Seven hun-

coast.k). Ur. Joseph Parker of London Issues 
Christian Newspaper.

k Baldwin, Wet-

LONDON, Dec. 17,—The first issue 
of the London Sun under the editorship 
of Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, pastor of 
the city temple, appears this after- 

The column where the betting

hCld, etr MacKay- 
ahip Tlmandra, tor

sch Lewanika, Wll-
1 sch Cheslie, Mar-

[, sch Bessie Parker, 
Tart.
schs Emma D Endl- 
bn; Lizzie D Small,

HALIFAX, N.VS., Dec. 17.—At 4 o - 
clock this afteroooon, just as the time 
for filing election pétitions was expir
ing, the tenth and last petition against 
the return, of a condidate to this prov
ince was filed. It was a petition 
against the return of Wm. Rpche, the 
liberal member for Halifax county-.- An 
understanding had been arrived at 
that If the conservatives asked for no 
recount in the case of Thomas ,E. 
Kenny that there would be ho election 
protest. The liberals, without notice, 
and shortly before 4 o’clock, violated 
this agreement and petitioned efainst 
R. L. Borden of Halifax, the act

noon.
is usually published contains, under 
the caption "Latest News,’’ "The 
Wages of Sin is Death,” and othfer 
well known texts, followed, up by a 
vigorous protest against gambling. The 
artielq. declares: “If a paper cannot 
live six days without pandering to the 
gambler, tbe drunkard and the sen- » 
suallst, lei. 11 -vliher away.”

In another editorial Mr. Parker urges 
the magistrates to “apply the cat and 
wipe out hooliganism.”

Otherwise*-;: the paper is much the 
„ , ,, . same as usuajfc the. advertising columns

get to St. John ufitil possibly Monday ( belng flUed with oampany prospectuses 
morning, thereby preventing most of | and the- newe columns announcing 
the men from spending the-Christmas „ ^notber ghastly east end tragedy.” 
holidays ait home. The company also ; 
pointed out that there was'no accom- j 
modalion for the men at St. John.

Colonel Pluault, deputy minister of , OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—W. H. ЯШцйек of 
militia, replied that the war office had Berwlcki в.White of Wlttervllle,
given Instructions for the men to be N д аге on the Lake Chem-
landedi at St. JoJm, and that there plain’ wlth ç-ol. Otter’s men. 
could be no change to this respect. In- Hon E- poster left for England
structions have been given to Colonel yesterday on private buslneee. He 
Foster, quarter-master general, to saUg on the Majôetie from New York 
proceed to Halifax on Thursday, to on -Wednesday.
meet the liàke Clramplaln. He 'win ^ officers ejid men went with the 
then pay oft ; the Nova Scotians and flrQt ^ c M. R. Dragoons, and 320 
Prince Edward Ielandeis, and will then ^uh the весопд batt. 587 mé'n went 
accompany Nev Brunswickers and wUh the xrtmery. Over 1,166 horses 
■western, men to S*. John, paying them wer0 taken> not #Be »t w 
off, and granting them their discharge brcnjght back-
before arrival at the port of destina- , щу Excellency -the Governor General 
tion. - today received the following cable;

The delay m St. John will not De dat0d Cape T(>wn>. Dec. 13; and signed 
long, the men 'being detained оп1У a by general of comtounication: 
sufficient length of time to enable "Roesyln Castle left Cape Town bn 
them to partake of the civic hospital- Dec lg Had on board for Halifax 3" 
itiee. officers and 213 men, Canadian Dra-

The Roslyn Castle, with artillery g00nSi officers, 180 men Canadian 
and mounted rifles, goes direct to Hall- Mounted Rifles, 5 officers, 10 men Can

adian Artillery staff, IS officers, 378 
men Canadian Artillery, also Major 
Laurie, 4 men of Strathcona Horse, 
Major Osborne, medical staff corps, 7 
nursing sisters and 9 men discharged 
in South Africa.”

con-

OTTPAWA, Dec. 17—The deputy min
ister of militia today received a tele- 

from the Elder-Dempster Co. of
s- 9, schs Harry, 
Halifax.

-.,цВес. 8, sch Pear- 

9.—Sid, sch Hattie

afternoon
Dicks that he had .been robbed of $200. 
He said that J. Pitt did the deed, 
and that he (Pitt) had passed the 
money over to another man. Pitt, ac
companied Keenan to the police sta
tion and stoutly denied, all knowledge 
of the affair. At his request, Keenan 

searched by the detective, and on

son.
gram __
Montreal, pointing out the inadvisa
bility of carrying Colonel Otter’s men 
to St. John. The company states that 
the Lake Champlain would not arrive 
at Halifax until Saturday or Sunday, 
and that consequently she would not

■

schs Hattie Muriel, 
lot, for Bridgewater, 
I, for St John, N B; 
Г Salmon River, IMS,

r-SId, sch Atrato, tor

(Id, str Malin Head, 
bn, N B.
Id, str Pomeranian,
[lfl—Sid, schs C R 
Itih, for New York; 
ten, tor Fall River; 
r Bridgeport; Annie
L str St Croix, for

y
Commandant Haasbroek Bn

was
him was found $190 in cash, a railway was 
pass, and some loose change. Keenan 
seemed surprised to discover that he dred Boers have crossed from Orange

He begged River Colony into Cape Colony, near 
Altwal North and have reached Kaap- 
djaal. •*

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Gen. Kitchener, 
in a despatch received by the war of
fice, confirms the Associated Press de
spatch from Allwal North, Cape Colony, 
of last night, announcing the capture 
by the Boers of a detachment of Bra
bant’s Horse, Dec. 13, near Zastron, 
Orange River Colony, and says 107 
men were made prisoners on that oc-

H
erale
every

OTTAWA*had not lost the money.
Pitt’s pardon again and again for 
having cast euspisiom on him, and 
dropping on his knees, prayed for De- 
tectice Dicks, who kept the money for 
Keenan until this morning, when he 
handed it over to him and the young 
man proceeded on hi® way east.

Hen. Mr. Davies said tonifiht that a 
royal commissioner would be appoint
ed, as asked for by the Montreal board 
of trade, to enquire into and report 
upon the whole question of the navi
gation of the St. Lawrence from Mon 
treal to the sea. The commissioner 
will probably be appointed at the next 
malting of the council.

A batch of South African reports 
were received by the militia, depart- 
ment today. Col. Evans gives злі in 
teres ting account of the engagement 
Nov. 2nd, near Belfast, in which Lieut. 
Chalmers was killed, and Major San
ders wounded, He pays a high tri
bute to tbe gallantry of Chalmers, 

inspector of the Mounted

;

m, Maks, 8th Inst., 
Is and Jènnie C. 
flOth Inst, schs Fred 
f; Helen G King, bo; 
[port. Me; Mary E 
Bhortland, forLubec; 
[ M Stanley, for bt

■\ I
uscasion. . ,

The colonial office, in announcing 
that Sir Alfred Milner succeeds Lord 
Roberts as administrator of the con
quered territory in South Africa, says 
his taking up his residence at Johan-1 j 
nesburg, on account of his health, 
must be regarded as a settlement of 
the capital question.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Dec 
17,—Lord Kitchener has requested that 
the New Zealand contingent may re
main in South Africa until the war is 
over, and the government of New Zea
land has consented.

10, bark Belmont, 
31, bark Angora, 

toe.
10, bark Abeona, lor

1
і» being

і. Mass, 11th inst., 
I, Prohibition and mm

Harbor, R. I., 11th 
L from River Hebert,

Uth inst, strs Boston 
Yarmouth, NS; sch 

• NS"; Mildred, for 
rewater, NS; Spring- 
[S; Onward and Cora 
NB; Glyndon, for St

[ 10, bark Strathisla,
seh Britannia1, Mc-

party heeler was so much to evidence 
in the management of the railway, 
and now that the necessity of pleasing 
everybody is not before the political 
management, the interests of the pub
lic do not count for much.

fax.who wab an 
Police. „ 

Hurdman, reporting the doings of 
I'D" ba/ttery, mentions four non-coms.

_____ all from Ottawa, who
raded and sentenced to S4

DO NOT APPROVE OF BEER.

TORONTO, Dec. 16.—At a meetingand the men, 
were <le~ 
days’ imprisonment, for breaking into 
and stealing military stores.

is to be taken in April.
will be employed.

of the Canadian Temperance League 
today a strong resolution was passed 
condemnatory of the suggestion of
Hon. A. G. Jones that a, pint of beer foundering of the
be given each returning contingent on Gnetsenau 'created a moat painful impression 
arriva), in Halifax ini place of lem- ln Berlin, following, the jubilant reception 
onade President Robertson said to tendered thesailors and morlnee. from China, 

, „V тлгД Wolselev yesterday. The news spread rapidly throughview of the position of Lord WOlseiey »he cjty this morning. Great crowds throng-
and Lord Roberts on this question, it el the admiralty building and the ministry of 
was difficult to understand Mr. Jones’ marine, inquiring as to the 8t^f 0^ ”j,ative8- 
wa» v ТЧ.ВПІЧНОП Many touching seenre were witnessed,proposition. A copy of tqe resolution Emperor William has received a telegram 
will bé forwarded to Governor Jones o{ em^ence from the Spanish Queen Re-
and tho minister of miUtia. Є£^АЬАОа, Dec. 17,-Of the 314 survivors.

39 who were injured were transported to the 
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 16,—Governor hospital, 125 sheltered in the Arracks

Jones of Nova Scotia has not yet re- mUnl
ceived the resolution of the Cane.dian Members of the German colony and many
Temperance league, whioh, according Spanish ladies have offered to nurse the in- 
to a Toronto despatch, was ordered'to Іпгеф the consulates are_at
be forwarded to him. 'It .will not ha‘fn^°3^s 
weigh very heavily with him when it 

for the governor has- de- .

)N.
Newcastle, N. B.. tor 
49 N.. Ion. 31 W. MALAGA DISASTER

IA census
Over 3,000 persons 
150 clerks will be required for two or 

to complète the returns.
Landa.
Dec, 21, sch Florence 
rom Femandina (ard three years

GRAND MAN AN.

Some Thirty Boats Destroyed by a Re
cent Storm.

fid., Dec. 8, steamers 
Shields for Phil&del- 
e, from Halifax for 
I, Nfld.
. 9,— Bound south, 
ico, NB; Griquaiand.

Charley Buck!, 
Nellie I White, from 

al Scott, from Calais, 
M Todd, from Calais,

!. 8.— Passed down, 
urg, C. B.
Passed, str Roman, 

■tland.
8.—Passed, str Lake 

eal for Liverpool (did 
account of stormy

), Dec 9—Passed, str 
,nd tor Liverpool.
», schs Abbie Keast, 
esta. Тау and Eltie,

■ec 8, sch Ida M Shat
ter Annapolis.

■1GRAND MAN AN, Dec. 12.—St. Paul’s 
Chapter of the Brotherhood of St: An
drew held their annual meeting on the 

at St. Paul’s church, Grand 
officers elected for thé 

Director, P. P. Rus-

S;

11th inst.
Harbor. The 
ensuing year are: 
sell; vice-director, F. J. Martin; secre
tary-treasurer, Roy L. Carson. The 
chapter meets every alternate Tuesday 
at the church or rectory.

The heavy gale and sleet and enow 
of the 4th inst. did great dam-

THE L. C. R. GRIEVANCE.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—The Globe of Friday last, speak
ing of complaints of passengers on the 
I. C. R„ says: “A fairly made repres
entation will always have an to-

F0R C0NSPICQUS BRAVERY.does come, 
elded views on the tempérance ques
tion. When the prohibition plebiscite 

taken lie declined to go into

■ :

&ШЗШSociety with the society s certificate
0Р»Г Hob^tyaud seamen Thomas 

Hartley, G us Anderson, A Olsen, Walter 
Nilson mid Join Nilaen. were also re™?®' 
bered, the mate with a heavy silver medal 
and the sailors with $5 each.

The presentation was made ia recognition 
of the services of the men in saving the 
survivors of the crew of tbe sehooner Myra 
В Weaver in Vineyard Haven on
Nov. 1».

storm
vote was . x.

„ the secret oonspartment to mark his
T^hlVc^nTthe? a!; aSltbp«Sn^n1 25Й Ts 

SSS grtav^Lto “the |mes”-h^ ballot

we inflict them on our "dailies,’ and towto. cltl^s, presided
take very little by our motion. £ver Hamilton, to decide

, An atteriVKm spent by a Gtobe r^e- be done by Halifax for
! Porte1” 1= the I. C. R- statio R the retl]rllbg soldier® Governor Jones 

I MONTREAL, Dec. 17,—E. Gâlibert Wh€D v him that griev- remark was as follows: “Let the
* of Montreal has been nominated to the ^^^e not i^tglnary. On its arri- men have a pint of .beer." "It will do 

I grade of cheveller in the Legion of jf he wM, go through the train and
I Honor by the French government. ^ the accommodation reserved for

The C. P. R. have arranged to ™ak the st John passengers and inhale the 
I a complete record of its staff, giving ^ ^ Ше ш veatUatad cars, - he

will return to his office thankful that
motions will be madi as far as pos- ( heIfh^en^t(^0I^0a1uthorities would only 
stole from the staff and by т»г1^ • ‘ exerclse a gmaii amount of common
McNlcoll also announces that evening and take lnto consideration the
classes in stenography and telegrauhy country
will be established MJWJ, trevelf^ is of more value to them than
niyeg, Vancouver Lnd Toronto to official’s, they would arrange
give the juniors an opportunity of ^ trajns would leave at the time
qualifying tor Promotion. named, and give the public a train not

having «^firmed the declsion ndent ^ the condlticm of the road
of the Quebec relJg??"S„n^U^1 j,!. between SL John and Montreal, 
that the marriage of Mr. and Mre. Al accommodation we
bert Delplt was fitogti on the ^-ounds ^ chrlstmas holldfi,y3 no one

CTpSLuS but nob.» yo»= t»= ”■

mtototer. Delplt ia taking proci.dlnge tortunatelx. came, 
to have the decree given civil effect by 
the courts of this province. Mrs. Del- 
pit declares that should the ease go 
against her it will be carried as far as 
the privy council. She contends she is 
and was at the time of her marriage 

I a Protestant. The church decided she
I was not. The couple have three chil - ls a total wreck.

three engineers, the managing owners, 
and three seamen were

consent.k
rr.ane

SKATES. MONTREAL.>RTS.
L0—Ard, tug Knicker- 
ю tow bark Leonardo 
loading. The river is 
has been kept open 
only by the aid of 

itlne Emilia, from 
be towed to Bueks- 

o of shooks. Schs K 
g, Andrew Nehlnger. 
it Boy, John T Wil- 

all here discharging 
them will be ready 

not until Wednesday, 
at the river will close 
ry is below zero ana

11.—

C. P. R. Promotions—An Interesting Case 
—Appointed a Lieutenant. І

ffii:
/
Ri

Ithe official career of every man
employed by the system. Pro-womanГ, Mass., Dec. 

reported towed here 
?ing been ashore on 
sailed today to1"
oet of the men and of

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped 1

MARINERS.
), Me., Dec. 10, 1900.

Bay, Maine.) 
і Buoy, painted red
it, eetab’ished In Joly» 
to Frenchman’s Bay, 

ed for the winter sea-

Starr Mfg. Co ■Rome
nBeware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers.

ЯЯЙwill have a• n
Send ue your name and address and we 

will forward you postpaid eighteen assorted 
! ever action collar buttons to sell among 
ifOhr neighbors and friends at 5c. eacn.
I When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand 
some present from our premium list. whicD 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, J 
Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens ^nd otber 
premiums. For selling 39 Collar Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, j 
Cameras, Books, Games and other prem
ium. A Cash Commission of 40 P«; 
will be allowed where a preminm ia not re- 
qutred. Send name today. Address ROYAL 
MFG. AND IMPORTING CO., Box A, St.
John. N. 8. —

mT OF POSITION. 1Yours truly,
PASSENGER-

i. Dec. 13.—'The Nao- 
rhtshin. 40 miles out to 
ed off her statlon^^m

Ж

mSTEAMER ALPHA FOUNDERED.as na=stng Cay 
at if the lightship has 
Will stenm to New Bed- 
trranRements can oe 
DW of №« ship on her 
other lightships in this 
as being all right.

VANCOUVER, В. C., Dec. 17.— The 
steamer Alpha foundered on a reef on 
the east coast of Vancouver Island, 

The captain.W. H. THORNE & Cu. ltd.
mm

m
ren.

Pte. Hay S. Mitchell, No. 3 company, 
Third Regiment Victoria Rifles, and a 

“E” company, first con- I

I ■ЛЖNEW PRESIDENT. the purser 
drowned.ST. JOHN, N. B.Id. D-c. 13.—The vice- 

leral council, Ernest 
щ Wn elected prudent 
91 in succession to Wal- 
ptch. Dr. J. Zemp of
hief of the department 

elected vice-pre-

m-ember ofr.

і, was

t mmi- “s.
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м :АнШМ{EpPSESI pi VtiWrt* ущШіи‘вр 'щ 1 Saturday Until the Middle 
of February:

Prorogued
m ♦

v Interesting Interview With Q. 
S. Mayes ot St» John.

A Shetage in the SupplyDanger ШВХШШШ§і^^ІЯЯтЩ ;,lv ■ I £To Correspondents—Write on one side ofLONDON. Dec. IS.—Parliament was TrüT’tZ “SûÆ/wUhTur rom^û 

dtemlsaed today until the "mtfldle of I cations. The Sun does not undertake to re-S3BSVdlK№£ ^TmeaSaOsswae^-'îbjsars
was as follows:— ’ ,,
My Lords and Gentlemen:

, іЗЖгюйЖЙРЛбк ”• **“■*■»•B"
Incurred by the, operations of my arm-1 To the Editor of the Sun . 
les In South Africa and China.'* Sir—Can you inform me as to the

The proceedings today in the house I causes of the exasperating irregularity
Tensing French-OBMdlans to He- <* ««tmomi wife a repetition to ШІПІ-

ature of the debates of the brief ses-1 
tom tO Quebec—Death* Of Fdr~>, ■ sham. The mlrtteters were heckled, the I

war was denounced and Joseph Cham-1 
mer Provlnclallsts — Lumber bel-lain was further attacked. But the І

__j —o.i „„„ w»r funds were voted after the seçre-1
It will cure yeur cough or cold at] an<* ®&r&Qt "rices. tary of stk-te for war, William St. Jb-hn

nwii ton Md sto=gth== -—*■ ь fStZT’JZJS
yOUT lungs. It is a safeguard for 1 BOSTON, Dec. 13.—The retail shop srouM cordially co-operate with Geh- I
vou always 'ttice it at the first I plne dl9trlct ot Boet<)n to one ot 016 era! Kitchener In an endeavor to end 
... . 3 ‘ , ., I busiest places to be found anywhere the war.
indication of a cough or cold. ; ln a gurney just now. Busi- Te”4ks

д. j>n«v of Teronto Writes* I . • ■. .■ . of John Bryn-Roberts, liberal. He de- I_____tSi 552^.1 Shiloh, end take I n«” men, report that trade increases clered that the British treatment of
Indbnc Лаі1у> and been rabheT ab0Te aia,t the women of South Africa was an out- 

troubte.” I ef average seasons. Many of the stofee rage on civilization and that It was j
Shiloh's Coamnamtien Cura is sold, by ill I are prettily decorated, and their con- blasphemy to hold Christian services 

TTnihad I tents are the small boy’s delight. The In St. Paul's in connection with the
25c 600. $L00 embattle. In Gres* Britain I weather there has been cold this week, return of Lord Roberts, while there 

<3* 0. a* Sd A printed I laut not Unusually severe. There to were such proceedings In South Africa,
guarantee goes wltb-every bottle. If you I no enow in Boston and has not been Mr. Broderick denounced Mr. Bryn- I u$e _
ar* not satisfied goto your druggist and this faU, with the exertion of а Шиту Roberts' chsxges. aaserting that It was ^ gun ln New Ttirk reports
gst your money back. which did not even ^^tbegrounlV criminal to make allegations wMchl. ^ pajper t„ malled regularly

write for illustrated book on Conramptios I Two year* в«о> In November, the could not be proved, but which, how- evWy ntorntogi and i should like to 
Beat to you free. S. C. Wells a Co„ Toronto. j streets were blocked and business gen- ev®rjvould be tel^riphedto South kQOW where delay occurs. During

erally paralyzed on account of the Africa to increase the discontent exist- I t f months it has been a
heavy snow fall. lag there. He held Mr. Bryn-Roberts “L

Christwas trees are said to be ln up to the censure and reprobation of three tlm€3 a week two lsSTlea at e 
short supply in Boston and New York eveiv ^mher of the house of Umfc The Christmas rush is no avail-
markets this year, owing to deep snow ^ weie able excuse for the greater portion of
in northern New England and the ed with, cheers. Mr. Broderick then re- nerlnd—so what is the excuse »provinces. It Is thought the supply peated that the government did not I
for New England will fall below eighty desire to pursue a policy which would ' cri* truly yours,
carloads, or about 200,000 trees. They make it more difficult for the Boers [ A. B. O’NEILL, C. S. C.
are bringing much better prices in to cease fighting, and that the gov

ernment abided by the declarations 
of Mr. Chamberlain. The session was 
suspended until two o'clock ln the af
ternoon, when both houses met and і Beaten by a Wheels Length In the 
were prorogued.

Wvfz:

It does not do to neglect even
Slight cold. When you have a cold I Is Prevalent In Sente
your lungs are more susceptible to л
■■■■ВИГ Parts of thr Hew England Ж

a ЖФ-f-
to I the waste basket]He Tells of the Greet dadiotry at 

Newport News -Pointer for 
Canada.

IRREGULARITY^! THE MAILS.

the germs of Gensomption. Take
ПStates,Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

*
G. Є. Mayes, the sreU known wharf 

builder and. contracter* has ' just re
turned from a visit to Newport News 
and other American centres of the steel 
ship-building industry. In a short talk 
with a Sun man yesterday Mr. Mayes 
pointed out very clearly what an im
mense boom it would give to St. John 
or any other maritime province port 
if a big shipbuilding plant were estab
lished. He said that this thought was 
continually in his mind as he went 
about and Observed the wonderful ac- 

vity and great expenditure in the 
merioan centres of the industry.
At Newport News he Saw two 13.600 

ліп merchant steamers building, one of 
1,000 tons, and one Of KOBO tons. A 
janitor bad just been launched and 
tether was building. The German 
he steamer Maine, on which the aw- 
5, fire occurred at Nov* York «оте 
: tenths ago, was being repaired at a 
tot, of three-quarters оГвшОТІПп, and 
0 men were working nlghG smd day 
і her. Everything, evreh tdife cabinet 
ork for the saloons, was being done 
ght there.
There are 6,000 men employed at New- 
>rt News yards; 4,600 ef them are ne- 
roes, who get from $$,№ ta $1.75 per 

’ day. Mr. Mayes renrartoed ffliht it was 
very interesting te see titent getting 
their mid-day meal. Teams drive up 
with hot food, and the workmen buy I 
what they want, paying 10 to 15 cents 
eaich for 1L Very few take their own 
lunch with them.

The capital Invested at Newport |
News yards is about $8.060,000. 
only the ships but the engine and boil
ers are ma.de there, wMcti ti not the 
case in some of the Brltiah shipyards.

Nine years ago, when,pin company 
went into business, they built a woed- 
en dry dock, 600 feet long; It was a Yo/n^f 
Simpson dock. It has never been idle In 4,цгіои» joy 
since. They have new built another, For a moment stood still, 
•also of wood, 850 feet lon& and _it will L,^0 ht^^UonV n™ charms-
be ready for work by Jew. 1st. Mr. |, visions of happiness 
Mayes points out that there are nine
teen of these wooden dry docks in the 
states. Even the Crampe of Philadel
phia using them, and that they are 
found satisfactory.

Speaking of Cramp’s yards. Mr.
Mayes says they employ 7/101" men.

He visited the yards et Morris 
Heights, where they build torpedo 
boats, torpedo boat destroyers and steel 
yachts. He also went to Staten Is
land, where Townsend & Mowney have 
repairing yards, the first named mem
ber of the firm being ft St. Andrews 

and who are now- expending a

'*^.2
that to at present prevailing In the 
P. О: department ? Even the .Times 
of Moncton, only twenty miles away, 
fails to reach fit. Joseph, two or three 
times a week, until the day after pub
lication.

As for United -States mall matter, 
here Is a specimen of the service we 
get : Thé New York Dally Sun should 
reach me the second day after publi
cation.

On Saturday, the 8th і net, I received 
n-o copy Of the Sun ; on Monday, 10th 
Inst., I received the Su'n of the 7th ; 
on Tuesday, 11th insrt, I received the 
Sun of the 6th; on Wednesday, 12th, I 
recilved no copy of the Sun; on Thurs
day, 13th tost., I received' the Sun of 
the. 11th; on Friday, 14th inst., I re
ceived the Sun of the 8th; on Satur
day, 15th Inst, I received no copy of

w
That Snowy Whitenessonce.

can come to your linens and I 
cottons only by the use of I 
SURPRISE Soap which has I 
peculiar and «emarkabie quai- I 
ities for washing clothes.
Surprise ь * p*» hard soap. I

Rev. 
“T wed

ж

ST. СЄ0Я SOAP ЖРО. CO.
itast

INTO A FAR COUNTRY.
A house of death—and yet no gloom 

Has met me at the door:
A pleasant place I find it still.

As it has been of yore.
The hands that set the rooms aright,

The feet that tread the floor.
Are no less swift to serve her now 

Than they have been before.
The chamber of her soul she swept,

And garnished It within ;
A place of sweet propriety 

Anti fragrance it has been.
To which a holy visitor 

Most gladly entered in,
For to the inmate of the room 

T&is guest was near of kin.
And now both host and guest have gone 

Beyond the utmost star;
The darkened chamber they have left 

To dwell in lands afar.
A fair estate they two have won.

Which hath not hedge nor bar,
In sweet light ot God Himself,

Where many mansions are.
The little house upon the bill 

Has never looked more fair;
The fragrance of a hundred blooms 

Is stealing up the stair.
The thrill of that long pilgrimage 

Is on the quiet air;
Oh, blessed hour, than bliss itself 

More wonderfully rare!
—Florence E. Dunn, in Youth's Companion.

HE KISSED ME.
You kissed me! My head 

Dropped low on your breast 
With a feeling ot shelter 

And infinite rest.
While the holy emotions 

My tongue dared not speak 
Flashed up in a flame 1 

From my heart to my cheek. 
Your arms held me fast;

O, your arms were so bold; 
Heart beat against heart 

In their passionate told.
Your glances seemed drawing 

My soul through my eyes.
As the sun draws the mist 

From the seas to the skies. 
Your lips clung to mine 

Till I prayed in my' bliss 
They might never unclasp 

From this rapturous kiss.

і consequence.
Smallpox is prevalent in some parts 

! of New England. In Manchester, N.
I H., there are 24 oases, mostly among 
J French Canadian mill operatives. In 
I Watertown, iMass., it is stated a do- I mestic from Nova Scotia brought the

. I disease from that province, but hap- ........ -, ■■ • I NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—Before nearly 21,-
I Idly it did not spread. PARIS, Dee. 15.—The official report I ner Pof>Pthe'fagTeatd Madiso^’square^'Garden,

L. B. Oarufel andi M. Rlbout of ^he finances of the exposition shows I Harry Bikes of Glen’s Falls, N.Y., and Floyd 
Montreal and Ulbrlc Barthe and Rene j f t minion francs. The total McFarland of San Jose Cal., the American I Dupont of Quebec, employed by the of expenditures to U6,500,000 francs. I w^!s

I provincial government of Quebec ana receipts amounted to 114,600,000 I of Boeton &nfl Archie McEadhern of Toronto,
I the Quebec & Lake St. John railroad, The \osa is leas than in the tb® Canal‘S„ tea?i, _____
I are touring New England_for the pur- case 0f either of the preceding exposi- I 0fCM^teStolo^^lm^-mch Jteam, wS-e a 
I pose of inducing French Canadians to tlons. I third of a lap away. The distance covered
! return and colonize lands in the ____ ;_________________ 1 by the winners was 2,628 miles and seven

northern parl^thatprovtoc. Mr. I. C. R. INCOMPEfTENCT. Seward o°? шїіегїтаМ.
I Barthe is the editor of Le Soliei, ptto- ------- ♦ 1 last year. Karl Kaser ef Berlin and FriU
I lished in Quebec. The visitors are Time Tables a Thing of the Past— I Ryser of Berlin, the German team, were

holding nightly -meetings In various Train* Arrive and Depart on the ^td?t. 'rbe/fetired from tot
I cities and towns, at . wmen tne re Go-аз-у ou-please System. 1 track about two hours before the close of
I sources and opportunities of the Lajce . _ I the race. jh

St. John district are Explained. The Trains on the Intercolonial continue „А. Fredrick of Paris and Jean Fisch^ ot
I ___. . c-ont'a I Paris took fifth place with 2,332 mtiee. mey
I government i<s making special grant oome gQ with an utter disregard I drew Out at 7 o’clock tonight. Frank Wal- 
I to all returning settlers. Mr. Dupont 1er of Boston and W. S. Stinson of Boeton

says thfjt some districts of Quebec will of Published time tobies. Yesterday gaTe up jUBt before three o’clock this morn- 
I „ ,„.,«„1 Я„1Л in that morning’s express for Monoton, and mg content with sixth position and theirbe a fruitful field for investors, in mat minutes late in getting 2,308 milee and one lap. О. V. Babcock ot

American paper mills Will have to get wif. іл New York and Louts Gimm of Pittsburg,
much of their pulp wood supply from ^ of the St. John depot. Why, no who> after the accidents to their partners 

I <4 noAn body in charge could tell. This State I 10de for an individual score, were requested
• ... of things is not confined to this end by the management to Withdraw from theI Mrs. Angélique uallipeau, a remark- ., ™. r,b„ +Vlom I track this afternoon. Babcock was then at

able woman in more respects than one, of tbe The ^f°ple of Chatham 1>506 milee and one iap, six miles ahead of
I died on Tuesday at Northampton, are kicking because trains on the main I Gimm. From fourteen starters the race hadI , .. 1ПГ.. . h line are running at odds and ends, and I narrowed down to three teams for the final

Mass., in -the 106th year of her age. , . . t t ho,llrs t0 spurt at the close. All through the day the
I Mrs. Gallipeau was born 'n Montreal, they bave to get up at all hou s to Garden was packed, and by eight o’clock to- 
1 T„n or 17qr Her father died at the brnke connection, at the junction. Over rlght nearly twenty thousand people were 1 r .. +h. the Nova Scotia line the fiondition of] inside the great’ building. It was American,
1 age of 101, and her mother at the age. , ecmaJlv bed ' French, Canadian and German, both in the
I of 100. Mrs. Gallpeau vtas ''-married* j,8 jfquauy doo. _ __I spectatorlum and on the track. Every Jump

four times Of her children, the old- The c- R- express from Halifax ot a rider brought the great crowd to their 
rour t . . .- сіп», came in three hours late last evening, feet shouting, yelling and cheering them-
est is now 84 and the youngest 6a. She exDresa from 0uebec was selves hoarse in their excitement.

remarkably vigorous until recent- аЬ“ гЬе express from Quebec was Д(. g O,clock Kaser and Ryser having re-
about two noura Ьешпи. time. There | Bikes and McFarland were on equal
was no шмх* on the -track, neither was I terms with Pierce and McEachern for first 
there ice on the rails. Place, with the Frenchmen, Simar and Gou-

goultz, one lap behind and riding hard, ror 
the final spurt McFarland relieved Blkee; 
Pierce relieved McEachern and Gougoultz 

Truro and the I. C. R., over water sup- I took up the track from Simar. 
ply, has played havoc with the train Three minutes before the hour of the
runnine- svs’ 1 for the oast week or close of the race the pistol announced therunning S) s, ti io-r roe past week or | ddr th-e final effort. The three
more. The town wants $2,000 a year I riaing closely bunched. Gougoultz was first
from the railway for water. The I. C to start out ahead. He set a ,terr*®c. Pf®®:

refuses to nav this sum Rut in s-ix McFarland was but a wheel s length behind ±4, reruses to pay tms sum. uut m six the Franchnlan ana almost scraping his
months it has cost the railway over! wheei waa pierce. In this position the three 
$10,000 for a very insufficient and tore- kept a huricane pace for the whole of the

last mile. When the gong sounded the end 
of the eighth lap Pierce made a desperate 
effort to spurt ahead of McFarland. He was 

writing from Truro under date of Dec. unsuccessful, although he closed up the gap
slightly. Gougoultz was gradually being over
hauled Inch by Inch. On the last lap Mc
Farland crept ahead with Pierce after him, 
and the two of them passed over the tape 
in that order, the Frenchman but a fraction 
of a second behind in the sprint, but a lap 
behind in the race. Bikes and McFarland 
get $1,500 in cash and the world’s champion
ship; Pierce and McEachern get $1,°°°; Simar 
and Gougoultz, $800; Kaser and Ryser, $o00, 
Fischer and Frederick, $300; Waller and 
Stinson, $250; Babcock and Aaronson, $ls>«, 
in all $4,500.

CANADIAN ТЯА1Й

Net
Six Day Baca at New York,

LOST TWO MILLION FRANC?.
'

Outside of your arms.
And were I this instant 

An angel possessed 
Of the peace and the loy 

That are given the blest,
I would fling my white robes 

Unrepalrlngly down,
I would tear from my forehead 

Its beautiful crown.
To nestle once more 

In that haven of rest,
Yo-ur lips upon mine.

My head oa your breast.

ATTACKED BY A MANIAC.
Attendant in a State Hospital Badly Cut 

With a Pmfcet Knife.You kissed me! My soul.
In a bliss so divine.

Reeled and swooned like a drunken man 
Foolish with wine,

And I thought ’twere delicious 
To die there if death 

Would but come while my lips 
Were yet moist with your breath; 

"Twere delicious to die 
It I might grow cold 

While your arms clasp me round 
In their passionate fold.

And these are the questions 
I ask day and night:

Must my lips taste no more 
Such exquisite delight?

Would you care It your breast 
Were my shelter as then,

And it you were here 
Would you kiss me again?

X—Dec. 16.—A patient 
meepâ Smith at the 3t Lawrence state hos- 
рИя, who was not considered at all vicious, 
yesterday made a most furious assault with 
a knife on an attendant named Cummings.

Seslth was in his room at the hospital 
Basing the 
П1 do it.
those w*o won’t mind Him, and I’ll do it." 
Not beieg considered a vicious fellow, ье 
eepeefal attention was given him. In the 
eenrwe of his duties Attendant Gummier 
passed through the corridor and saw Smith 
pacing the floor of his room and phased os.

Seeing Cummings pass and stop at a 
otoeet for some desired articles. Smith stole 
up betiind him and jumping upon his baek 
drew his head backwards and with an old 
peeket knife stabbed him in the face. The 
Made entered the left sid" of the nose and 
swung toward the eye, laying the eheafc 
open. It was a slanting blow, and the 
pocket knife striking the bone snapped tee 
blade half off. Still holding to his victim the 
Insafie тав again struck the broken blade 
into the attendant’s face an! completely en
circled his head, laying open both cheeks, 
taking off the lower part of one ear, sever
ing tee muscles and cords leading to the 
head and laying bare the base of the skull. 
The gash fortunately was too high up eu 
the head to reach the jugular vein.

In spite of his injuries Attendant Cum
mings overpowered the patient and turned 
him over to other attendants who came to 
his assistance. Over a hundred stitekes were 
necessary to close Cummings* wounds. 
Though very weak from the loss of blood he 

11 recover, but will hereafter have a bad- 
scarred face.

•eDBNBBURG, N.
: man,

million on a plant to build new ves-
sels.

Speaking of Norfolk, which is close 
to Newport News, Mr. Mayes told of 
143 vessels’ there In one week after coal, 
and. 70 or 80 more waiting In Hampton 
Roads. This town, where six railways 
centre, will, he believes, be oome a great 
city.

If? said Mr. Mayes, those who have 
been talking of starting steel ship
building works in the lower provinces 
were to put up a big plant the benefit 
to the locality would be enormous. The 
United States builds ships for Russia, 
Turkey and Spain. Why should not 
Canada become a competitor? Mr. 
Mayes was informed that most of the 
clever mechanics in the American 
yards were from, the old country.

Mr. Mayes also visited the Washing
ton navy yard, and saiw them making 
a 13 in. gun, 41 feet six inches long. 
The boring and rifling machinery is a 
marvel, and cost hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. The whole plant in 
this yard, where they make guns and 
shells, cost $8,000,00і). The gun makers 
are at present ahead of the armor 
plate makers, for their projectiles will 
pierce the armor plate, 
saw armor plate being put on the 
monitors at Newport News. It is very 
expensive.

The one great and lasting impression 
which Mr. Mayes got on his trip was 
that otf the vast benefit the big steel 
industries, especially shipbuilding, con
fer upon the locality where the plant 
is erected.

F
floor and muttering “I’ll do it. 

The Lord sent me here to punitlof§|

*3
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GLOUCESTER. was
ly, and was able to knit and read wlth-

At her birth-
m

■
,

*
I out the aid of glasses.

Cape Breton Man Shot in a Nova | day celebration in ms, she sang and
Scotia Boarding HouseIі Severaltook part in the dancing, 

months ago she made a trip to Mont
real. She was of French Canadian de-

A dead-lock between the town ofÈ

BOSTON, Dec. 15.—Henry Burton, a 
fisherman of Cape North, Cape Breton 
who was .shot and seriously wounded 
during a quarrel Thursday night at

scent.
The lumber woods ir. Maine are as 

active as usual this winter. There has 
been an excellent demand for chop- 

Glioucester, to recovering slowly. The g ftnd wage3 have gone up to $1 a 
shooting occurred at a boarding house 
of which Charles Mason, formerly of

were

E: rear

day, board included.
„ , The following deaths of former pro-

Liverpool, N. S., is the proprietor I vinciali3ta are announced: In Boston, 
Burton was under the influence of Dec 6 daughter of Duncan
liquor at the time, and made -trouble. and Mary MoInnig- aged 24 years, for-
He was ejected summarily, but re-1 merly of Lakeville, P.' В. I.; in Ever,
turned, and in a second! encounter 1 ett jy^ ^ j Nickerson, son of Capt. 
with Maaom, the latter drew a revol- Jet!hro w and Flora S- Nickerson, 
ver and .fired a shot through the left aged 4 years> parents formerly of
eye of the Cape Breton man. Yarmouth ; in this city, Dec. 6, George

The doctors say that if no complice- Б 3on of Atexander 
tions arise Burton will recover. Ma- France3 E crjppy, aged 39 years, late 
son, who was arrested, charged with I jjalifa c. Ji
the shooting of Burton, was arraigned j frames are nearly out of the
before Judge Yarlae in the Eastern I market Gnly a few mills are sawing 
district court yesterday. The govern- afid these are getting very high prices, 
ment not being ready, the case wa* The last quoted wa3 $16 to $18.
continued unti Monday. Mason was | Baardg ave also scarce and high at $17
-held in $5,000 bonds. John Burton, a to lg {or matched, and $12.50 for out

In a certain skirmish a colonel (gen- І ^ай^і^іавД таП’ ^ boardts’ лТеп 1^lnch, di"le^°!',3
eral he came to call himself) got a in $30° 83 a witne8S’___________ are steady and unchanged at $17.50,
slight scratch on his leg. The wound PORTLAND> Me., Dec. 14,-John Malia, 25 fnd 9"moh and at $16_P°' ^.e™"
was a matter of great glory to him, | year» of age, of this city, while trying to] look Is scarce and high. For eastern
and he nursed it through after days, get on a freight cabooee in the lower Maine 1 stock boards, $14.50 to 15.50 to asked.

1 Central yard here tonight, slipped and fell I Laths are firm at $2.85 for 1 5-8 in.,
UBdOTHeewmhdte’ and had b°th I and $2.70 for 1 1-2 in.

The fish trade is generally quiet and 
little business is expected until after 
the opening of the new year, 
large split herring are firm at $6.25 to 
6.50 per bbl and medium at $5.75 to 6. 
The New Brunswick smelt trade Is un
der way, but some shippers report the, 
catch small. N. B. smelts are wprth 
10 to 14c.. The weather has been fav
orable to shippers- of late. Live lob
sters are scarce and firm at about 18 
cents, with bodied two cents higher.

gular waiter supply of its own. A cor
respondent of the Halifax Herald,

f13th, says: ,
“Your correspondent learns that 

there may be trouble oetween the C. 
P. R. and, the Intercolonial on accountI WEDDED at milltown.

Mr. Mayes
A Calais despatch of Dec. 13 to the 

Bangor News, says : At MUltown, N. 
B., on Wednesday afternoon a wedd
ing occurred in which St. Croix val-

b of this petty dispute. Last night the 
C. P. R. express was delayed two hours 
for lack of water. A freight started 
from Truro Insufficiently watered, ex
pecting to reach Londonderry, 19 miles 
up the line. The water gave out be
fore Londonderry was reached, and 
the train had to stand helpless on the 
track. The -incoming C. P. R. train, to 
the disgust of the passengers, among 
whom, was A. J. Heath, passenger 
agent, C. P. R., had to stand on the 
rails at Londonderry until a second 
engine could be' sent from Truro to 
move the freight on to a siding; then 
after all had been done, Londonderry 
tank wag dry. The C. P. R. engine 
watered for Truro, after the two hours’ 
delay, had barely sufficient steam to 
reach the station. The situation is be
yond forbearance by -the public.’’

I.
: and the late

k ley people were interested in no small 
way. The bride -was Mrs. Caroline 
Porter, daughter1 of the late Hon. Jas. 
Miurchie, and a very popular society 
lady. The groom was the genial 
Adam Gillespie, so well known as 
leader in musical and social circles. 
The brief ceremony -was solemnized a; 
the residence of Rev. Thomas D. Mc
Lean of the Congregational church.

Mrs.
the bride and 

groom. After the marriage, the party 
drove to the -beautiful and comfortable 
home which the couple will occupy on 
Washington street, Calais, where -> 
fine supper was served in the midst <i-‘ 
beautiful floral and evergreen decora
tions that made the home a bower of 
grandeur. In the evening the many 
relatives df the bride and groom wen- 
received -and hearty congratulation: 

bestowed upon Mr. and Mrs. GÜ-

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.
aHIS IGNORANCE TOO MUCH. WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—Chief Wilkie of 

the secret service received a telegram today 
і ^nouncing the arrest in San Francisco or 
Wm. Benton Fritch and Emmett Benton 
Fritch, father and son, on a charge of co-un- 
terfeitirg. The story of their detection and 
an est is out of the ordinary. On Tuesday 
or this week a workman high up on the new 
pest office building noticed two men at work 
in a back room in a building some distance 
away. Occasionally one of the men came to 
the window and looked intently at an ob
ject in his hand. The workman grew sus
picious and came to the conclusion that the 
men were counterfeiters, and reported the 
fact to George Hazen of the western divi
sion of the secret service. Mr. Hazen pro- 
cured a glass and on Wednesday went up on 
top of the post office building, where he 
watched the operations of the men. His ob
servations confirmed the conclusions of the 
workman, and with a search warrant he 
went to the place and fonnd the two rpen 
engaged in “flling” ten dollar gold pieces.

arrested and $3,300 in com

Mayor Frank C. Murchie and 
Murchie attending

growing lamer with every year, that 
the memory of his bravery might ever j “g; 
be near him. One day, late in his life, | 
аз he sat nursing his leg and pondering
the glorious past, a young man, visit- PICTURES OF
ing the family for the first time, an-

and sympathetically re- p. ^ |_Q[)Q ROBERTS
“Lame, general?”
“Yea, sir,” after a pause, and vrith QEN’L LORD KITCHENERinexpressible solemnity, "I am Utme." j ULI1 L Lvnu IXH vm-lll-ii

“No,” with rebuking sternness, “ij MAJ0R“GENERAL
have not been riding."

“Ah, ’lipped on the ice, general?"
"No, sir,” with actual ferocity.
“Perhaps, then, you have sprained 

your ankle, sir?”
With a painful slowness the old man 

lifted hta pet leg in both hands, set H 
carefully on the floor, rose slowly from 
his chair, and, looking down upon the 
unfortunate youth, burst forth in the 
sublimity of rage:

“Go read the history of your country, 
you puppy!”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

N. S.
I Last week's Globe editorially set up 

the following piteous appeal:
“There are complaints in several 

quarters in regard to passenger service 
on the I. C. R. No doubt proper re
presentation to the railway authorities 
of. any grievance will secure for it 
consideration. On such a road there 
are many interests to serve, and they 
always cannot be served without a 
conflict of Interesta But a fairly1 made 
representation will always have an in
fluence.”

THE LATE MR. SCHOFIELD.

» »

« were
lespie. The array of wedding preaenv- 
was beautiful and costly.1 The men were 

captured.
ONE ON HIS PAPA.BADEN-P0WELLr CUEAN RAILROAD PROJECT.' HORRIBLE ACCIDHMT AT MONCTON. Teacher—“You will have to bring

on excuse?;
absence yesterdayexcuse for 

your father.
Willie—“Aw! he ain’t no good 

ma catches him every time.”

yourA Great Offer to New Subscribers NEW YORK. Dec. 15.—Sir Wm. Van 
Home, president of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad, arrived in this city today from 
Guta, and in the evening continued on his 
jovrney to Montreal. He has been to Cuba 
in the interests of the New Jersey corpora
tion known as the Cuba company, which is 
now building a railroad through the eastern 
half of the island from Santa Clara to San
tiago. When seen at hie hotel tonight Sir 
Wm said: Work on the railroad has com
merced, and the line has been surveyed. 
The road will go from Santa Clara to San
tiago, and later it may be extended to Bara- 
coa. I expect that 335 miles of the road will 
be open for traffic in 18 months. The ob
ject of the road Is to connect Santiago with 
the western part of the island.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 15.—A man 
named Adolph Boudreau, bolt maker 
in I. C. R. blacksmith shop, was liter
ally battered to death shortly after 
going to work this morning. He went 
up into the cupola in the roof to put 
on the belt from the mein shaft, and 
it is supposed his clothing was caught 
to the shaft. The first known of the 
accident was the Иіиееріщв of the un
fort uate man’s feet on the side of the 
cupola. He was whirled around the 
shaft for sixty revolutions, his feet 
striking the sides of the cupola at ev
ery -revolution. One of his boots was 
torn oft and both feet and legs dread
fully bruised. He lived for half an 
hour. He was 35 years of age and 
married.

І The Sun has secured magnificent рог-1 
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed post free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view la the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.

Address

14.—The Cunerd lto*3NEW YORK. Dec. „ t л
steamer Lucania, which sailed today, e 
ried 2.ШЗ sacks of mail matter, i°c‘u^| 
23,242 registered letters and packages.
mte s^er^arried'afroiL teTAUaStic ‘en 
one steamer.

At a meeting of the committee of 
management of the Ladies’ Association 
of the Church of England Institute, 
held Friday afternoon, the president, 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, in the chair, the 
following resolution was passed:

Resolved, that the ladles of the com
mittee of management express their 
deep sympathy with Mrs. George A 
Schofield in her recent sorrow and be
reavement The death of Mr. Schofield 
is a sad Joss to the church in this pro- 

The work that he did for it

H

NEW YORK, Dec. 15,—Oswald OttendorBr. 
editor of the Staats Zeitung, died at hi. 
home in this city today.______ _________ —

ft;

THE HAY BUSINESS.

(Sackville Post.)
The hay business ln this part of the 

country to brisk. During the last few 
weeks carloads are being shipped from 
here and Aulac nearly every day, and 
the shipments would be heavier were 
the cars not so scarce. Good hay is 
bringing about $8 a ton. Two years 
ago it was worth only $4.

!

ti
CHICAGO, Dec. 14.— The cases against 

Terry McGovern, Joe Cans and the Protest
ers of last night’s fight were today Шбгоіав-vince.

can hardly be over-estimated, for he 
brought hte great business abilities to 
aid ln many ways the progress of the 
diocese. The ladies wish to record 
their appreciation of Ms work and 
their sense of the great loss sustained 
by his death.

Resolved also, that a copy of this re
solution i»e sent to Mrs. Schofield.

ed for want of prosecution, 
wh caused the arrests, asked a continuance, 
which was denied.I/

і■ “Your wife has Water on the brain,’ 
“I expectedWASHINGTON, Dec. 14,—14.—Throughout 

the entire legislative day the senate was in 
secret session discussing the Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty. No business of importance was 
transacted in the brief open session, except 
the adoption of the house resolution provid
ing for a holiday recess to extend front Fri
day, Dec. 21, to Thursday, Jan. 3.

. declared the physician, 
that,” asserted the husband. “She has- 
always insisted on having her hair 
dressed in waves.”—Baltimore Ameri-. 
can.

CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 15.—Baron Norden- 
skjold has definitely secured the services of 
Oapt. Larsen, an experienced Antarctic 
sailor, and has purchased a vessel for his 
Antarctic expedition. It will go to Cape Sey
mour to further explore King Oscar In
land by the so-called Jason’s route.

1
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thumtoerlapd Fusiliers. Judging from _ _
the message these were captured by ■ %
the Boers. - I

Clements* casualties ' December 13 ,‘ 
amounted to five officers and nine men 
killed, and many apparently wounded.
BOERS DEFEATED WITH HEAvV

m P

r;H?s:«as,oN .....------ SOUTH AFRICA. ■ wm&. iwinigan
ELECTRICAL ОТУ ÔF CANADA. g

Shawinigan Falls is situated on the SL Maurice River. 21 utiles front n 
Three Rivers, on the Canadian Pacific and Great ‘Northern Railroads.

Unrivalled opportunities for persons seeking

-d‘.
M■Jr♦ 9

The Northumberland Fusiliers 
Captured by the Boers.

iff
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.■f я*

4 , 3§

was made Mien the question of union 
was last discussed at Ottawa. Admit
ting the tertna demanded! were ex
travagant, what are a, few millions of 
dolllars In a matter of such far-reach
ing importance as this was. Canada 
could have been not only just but 
generous, and the money spent Would 
have yielded. rich returns. -After the 
admission of other provinces better 
terms had to be given to allay discon
tent. To give better terms at the start 
would be a wiser policy. 1

IN THE JUDGMENT

|№&i
LOSS.

LONDON, Dec. 116.—The following 
despatch has been received by the war ; 
office from Lord Kitchener:

x Я
kyMAlthough Newfoundland is only a 

fqw miles from our shores, to the great 
majority of our people It has been until 
very recently an unknown land. We 
have thought of It as a place where 
fishing was carried on quite extensive
ly, but which in other respects was, of 
comparatively little account. While its 
affairs were managed from the moth
erland, the policy pursued was one of 
systematic exclusiveness, immigration 
was discouraged, and the country rep
resented as unfit for permanent settle
ment. When, In spite of this persist
ent and long-continued misrepresenta
tion, the population had so increased 
that : It attained to the dignity of a 
eelf-goveming colony, a similar policy 
was purer ed by local merchants and 
traders. As the great Northwest was, 
until within the last few years, describ
ed as a land of Ice and snow, the home 
of the wolf,the bear and the buffalo, In
stead of what it to now known to be, 
a rich grain producing region, so the 
Ancient Colony has been similarly 
dealt with. In the one case the pur
pose was
furs and in the other in fish.

NEWFOUNDLAND IS NOW

Held Their Position and Fought 

Until Ammunition was Gone. Employment and Homes, ■ ■

(p"PRETORIA, Dec. 16,—Five officers ; 
and 816 .men. Magallesberg prisoners,1 
have been released.

The Boers surrounded and captured 
120 of Braban.’s Horse in a defile in 
the Zaetron district.

Blomn

.

in the most rapidly growing manufacturing town in Canada.

The town has all modern improvements, including Two Churches, 
Schools, Post Office, Good Stores, Express Office, Police Service, 
Telegraph, Bell Telephone, Electric Light, Fire System 
Bank of Ottawa and Quebec Bank.

ELECTRIC TROLLEY CAR SY^TEWL
FINEST HOTEL in any town in the Province of Quebec.

All withiu 15 minutes of the magnificent Shawinigan Falls, 
the Niagara of the East.

CHOICE HOUSE LOTS, situated in the centre of the town.
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. ;

Since Spring of 1900, lots Have advanced in value over 50 per cent.
The construction of factories and operation of various industries now 

locating in the town will insure steady employment at desirable wages 
to able bodied men. For plans and particulars apply to

SHAWINIGAN WATER & POWER COMPANY • Shawinigan Falls, Que.

! .Party of Brabant’s Horse Engaged a 
Superior Force and Met With a 

Heavy Loss "-Botha Wants 
Peace.

■ я
a

, Steamboat,
Col. eld, moving on Vryheld,.: 

defeated the Boers with heavy loss,
■ driving them from Scheepers Neck and j 
capturing a quantity of arms. The і 
Scheepers Nek; movement occurred on 1 
Dec. 13.

■ The Boers who 'attacked Vryheld i 
Dec. 10 lost one hundred killed and j 
wounded before they retired. The j • 
fighting lasted all day, the enemy ; 
drawing off at 7.30 p. m. The British 
loss was six killed, 19 wounded and 30 
missing. Our casualties Include two 
officers, who died of thedr wounds.

m

W 1 І/.
LONDON, Dec. 14.—Lord Kitchener 

reports that after severe fighting at 
Nooltgediacht, General Clements* force 
was compelled to retire by Command
ant Delarey with a force of 2,600 men.
Four British officers were killed. The 
other casualties were not reported.
Lord Kitchener's official despatch to 
the war office to as follows:

PRETORIA, Dec. ІЗ.-CIements* porcf DFVTDFR
force at Nodtgedacht, on the Maga- - BOER FORCE DEVIDES.
llesburg, was attacked again today by r LONDON, Dec. 17.—Wiring from 
Delarey, reinforced by Beyer’s com- Pretoria (Sunday), Lord Kitchener ~ 
man do, from Warmbath, making a after announcing that the released 
force estimated at twenty-five him- Magallesberg prisoners have arrived 
died. Though the first attack was re- at Rurtenburg, says that the Boer 
pulsed the Boers managed to get on force divided Into two portions, one 
top of the Magallesburg, which was moving south and the other west, 
held by four companies of the North- MADE A GOOD FIGHT,
umherland fusiliers, and were .thus able 
to command Clements’ camp. He re
tired on Hekpoort and took up a posi
tion on a hill in the centre of the val-

rLess of the present writer something should 
be done without further delay to bring 
about this union. It to taken for 
granted there are unionists in New
foundland in the various departments 
of life. Mr. Reid, the great railway 
magnate, would favor such a move
ment, and the corporations doing busi
ness in iron in Sydney would prob
ably give it their support. Under all 
the circumstances the present seems to 
be an opportune time. The govern
ment has 'been given a fresh lease of 
power, times are good, and the re
venue is buoyant. Let our government 
take the Initiative, propose another 
conference, and invite thereto Messrs. 
Bond, Morine and other leaders. Let 
the question be dealt with in a broad 
and generous spirit, and let thé in
terests of the future rather than those 
of the present have due weight and 
consideration. It is a matter of grave 
moment to us all, and is worthy our 
very best thoughts. Both here and in 
Newfoundland party politics must be 
kept in the background, and thq ques
tion dealt with in a broader and loftier
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bo monopolize the trade inCO.

m
Q EYDvonr addreea on a Postal Card end we
» tasteltsr-ssisss™
us the money, end we will promptly send you 
EDGE ttia 6 following magnificent premiums : 
rlfCE 1 Exquisite Solid «Sold Shell 
Stone Set Birthday Bing, warranted; Ж 

В ■■ ЩПф Chain Bracelet with Lock, warranted ; 1RIZES s&resssiR asms?1»
* ver Plated Ware; Butter Knife, Sugar 

Shell and PldUe Pork. Remember, we give 
all six of the above Premiums for selling 16 
Perfume Packages for ns. Write to-day. Ho 
money required. Goods returnable if not sold.

'■*«*№» MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
ÜBOWtton Chambers, Toronto, Ont

of
'

known to he a region possessed of vast 
and varied resources in forest, field 
and mine, as well as in the wealth be
neath its waters. Thousands of acres 
of excellent agricultural lands await 
the hand of the tiller, and the so-called 
"barrens” of the Interior are found to 

Much of the food of

1
іLY.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—Lord Kitchener, 
under date of Dec. 15, reports to the 
war office from Pretoria as follows ;

“Clements has come to see me. He 
hays the four companies of the North- 
umberlands held out on the МІГ as 
long as their ammunition lasted. The 
Boer force attacking the hill was 2,000 
strong, while another force of 1,000 
attacked Clements’ camp. By 6 p. m. : 
the hill was carried. Reinforcements 
of one company of the Yorkshires ■ 
failed to reach the top. Clements re
tirement was carried out with regu- : 
laritv ; but, as many native drivers і 
bolted, a considerable amount of 
transportation was lost. All the am
munition not taken away was de
stroyed. He reports that all behaved 
very well.

“Broadwood has gone to Rustenberg і 
and supports Ollphant’s Nek, which і 
has been reinforc'd. A flag of truce 
which has come *nto Commando Nek

SU-no gloom MFREEitiii.
ley.

|ms aright, 
floor,

I her now 
ore.

“The casualties have not been nowbe very fertile.
the people that is now Imported could 
be produced at home, and in this way 
the material interests of the country 
would be promoted. There are also 
wide wooded districts, where the ring spirit. In such a movement our gov- 
of the woodman’s axe is rarely if ever ernment could confidently count upon 
heard, the value of which is all the the hearty support amd co-operation 
greater in view of the fast disappear- 0f the opposition. And our hope Is 
ing forests of the maritime provinces, that an agitation along these lines will 
Its mineral deposits are immense and be commenced at once and kept up 
varied, and consist of iron, copper and With vigor, so that in thé near future 
other ores, the value of which may toe representatives from the ancient col- 
guessed at when it is remembered that ony may take their seats In the par- 
not long since a single mine was sold lament of Canada, 
for $1,000,000. As in the past, so in the 
future its fisheries will furnish em- | 
ployment for large numbers, all of ; 
which goes to show that the colony is : 
capable of sustaining a vastly greater i 
population than it now has. In the ;
past the people dwelt along the sea- ; Briisn Officer ш China, Jumped
board or around the hays and Inlets j 
because their work was chiefly on the : 
water, and access to the interior was 
difficult and in some cases Impossible, 
but that is a condition of affairs fast 
passing away. Facilities for travel 
and transportation are now being af
forded, and the whistle of the locomo
tive has introduced a new order of

prepared, but the fighting was very 
severe, and I deeply regret that Col
onel Legg, of the Twentieth Hussars, 
and Captains MacBean, Murdoch and 
Atkina were killed, 
have left here.”

Lord Kitchener also reports that the 
Boers made an attack and were re
pulsed at Lyehtenburg and that Gen
eral Letmer was killed. Attacks upon 
Bethlehem and Bred were also 
pulsed, the Boers losing ten killed and 
fourteen wounded, 
tacked December 11.

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 14, 3.25 p. m. 
—The battle still continues in the hills 
a few miles from Krugersdorp. Gen 
Clements has asked for reinforcements 
and mounted men under Gen. French 
have already gone.

There have been many casualties on 
both sides

It is estimated that the Boers num
ber 2,809.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The scene of the 
fight is ominously close to Pretoria. 
Nooitgedacht to only 22 miles north
west of Pretoria.

AT ONCE™paper.
the swept, !

І Reinforcements FREE!■m,
Butto ^atlOc eacf* 1? f°T ft °d th^ ToPPed

Everybody uses them amfany bright boy can earn aHifle In 
'an hour's time by going to work at once. Mail this advertisement and we send 

. you the buttons. Bell them, return the money, and we will forward, prepaid, 
this all-steel Air Rifle, the very beet make. It Me Globe sights. Pistol Grip and Walnut Stock. 1 Shoots B.B. shot, darts or slugs with force and accuracy. Unequalled for bird shooting, or target practice 

Each Rifle is carefully tested before leaving the factory. Write lo-dayLKVKR BUTTON CO, Box Ц Toronto.

room
in.
test have gone re-;

have left
Vryheld was at- • cence of Boer activity everywhere, the 

object being to strengthen Mr 
Kruger’s hands, while the fact that the 
news of the fresh dis itfter comes on 
the anniversary of the -battle of Co- 

j ієпр-л furnishes the editors with an 
. _ _ _ , > excuse to demand the head of General
from the Boers says: Joubert’s son | Buller. The St. Jamæ Gazette de- 
was killed, and further reports their J clar€3 it has reason( to credlt the Na_
losses very heavy. tional Review’s recent statement that

STORY OF THE DISASTER. Buller, after his first failure to drive 
LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Magalies- the Boers from the Tugela, counsell- 

berg affair to described; as follows in a ed General White to surrender Lady- 
c.espatoh to the Standard from Relt- smith, 
fontein:

turn and grim general, tjgeply religi
ous, with a warm heart, easily touch
ed by human suffering. The British 
prisoners were treated toy him with 
much consideration, and they were 
greatly Impressed with his dignity and 
ability. As for his burghers they fair
ly worshipped him, and are ready to 
follow him anywhere, 
officer regards Dewet as the greatest 
guerilla leader ever known, and ex
plains his success on the theory that 
there ate no traitors in his camp, and 
that his men have absolute faith in 
him.

MORE TROOPS ORDERED OUT.
LONDON, Dec. 14.—Orders were is

sued at Aldershot, Malta and other 
auxiliary centres this morning to de
spatch all the available mounted in
fantry to South Africa.

KNOX AND ElWU1’.
LONDON, Dec. 14.—It is reported 

that Gen. Knox, co-operating with the 
British column at Reddersburg, has 
stopped General Dewet and that a bat
tle is proceeding. The report adds that 
many of Dewet’s followers have been 
captured.

CAPT. HOWARD REMAINS.
OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—Private advices 

received here yesterday state that 
"Gat" Howard has re-enilsted for six 
months more service in South Africa, 
and that the British government has 
purchased six of the Colt Maxim gal
loping guns, a sample of which Capt. 
Howard took over with him and form
ed a field battery, ot which Howard 
was in command. The "galloping gun’ 
•is said ito have proved a great success.

SAILED ON THURSDAY LAST.

e won, 
or bar,

elf. UNIONIST. ;

bill 
ifalr ; 
ed blooms

A BRAVE ACT.

■image
This British

tes itself
from a Wall Into the Midst4!! 

of a Boxer Horde.
ith'3 Companion.

MANIAC. %
The St. James Gaz-tte holds BUller 

alone tolamecble for the disaster of 
the Tugela campil .m, and says : When 
culpable blunders occurred In the 
navy, a court- martial immediately 
meted out justice. Why, therefore, 
should not the same rule hold good In 
the army ?”

The public apjrfarently s little affect
ed by the fresh troubles. Soldiers are 
still eager to go to South Africa, the 
news from the Magalleeberg having 
resulted in offers from volun .eer regi
ments to proceed to the front. In con
trast with the apparent Insufficiency 
of troops to master the situation In 
South Africa comes a revelation of the 
military resources at home still at 
the disposition of the government in 

announcement that 46,000

Was Leading a Scaling Party and 
Jumped to Almost Certain Death 

to Make Room for His Men.

"The scene of the engagement was 
a horseshoe shaped depression. 
NorthUmberlands occupied the centre 
Gem. Clements’ camp was pitched 1,000 
yards lower down, at the eastern point 
of the horseshoe, and Col. Legge’e 
camp was about 800 yards distant. 
Ge i. Delarey** 1,000 men, against 
whom Gen. Clements’ had fought re-

un-

' іpital Badly Cut 
inife.

LONDON, Dec. 17, 4 a. m — Lord 
Salisbury and his colleagues must to
day feel greatly relieved that parlia
ment was prorogued Saturday. A grim 
irony now attaches to Lord Roberts’s 
description of the war as "over.” Yes
terday the war office, for the first time 
In many months, remained open
throughout a Sunday in response to pvated actions, were suddenly, 
the demand of public anxiety to Jearn ; known to Clements, reinforced by 3,-

030 men from Warm Baths, under 
Lord Kitchener is reported to have Commandant Boyers.

Col.

The

mthings.
A BRIGHTER DAY№. 16.—A patient 

Irrente state hos- 
Bd at all vicions, 
loue assault with 
lined Cummings, 
at the hospital 

ring “I’ll do it. 
Le here to punish 
[ and I’ll do it.” 
Icious fellow, Be 
pn him. In the 
n slant Ce namings 
(r and saw Smith 
m and passed 
I and stop at a 
nclee. Smith stole 
Ig upon his back 
and with an old 
In the face. The 
Lot the nose amd 
pying the eheak 
I blow, and the 
bone snapped toe 
Гto his victim the 
[the broken blade 
hi completely en- 
roen both eheeks, 
If one ear, sever- 
Is leading to the 
base of the skull. 
Гtoo high up en 
nlar vein. 
[Attendant Com
ment and turned 
mts who came to 
dred stitches were 
[linings' wounds. 
U loss of blood he 
[after have a bad-

FELKIiN, Dec. 15. —Col. Tullock re
turned here late in the day and reports 
an exciting experience. His detach
ment was fired upon eight miles fro-m 
Pekin. He could not discover the as
sailants, as they used smokeless pow
der and modem guns. He camped for 
the night at a place 18 miles from here, 
meeting with slight opposition, but 
was informed he would toe attacked 
the next day by Boxers from Dato- 
Hal-Yinig, and he sent for reinforce
ments.

Fifty men under Lt. McPherson, of 
the 26th Beluchlstan regiment, was 
sent to his assitanoe. Immediately 
after their arrival Col. Tullock attack
ed the town, which had to be entered 
by the use of scaling ladders. In the 
attack McPherson listinguished him
self. He led the scaling party which 
reached the town, jumped down into 
the place and emptied his revolver 
killing five men. He then drew his 
sword,defending his men. Col. Tullock 
speaks highly of the lieutenant’s ac
tion. He believes that in his jump 
to what was apparently certain death, 
Lt. McPherson did a deed which mer
its the Victoria Cross. The act was 
committed in order to make room for 
his men, who were coming up the lad
der. Fortunately the Chinese had only 
a few carbines and were bad shots, 
and none of the British troops were 
wounded during the fight. Forty Box- 
era were killed, a number were wound
ed and many were captured and 
brought to Pekin.

Owing to the killing of the informer, 
no treasure was obtained. Col. Tul
lock says the people of Pekin do not 
realize the contempt in which they 
are held in the country districts. He 
adds that one of the wounded China
men said while dying : ,,“You can kill 

tout you» cannot kill the Boxer 
movement,which will exist until every 
foreign devil in China is killed.”

has evidently dawned, and having fair
ly entered upon an era of progress, the 
future may be looked forward bo with 
confidence and hone.

Geographically, Newfoundland be
longs to the maritime section of the

for in race

a

the latest news.
At daybreak,

Legge’e picket descried what 
seemed a fresh force of British troops 
eighty yards distance. The strangers 
were challenged. They replied with -•> 
volley, revealing 400 Boars In khaki.
The firing became heavy, and the j today’s 
noise aroused Col. Legge’s troops, who troops will be sent from Aldershot to 
arrived just in time to save the out- j London to participate in Lord Rob

erts’ triumphal entry January 3.

Canadian confederation, 
and language the people are the same, 
and in climate, soil and sources of 
wealth the respective sections are very 
much the same. That It should form 

of the provinces of this dominion

sent a fresh and urgent request to the 
government to send out every avail
able mounted man. With General De 
Wet again escaped through the Brit
ish cordon in the neighborhood of 
Thaba N’chu, the serious affairs at 
Vryheld and Zastron md the Ma
gallesberg disaster confronting the 
British people they may well begin to 
ask, as they do, why Lord Roberts is 
allowed to some home.

The colonial office announces its de
cision to enlist 5,000 men instead of 
1,000, previously asked to be recruited 
in Great Britain for General Baden- 
Powell’s coistabulary, which shows 
that recruiting in South Africa is less 
active than had been anticipated.

Despatches from Lorenzo Marques 
assert that all the Boer forces are 
plentifully supplied with ammunition, 
but terribly in want of food and cloth
ing.

one
requires no argument, admits of no 
dispute, and no iood reason can be 
shown why it should not be. Every 

believes thart. union with Canada 
must come sooner or later, and those 
who are Instrumental In delaying so 
desirable a consummation are incur
ring a grave responsibility. 
day’s delay is making the work more 
difficult, and feeling is being engen
dered that may not be easy to allay. 
In each of the provinces opposition to 
union was for a time popular, and the 
advocates were denounced through all 
the moods and tenses as unpatriotic 
and were charged with a desire to sell 
their country for personal considera- 

But time works great changes.

posts from capture.one
“A furious engagement ensued. Ar

tillery was brought up and It compel
led the Boers to retire. Col. Legge
following up the withdrawal, was shot | spatch from Standerton, Transvaal, 
dead by a bullet through his head.

“Gen. Clements and his staff soon I Botha is at Ermelo, taking a peaceful 
arrived. The staff' suffered severely, attitude and informing the burghers 
but Qen. Clements appeared to have a | that the time has осипе to submit to

the inevitable. It is expected that he 
shortly make overtures for

BOTHA ANXIOUS FOR PEACE.
LONDON, Dec. 16.— A special de-

Every
dated Dec. 14, says that Gen. Louis

charmed life. JOTTAWA, Dec. 16.—Lord Mlnto has 
received the following cablegram from 
Rt, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain: London, 
Dec. 15.—Referring to your telegram 
of December 11th, high commissioner 
(Sir Alfred Milner), on further consid
eration, telegraphs that Lord Roberts 
decided not to disturb arrangements 
already made for the departure of the 
Canadians, end they sailed on Decem
ber 13th, under Colonel Drury. They 
have left guns of one battery. Strath- 
cona
time longer.

“While mounted men were driving will
the enemy back along a slope covered ] peace, 
thickly with Boer dead, a deafening 
rifle fire suddenly broke on the pla
teau above. The signallers hello- j LONDON, Dec. 15.— The Society of 
graphed that the Northumberlands Friends of the United Kingdom ere 
were being attacked. Gen. Cements, about to memorialize Lord eali*ury 
convinced that they would easily hold protesting against the burning of 
their own, dispersed the remainder of homesteads, causing great suffering to 
tils forces on the flanks and rear of | women a»id children, as « means of

checking the destruction tof railways 
“At 4.30 a. m. a heliograph from the j or effecting the tutomtoatoa of combat- 

western peak announced that the ants. This the oeemarlal will say, Is 
Boers were about to overwhelm the a reversion to the inhuman methods 
Fusiliers. Gen. Clements was unable | of ancient and mediaeval warfare, 
to send adequate help,' but despatched 
yeomanry to climb the precipitous 
hillside and create a diversion.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS PROTEST.

tions.
No one would now be willing to go 
back to separation and isolation, and 

the secessionists of Nova Scotia 
have become ardent unionists. History 
is constantly repeating itself, and once 

N eiwfoundlanders

Mr. Kruger at The Hague received 
Wm, T. Stead, yesterday. Mr. Stead 
urged him to continue his tour of 
Europe, and to go to America. The 
Boer statesman listened attentively, 
but declined to commit himself by any 
definite statement.

It to reported that he is about to re
move from his hotel to a private resi
dence, as though contemplating a pro
longed stay at The Hague.

Lord Roberts, now returning to Eng
land on board the Canadia, did not 
go ashore at St. Helena, though the 
steamer touched there.

•Ninety troopers, members of the 17th 
Lancers, Stationed at Ballincollig.were 
rrrested yesterday for ’nsubordination. 
They1 were about to start for South 
Africa and were annoyed at not being 
allowed license to carouse.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—Lord Kitchener 
reports that eighteen officers and five 
hundred and fifty-five men are miss
ing from General.Clements’ force. They

iLTOWN.
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even
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I Mrs. Caroline 
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popular society 
Fas the genial 
pll known as a

LOOKING AT THE MATTER
from the standpoint of the Newfound
lander it certainly seems Ms position 
would be better in union with Canada 
than in his present position. Take for 
instance the vexatious French shore 
question. [Because of certain treaty 
stipulations, which are now interpret
ed in a sense never dreamed of when 
the arrangement was made, the peo
ple have been subjected to Insult and 
injury, and because the British govt 
ernment has felt ’» honor bound to 
stand by the terms of the treaty 
when unrighteously explained, not a 
little irritation has been aroused 
against the imperial authorities. Be
fore the union of the provinces such 
experiences were not uncommon. In 
treaties then made we had no voice.

interests were uncared for, our pro
tests were 
gather different. On all commissions 
we are represented, and before they go 
into operation our conseat to neces
sary. Where the Province was power
less the Dominion to powerful, and 
there is good reason to believe^ that 
difficulty would have been adjusted if 
Newfoundland had been a Part of Can
ada. More than that, to* credit of the 
country would

HAVE STOOD HIGHER

in business circles, and the sore dis
tresses of a few years ago would prob
ably have been averted.

Regarded from a Canadian point of 
view lt to every way desirable that 
Newfoundland «mould make common 
cause with us. We are necessary td 
each other, united we would be mutu- 

. aiiy helpful, apart we are apt to an- 
1 tagonize each other. Had the Blaine- 

Bond treaty gone Into effect Canada 
would have been harmed, and because 
through our influence it failed to se
cure the endorsement of the imperial 
government, a good deal of 111 feeling 
was aroused. Such things need to be 
guarded against, and the only way to 
prevent injury on the one hand or ill 
feeling on the other Is by joining hands 
in political wedlock. A great mistake

EPPS’S COCOAEXCITEMENT IN LONDON.
LONDON, Dec. 14,—The scenes at 

the war office today recall those wit
nessed in the early stages of the war. 
A constant stream of excited people 
filled the lobbies, all seeking details of 
the disaster, 
names of any of the officers of the 
Northumberland Fusiliers In Gen. Kit
chener’s despatch leads to the fore
boding that the four companies of the 
fusiliers mentioned are in the hands of 
the Boers.

The officials of the war office evident
ly expect a heavy casualty list, but 
they are hopeful, from the fact that 
the despatch does not mention the cap
ture of the Northumberland’s that 
such a great catastrophe has been 
escaped.

A force of 150 infantry, a squadron 
of cavalry and two guns was despatch
ed to the frontier this morning.

social circles, 
solemnized at 

homas D. Mo
tional church.

Mrs. 
and

Before the Yeomanry could come I 
Into action, the Boers had overlapped 
the Northumberlands and were In pos
session of the entire horseshoe, .firing 
down on the Yeomanry, entangled in 
the bushes and boulders.

“The Northumberlands; made a mag
nificent defence so long as their am
munition lasted. According to the 
Boer accounts, «папу, even when re
sistance was hopeless, died fighting.

“General Clements, now left with 
700 men, made superhuman efforts 
against the bullets from the Boers j 
pouring over the peaks and managed 
to save his guns and the camp equip
ment. He retired In splendid order 
and, at four p. m. started to march to 
Rietfontein, fighting a rear guard ac
tion all the way and arriving the next 
day at 4 p. m.”
METHUEN CAPTURES A BOER

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delteacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Prop
erties. specially grateful and 
com forth g to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold In t-4 lb. 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
Co., Ltd., Homœepathte Chem
ists, London, England.
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even TRAINING SHIP FOUNDERED.
/The Captain and About One Hundred 

Cadets Drowned.
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One Day 
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MADRID, Dec. 16,—The German training 
frigate Gneinonau has foundered off Malaga, 
65 miles eeet northeast of Gibraltar.

Private despatches say that forty persons

our
unheeded. Now it is alto-

|I^»S^were drowned.
According to the naval pocket book the 

Gneisonau, which was built at Dantiio in 

187». was an iron 
wood and had a displacement of 2,856 tone. 
She was 242 feet nine inches long and 4b 
feet 11 inches beam, having a mean draught 
Of 18 feet 9 inebee and a coal capacity of 406 
tons. Her speed was 13.knots. Her arma
ment consisted of 14 five inch Krupp breech
loaders, two 3.4 inch quick flrere and seven 
torpedo tubes. Her complement was 40, and 
she was used for training boy*.

A large number of the c^ete can be seen 
from the shore clinging to the rigging. They 
are shouting and signalling fO£ h®*P- h 

The captain and many of the cadcte have 
been drowned. It Is believed tbat 46, who 
left in one of the ship’s boats and have not 
been seen, since, are also l?et- 

The total lose to now thought to M no 
їй. then one hundred. Some despatches say ££ hmrtrTand forty. Forty of those saved

are foundered at the entrance
Dort of Malaga, where she was about 

to takeP refuge from the terrible storm pre- 
“aitog M present time only the masts 
of the vessel are visible.__________

An Ottawa despatch to the Halifax 
Chronicle says: An order to being pre
pared at the militia department to ask 
the members of the Garrison Battalion 
at Halifax to enlist for another yes*.

of enlistment expires in ■

PAPA.

to bring me an 
yesterday

good

vessel sheathed with STANDING TO ARMS.from LAAGER.
T , LORENZO MARQUES, Dec. 14.—The
LONDON, Dec. 17. ’ British troops at Koomatipoort are

according to another despatch from Btanjdlng to apme ln expectancy of 
Lord Kitchener, dated yesterday, at- ^ a)ttack b forcea of i>600,
tacked and captured a Boer laager I wh,cb are ,n ^ rteinity. it is be- 
near Lichtenberg, Transvaal, Dec. 14, lieved to ^ the intention of this force 
securing large supplies of cattle and tQ так& а &ajih upon the town. 
sheep х.Л a considerable quantity of eltuatl<m regarded as serious.
Ammunition. force of 150 infantry, a squadron of

A further despatch from Lord Hitch- and two wera despatched
ener, dated Pretoria, Dec. 16. says that | to the frontler thla meriting.
Lord Methuen has official confirma
tion of the reported death of General 
Lemner, the Boer commander.
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tung, died \ BOTHA’S ACTIVITY.

STANDERTON, Transvaal, Thurs
day, Dec. 13.—Gen. Louis Botha is re
ported to be twenty miles from here 
with fifteen hundred men and one gun. 
He has called a meeting of the burgh
ers for Satundav.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Dewet’s re
markable adroitness <n eluding pur
suit draws an admiring tribute from a 
British officer, who was captured by 
him at Reddersburg last spring, says 
the Tribune’s London correspondent.

Sheridan's
W CONDITION

Powder
і ANOTHER DEFEAT.

ALIWAL NORTH, Cape Colony,
Dec. 16.—A party of Brabant’s Horse, 
ci insisting mainly of raw recruits, en
gaged a superior force of Boers Dec.
18, near Zastron, Orange River Colony, 
losing 4 killed. 16 wounded and 120 
taken prisoners.

BL AME GEN. DULLER.
LONDON, Dec. 15.—The newspapers _

see pre-arrangement in, the recrudes- He describee the Boer leader as a taci-
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я погне money ія not generally very appreoi- years because 
a ting of the virtue ft his OPPO””^»- ,h . flict with a bare statement made by иДУВ№ S one nation many years before, the con-

le unfortunately true. The splendid fl*»t tract was made, 
made by Dr. Weldon and Dr. McLeod agate** Ш^ВЦ||ІМіІМітЙМІІІІЙІВІ 
corruption in the last campaign wlll assure 
doublera, however, ot one_&ct, that a PuriV 
plan ot campaign after all bas some point* 
of strength. The election* tn which purlty 
to arrayed against corruption muet general
ly 'eea.lt dissstrousiy to the former, and no 
man cares to be defeated erector oncelt 
he can avoid it But sentiment must give 
way to reason. Thto matter to not one of 
an individual carrying a by-election or a 
party once carrying the general elections.
It to a matter ot life and death to the con
servative party, a question of being Реггшш- 
ently ostracized from power. Ia it not Bet
ter to ьаЖег defeat once with the prospect 
of success afterwards than to face sure de
feat ell the time and lose your money twthe 
fcartaln. This bleeding of party friends tlme 
after time to fight heroically, forlorn hopes 
may be magnflcent but it is not war. What 
is wanton is that heroism Which, WllLnooUy 
face certain present defeat for ultimate suc-

z;. ...... щ —
*

KINGS BE-CQUNT.ІШ FAT AND LEAN .

the minister of militia 
great credit for this 
TTaitfav ae the Atlantic port ot the do
minion. Things In Halifax would have 
been very slow the part month or two 
U it bad not bée» for the embarka
tions, but now al) branches of trade 
report good business, with good pros
pects,

are entitled to 
recognition ofADVR-

repudiated alter fifty 
It is held to be in eon-

That is, babies: fat, they are 

happy and safe; lean, they are 

neither happy nor safe. .

Apart from being entirely 

healthy or not quite well, a fat 

one has much reserve of vital 

strength to resist any sudden 

attack, while the lean one has 

little or no reserve.

The way to be fat and well 

is Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil. A little: only a little. 

Not any, if healthy and plump 

already; “let well enough 

alone.”

Judge Wedderburn Finds Mr. 
Fowler Elected

$L00 per to* Du
advertising.

Fer Sale, Wanted, at*.
Insertion.

&

QUEBEC AS A WLVTBR PORT. By a Larger Majority Than That 
Announced by the Returning 

Officer.

(,
for . Le Soleil of Quebec «ays that the 

greet question of Uto day to the estab
lishment of regular winter navigation

It to

Special contracts It І’I
gertisement*.

ватрі e eoples aheertuMy seat to at 

en application.

ELECTORAL PURJFY AS PRAC
TICAL РОМЯГО».

•toe oomplimentary banquet given 
eaekvllle to Mr. Powe* last we* 

4 suitable tribute to one of the 
members of the tost parija- 

Powell was defeated in the 
but to в man 6Ї his age 

-h a defeat is a mere
<oal career which has 

eptoode in a pollL ш te
been conspicuous in 
full of promise for the 

Mir. Powell had little 

himself in his banquet spt 
paid a splendid tribute to sc 
comrades who have fallen In *** ’ 

including Sir Charles
------- ; 1 'V . Foster, Dr. Weldon

THE POUT- ÔF j emey, whose

V
■ — * . *

! HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. 17. — 

The court, of recount continued at 
■nine o’clock this morning, C. J. Mil
ligan appearing for A. E. McIntyre, 
R. LeB. Tweedie, Q. C., for Lt. Col. 
Domville, and J. M. McIntyre and F. 
M. Sproul for George W. Fowler.

Judge Wedderburn gave decisions 
on thé ballots he had reserved because 
of numbers and tiie initials of deputy 
returning officers appearing on their 
backs other than those required by 
statute, and those where the initials 
were different from those of the 
d. r. o. He referred to the errors 
made by these deputies, and recom
mended that they should be 
carefully appointed, and then when It 
becomes necessary to refer to ballots 
by numbers end Initials it should be 
done serlatem, and e separate 
mopandum be made showing why 
suoh particular reference occurred. As 
he was certain these marks were not 
made In order that the ballots might 
be Identified tor Improper purposes, he 
should count them for the candidate 
for whom they weie cart by the voters, 
and as the recount would not alter 
the result already declared by the re
turning officer. He then proceeded to 
make up the return in detail with the 
following results:

on the Lower -.at. Lawrence, 
claimed by the Quebec people that 
their city should afid eha.ll be the win
ter port of Canada. .According to the 
government organ, interest has been 
revived and the matter h%a been made 
a live question, “by a recent prediction 
“ of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that before 
*• long ocean navigation, would be open 
“ ae far as Quebec all the year round 

■ " without interruption.’*
A public meeting was held on Thurs

day in Quebec, when Captain Inman of 
Duluth çxpift$nç<ï Ш scheme of winter 
navigation. He proposée the employ
ment of Ice-breaking boats, which are

The subscription rate * SL00 a year, 
hut If 
the paper 
to or United BtatiO tor one
gear.

at w 
was a 
leading - 
ment Mr. 
late election, 
tond ability вш..

76 cent, to sent DC ADVANCE 
will be sent to -any. addressI

SB* PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

v • Manager.
CCffiiavtng discussed .the question from 
the standpoint ot expediency, Mr 
Powell passed to Mffbrt motives, show
ing that a government representing
corrupt Influences must itself be cor- ——- . , ... .
rupt and that the member Of parlia- atoo good passenger and frelght sh^s. 
ment elected by the contributions of There to now a winter sendee between 
a beneficiary could, not be-tree. Many Malbaie and St. Denis carried on with 
bad government measures have thehj a boat which makes a weekly trip as

*na hi'-ter as
v> r-' . і J-«ПУ nation which the service now conducted in wintei
the end lt must ruin can be made regular and frequent, and
it controls. nettnts out that the construction of the

„ -htonal ÛÜEOTW. Quebec Bridge, and the connection
AN INTERNATIONA W wlth the Great Northern railway, give

United' States senate has by a the etty direct connection with the 
majority adopted a motion which weat According to Le Soleil the ques- 

SrtlcàUÿ.. JîeSSuAtei*, the Clayton- tlon of the day to to give Quebec regu- 
praxsuciuij-^ t- treaty was made ід, uninterrupted communloatton • Mr/PowelVs discussion of the record в^аіп and the United ^kh European ports. .

ot the liberal conservative party led tga lQ 1850 It was sought and j .. It will be necessary,'’ the Soleil 
up to the expression of the opinion obtalned by the Urited States for the eayS) “to ittdUCè Sir Wilfrid to estab- 

| that the party has now two opportun- benefit of that county.- ** lish à №gular service between Que-
. , » . , T> hfl„ tb:e duty Mr Clayton wâs secretary of state j ьос, Malbate and St. Denis. T1“sItles tor usefulness. It has the duty admlnl8tration. .. wdl{ ^ dear, but it will not be
to carry into the imperial arena the 1 Henry Bulwer was British minister Quebec only; all the provinces of the 
constructive genius which it has dis- at Washtng*o»* Palmerston W-as for- .. wiSt- Ontario, Manitoba, the Terri- 
olayed in the union, consolidation, and elgn minster,- ftod Dord John Russell I t0T}€8 ajid British Columbia will 
development of the Dominion. The was prenaiei-. California had been ac- .. beneflt by continuous navigation, 
develop me - _ j,, oulred by. the Uh»ed States at the These provinces would send and re-
other duty to which Mr. Powell calls of the war with Mexico in 1848, L. cedve their merchandise, saving 600
the party Is to rescue parliament from and in І84д the world was attacked byl ,rmllea 0f the railway distance that 
the control ot. corrupt and corrupting I tbe California gold fever. The over- I -• separates Quebec from Halifax.

land route 'waS thën long, expensive I “The organ ot the liberal party, 
and dangerous. The Cape Horn route j Le д^ц call9 ttsélf, has not heard of 

to the same objection. The | the port of St. JO'hn.

№£ і - 4 future.
We’ll tend you » little to tty if you like.

SCOTT 6 BOWNK, OiemUu, Toronto,to say about 
tech, but he 

xne ot histhe веш-wel "Л suit
P, E. ISLAND,\i. more

5. JOHN. S. В.. ОВСЮВВЕВП1»
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Brakeman Power Had One Leg 

Cut Off by Cara.
rte

me-
be a serious logs f& pêtiteiment, though 

he comforted himself wWto the coeisol- 
lûâ Worde of Ulysses: “Though much

There are

Ад article which Appeared In tiie 

Halifax Chronicle at the time that the

• ”**•. sa «*"
deparbmant to support

r.

Railway Man Taken Suddenly Ш— 
A Number of Schooners 

Frezan In.

The

amount of money 
by the mitttta
the claim that “the dominion govern- 
“ ment and minister ot militia are 
“ titled to great credit for thto recog 
“ nition of Halifax as the Atlantic port 
•* of the dominion.” Following to the 
Chronicle’s article, which was printed 

with large display:.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 14,-The 
First Methodist ch irch has elected 
the following stewards for the ensuing 
year. Edward Moore, H. C. Smith, G.
D. Wright, G. H. Haszard, E. T. Higgs, 
F. H. Beer, A. C. Duchemiux.

Fred Power, a brakeman on the P
E. I. railway, had one of His legs so 
badly crushed at Wiltshire a few eve
nings ago, that amputation above the 
knee was necessary. Two trains had 
met at the station, and while his train

as remained at the siding, Power board
ed ' the other train and rode- to the 
switch, east of the station. In jump
ing off he slipped and tell, and both 
wheels of the car passed over his right 
leg. Power, who is in his 20th year, is 

of Malcolm Power of Tracadie.

en-
1-

t',
2Polling District.

No. h
1. Hampton, A to K... 95 

Hampton, L to Y.
2. Cardwell ....................
3. Waterford .. .....
4. Kars ............ ...............
.5 IJpham .....................
6. Hammond ...............
7. Rothesay .. ......
8. Norton, A to H-. 

Norton, I to W...
9. Greetwieh .. ....

10. Westfield .. .......
U. Westfield ................
12. Havelock, A to K.. 141

Havelock, L to W.„ 103
13. Studholm .. .................. 18
14. Studholm, A to K.

Studholm; L to W..-. 134
15. Kingston ..
IS. Kingston...................
17. Sussex ... .......
18. Sussex, A to 

Sussex, G to 
Sussex, N to

19. Springfield .............
20. Springfield ■■ ■■■
Non-resident, A to G, 
Non-resident, H to N. 
Non-resident, O to W.

128
87

112
WILL LEAVE І300Л00.

Good Thing
691 126

Embarkation of Troops a
for Halifax—Lots of - Adver

tising for the Port.

і75
663

66y I influences in elections.
Mr. Powell did not appeal às an

There have been many estimates as I apogtle and profea30r Qf ell the vlr- I °^er toe Isthmus was strewn | 
ito just hew much ttie embarkation o ^ He wa3 atld practical, ad- wlth cohises; In ti»se circumstances
toe sèeondl contingent from this port ^ that the liberal conservative the United States government turned]
means to Halifax, and it to indeed a . ^ position to its attertlbn tp ^
««- ««=4» «» ««««» 7™, » »«л wn ». -*• s-ys»?ТУТ*

any degree ot jaeçuracy» Bu I cumetajiees of a general election сюди- І tbat stat^ conceding the?
plain that Minister Borden and toe do-1 аЦ over4he country. Formerly right to construct.

or indirectly info iHalifax ‘ ^ somewhat free use of dquor on elec- ”ag lQcated at Gtèyfebwn, which was | of ^ yéar.
dreds of thousands of dollars. Hall I day> the furnishing of free meals, I ^upied toy British settlers. Thé
has been a busy city for the past ^ gometlmes toe payment of toe whole eastern coast -vas claimed a« * ^fnvmchi of the visitera

T,,” X 25 -ll" - fr •» t:tbarkations, and the vo ^ ^ o.fentes and Irregularities did not in ^ perhaps a disputed claim, but to# a apectacle to toe citizens. St.. John
through, as the last detachment of a marked degree affect the result of ипі1еа states government recognized j ia one Qf many cities to have the
second contingent and toe Strathcona the elections in the country at large, asking the British government honor of receiving these men. We
Horse are yet to embark. and the expense was borne wholly by pepmit the construction of tte I cannot compete with all the others in

of the direct financial the candidate Mr. Powell says that al йе BrltiBh government de- I the splendor of our entertainment, but
of the direct of iate the influent» Pf electoral cor- ^nan ^ ^ OWB claim, but We must not allow the best of them

gain, this port has recelv great ruptlon has extended so that now I to enter into a treaty with the I to outdo us In toe warmth of our wel-
deal of advertising. The sending of | “ the personal popularity of toe can- Tjn<tea states for a joint protectorate Leya&fe, the heartiness of our hospl- 
Canada’s contingent of fighting men to “didate, the political Influence of men proposed canal. NegotlatiOhs.'lhkRty'-' Yt to i-ow announced that
Canada sconnng world. "of social, intellectual and financial ^e slgnlnv and subsequent Nova ecotia and Prince Edward Is-
toe Transvaal was an event "position are of slight important, [extort ^ ^ ciayton-Bulwer| men will not be landed here, but
wide interest, particularly In bngtaira, | The msln in8tram>nts of warfare to- | whage ratmCation bears the j are t0 leave the stop at Halifax. This

significant date of the Fourth ot July, will not greatly reduce the number, as
the most ot the men who remained 
with Colonel Otter are from the west.

67
. -2136

і123v 48
RECEPTION TO THE SOLDIERS. 1V.

The preliminary steps token in. the 
matter of entertaining our military 
guests next week appear to be well 

d advised. The men are to be here but 
could-1 a short time, ahd will have completed

a son
He has been employed on the railway lie

5
for two years.

John Schnor, one of the crew of the 
Nova Zembla, slipped in

l86
63125

8> 129schooner
Montague a few days ago, breaking 
his leg at the hip. He iÿ 62 years of 
age and had sailed on the Nova Zem
bla for 25 yeare.

Mrs. Billingsley left on Wednesday 
for Minnesota in response to a tele
gram announcing the serious illness of 
her eon George, who is a locomotive 
driver there.

The death of Mrs. Benj. J. Wood has
cast a gloom over Alexandra, where vdtton scaJe M provided: in the
she resided for many years. She had co ty his соигЬ sine dle.
been married only one year. ! . ’ seen that these figures in-Mrs. Thomas B. Riley died at her R will^ ^en that these ngu ^ ^
home here on Saturday, aged 32 years cre®“® it'183 instead of 173, as de-

%>«%»- — ««

Wyatt, S. A. McLeod and Alexander 
McDonald.

A. W. Robb is now installed as secre
tary of the T. M. C. A. The institu
tion has made a decided advance this 
fall in many respects. The officers of 
the association, for tin. current year 
are: President, J. D. Seaman; vice-pre
sidents, C. J. MacMillan, J. T. McKen
zie, W. C. Turner, G. H. Taylor, S. A- 
McDonald, J. P. Gordon; treasurer, H.
J. Amdall; recording secretary, Luth
er Coffin.

A. B. McLeod of Baie Verte, N. В. 
and Ethel В. Armour, only daughter 
of the late Driver Nelson D. Armour, 

married on Thursday in Char-

398
4103101
19187

11762
2115Thé programme 

Should be arranged With a view to the
105

1; 34740
1 15437

24239

62 362383„...2566Totals i...
These figures were then certified by 

the judge, and after taxing the costs 
the maximum, allowed by the

В
m

ay
Independent

where the mews of the embarkations j « day gj-e a gang of boodlers and an
“ election fund.”

He adds :
CHARGED WITH ARSON-$ received with the greatest of ln- 1850.

The first article of the treaty reads.
I am not concerned this evening with the І л,, governments of the United States and 

,, . . question of responsibility for this state ot f Great Britain hereby declare that neither
Regarding the estimate of the direct affairs- or the different degrees; of'responsi- h ore nor the other will ever obtain or
Hega.u is - t bility that should attach respectively to the matotain ior itself any exclusive control

financial benefit to the port, the firs twQ great political parties in respect to U. over the said ship canal ; agreeing that
item to be considered is the fitting up Tbe advent to power of Blair in this pro- relther wlu ever erect or maintain any | vaiue(l Telegraph has apparent-
ot №. .у госм «he delusion ton, «ne et.
as completely fitted up, when the to poWer in the dominion of Sifton, Tarte ^ Colonize^ or assume or exercise any do- winter port business will not be
cislon was arrived at that ehe would and Blalr mark8 tbe commencement of an ”n=®n oy’er Nicaragua, Costa Btou the John winter port ousi
not be used as a transport, as were era çt Still more largely increased electoral I Mosquito Coast, or any part ot Central Arne- SQ good thl^ year as It ought to be.

_ Laurentiàn and Pomeranian. The corruption. 1 rica, nor h?,1J1 -де^аЯо^вЛог may afford, This indicates a change of mind, or
carpenters and painters had about Speaking of th; late iârtlpaign and j finance which either has or may further instruction, since election day.
completed their contrarts on her when the prospect for the future, Mr. Powell But now the Telegraph says that the

rnuU^insTead of men.8 It is estimated T‘here never burst from the cave of Aeolus loss of business ІааП^е faul^ef the
that the caroënterlng—building stalls, m its wild race of havoc a fiercer cyclone N anyЄрак ot Central America. Canadian Pacific railway. That don

jun«.M ou nations ^.so pledged m.m- e.us.on h„ «-»»».№ ,1 r^;
vessel coat-about $25,008, and there are The oldegt inhabitant never saw any like it 8elves that neither would acqutte j nizes some mP Тгйт is denen-
„tiu two more :steamers to be fitted. in all his experience. -‘or hold any advantage In regard to I cedes the fact that St. John 1£* aeP
That « atout *100,000 atone tor -а SIS«*"«nuneme o, TSSZZSf'SSZ
"SBU.w„ eotied, гияk«srsvssv :; ».»»*»s£-*s*

o nnn tn,ns Sпоповіng each I money in apparently inexhaustible quanti I , aereement. Great Britain I contradicted, that the Canadian Pacific
E&,:'S°,E«ir,?ï4'Ss° і® гm,r o’^ïTnè"»»^ ;Se‘rt"«‘ -Ж s г *»»•. <*» ^

0~аt $36 000 I in the next great battle between the parties. I mlnug Q,f ,у|Є o№al in the interest of I John suffers. | vessel nor cargo was msuie .
in «hé ашп* UP W S'JS №' —; ™“,Т1„Тіе!,а,"ГьЇ та. Weekly* Sun of Toronto. .№ ^/SVÏLnle, Se Ш«

ssrsizss.'zis.a mssssss xrs« йдтгляагїzr.1
iïîJ'S S ». -от a... ^jssnsu^u'r, sms ?“ SU. ■»*•=« I *•

on these ftttitngs. Then besides, there! test* I came In as an alternative scheme,
were refrigerators, etc., to toe fitted, thig to ^ met? Mr. Powell of late the project has been revived,
which gaVe (and will g^ve) employ- bmlts that the liberal conservative and toe United States government ttat.tfaX N S Dec. 17,—Steps are
mThecotoin^ma?e mu* work^t he P^ty, as S notbe^r^ito-

r •”>« teti,b^rSkL,>rr,^.« Sisse sssr^eÿ ratsssssr
it is thought the food supplies for I „ t# conservatives should I able bo obtain a new treaty, allow g I P . legislature

sr
and their fodder for toe trip would would be matching their private dition which Mr. Hay accepted was | tion.
probably cart over $4,000 per steamer. against the public trees - that the canal ohould be free and open

Then, apart from the ship’s supplies, Powell prints out that the on terms of equality in times of peace
is the supplying of the men while In У- 'tiectton petitions has usually and war to vessels of all nations,
camp, and the horses also. The me° I . fruitless, Ьесадме the petitioner! Britain thus not only conceded the 
are fed at 60 or 70 cents per day, and either been a* fault himself, or right of ownership and control to the
this will mean a lot of money by the _ to ca11 off his petition to pro- United States, but gave up to all the

S5 «J zsttSSS SS?toh «ToLSS .5ГЄ5р*,.мЇі «».««... ммь1ет „
\ ”STU,d Ь, №. London «w„« »o=d- P.e« »d ««»»>■ «

Then It is quite safe to say that 5* tbe law to the ent of toe New York Tribune that the who made ^ isf
each ot the 1,600 or 1.800 men, lnclud- of Canada It was not British government assented to the guardian. A meeting of creonors
ing those who are yet to sail, have ге ™^ГЇьв inquiry. Hay-Pauncefote treaty on the aesur- called for December 24.
spent or Will spend on an average^ $20 I Paw€ll doee „ot rialm ideal merits ance of the secretary ot state that the .■............... ..
each here—many spending double that • n ^ r^gnizee that a senate would accept the oomprq$nlse,I „ Tm . j ц nn
amount—while the officers who put up ^ 'whoee ііЩпМг bottle of and that a source of Irritation would XffiM YÜCltiOIl Will ВврП JJ0C. 29
la/t the hotels protoaibly averaged $60 or 1 n дпжеп meals or flree be entirely removed. ' I i ., . .
$70 each all round. That would mean t_an8DOT!t€LtjX)11 has been expended, If tbat aeeurance was made by Mr. I Classes will ГЄ Open Jan. 2nd with
about $34,000 ,the . 1”1.en,lr could not prosecute an inquiry into аж Hay the secretary has not beerf able increased accommodation, the
sides $20,000 or $25,000 tor their keep 4 ,ю11аг cam- to carry out Ms undertaking. The - attendance, the best facUi-
while toe outlay by and on tetoalf of atlw otil„ ride. Mr. senate has not ratified toe treatà but Skand hriSieit prospects we
the officers would be aibout $3,500. therefore tnelete that It is prac- it has adopted i.n amendment rleerv- ties, anti DngD,e

there were other contracts, | ^iv^ p^ r ot^ tor ing to tlTutoted States the right to . have ever had in our 33 years ex
tical pounce tu, well Ю paty to adopt ^1їу the cana4- It la consider- регіепсв m college work. Come

for the country a ing other amendments, which if adopt- yajly to secure accomodation,
priicy of pure eleotione. He says: ed will make the canal practically a Business and Shorthand Circulars

It is neressan that toe party everywhere adoDteA M tt sent to any address,
adopt purity as a platform, otherwise the The treaty will not be aoopteo as it
hand* of the party in one constituency may stands. Sorte of toe senators compos
te stayed to m-otoet its political friends in ^ the majority have 1)0 hesitation in

«rJto toe « eleettoa purifica- declaring that toe United States should
tien. I concede tbat tn purifying politics we go ^ to construct, fortify and con-1 
would not have * “^al^25lrt<>0t our trol the canal, without regard to toe 
" J °Ues Ciayton-Bulwer treaty.

was
terest. Of -course, the port of embark
ation was aJso a big" consdderatian.

••*!*♦? Г-* -

І Maine Physician 4,cuse(^ Burning a 
Neighbor's House,

LOSS OF WINTER PORT BUSI
NESS,

BANGOR, Me., Dec. 17.—Dr. Frank 
P Whittaker of Hermon, charged with 
having set fire to the buildings of 
Thurston Hunt in that town Saturday 

brought to Bangor today

i-

night, was 
by Deputy Sheriff Fred Paine. A hear
ing in his case was held in the muni
cipal court, lasting all day. p- H- 
Giliin appeared for Dr. Whittaker. 
Many witnesses were examined, and a 
great deal of testimony was taken. 
Mr. Hunt testified that bad feeling had 
long existed between Dr. Whittaker 
and his (Hunt’s) family, although no

were

the

were
lottetown. The bride received a costly 
chair frOm the officers and members 
of the Baptist Sunday school, of which 
she was organist.

Francis Doherty of Port Hill died on 
Friday in his 75th year. He leaves a 
wife, six eons and five daughters. 

Schooner Nutwood, Capt. Tierney, 
wrecked on "Wednesday night near

The

Ю

very strong reasons therefor 
givenu Hunt and another witness tes
tified to having seen Dr. Whittaker 

the lame near Hunt’s barh a

V

1 come tip ,
few minutes before the fire broke ou«, 

to having seen him at theis : and also
fire in a dazed condition, with 
smell of liquer on his breath. The de
fence offered no testimony, but asked 
that the respondent be admitted to 
.bail in a reasonable sum. Judge Vose 
held Dr. Whittaker for the February 
grand jury in the sum of $ЗЛО0. 
was promptly furnished. The build
ings burned were the dwelling house, 
ell, and barn of Hunt, who is a store- 
keeper and postmaster at Hermon.

the

î1

week in her 59th year.
John McLean, driver, .and C. F. 

Clarke, section man, Of thé P. E. Is
land railway, were taken suddenly 111 

McLean is suffering 
the brain and

! a few days ago. 
f-om congestion of 
Clarke from' hemorrhage of the lungs.

The harbor here is pretty thoroughly 
frozen up and only the Ice-breaking 
winter boats can
through. For this reason shipping is gffeet of Their Warm Drink in the Morning 
completed much earlier than was ex- ^ с«*лтpected Quite a number of schooners “A year ago I was a wreck

frozen in at the wharves. fee drinking and * « «» »• «oo,
Louis A. Moore, son of Col. Moore, giving up my porition in fhe 

has gone to Sydney, where he contem- room^because of my ex-essive

^r^his departure from Sum- astonished that she wouMal-
merside on return to his former home she -said wet drink: nototoe 
in the old country, John Pond, editor - time but Postum Food °°®e®’ thing 
of thQ Pioneer, was presented with aj is such a comfort to ave s Il$1. 
costly gold watch by a few Summer- | we can enjoy drinking withi t 
side friends. dren.’

The remains of Patrick McCleary -i‘I was 
arrived here from Halifax on Saturday low the children to dnnk any №c 
and were interred In the afternoon, ooffee. but she said p»st^ " d for 
The pall bearers were: William Batt, most (beautiful drtak to toe wor ^ 
John Caven, Theo. Moore, Alex. Me- children as well as for^old ’ dren
Donald, Donald Nicholson and Williafn that toe condition oLboto the child 
Murray and adults showed that to, be a »
Murray. little thought convinced me

stimulant

WANT A PROHIBITORY LAW.
CHILDREN SHOWED IT.

force their way

cof-
0;

are

I TH0S. TEMPLE & SONS.Й $

MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—In toe super
ior court tola morning the bailiff re
ported that Messrs. Thomas Temple & 
Sons could not be found to Montreal 

demand of assignment uo-

11 astonished toaftoe would al- 
kind Ol

El

I “Just a
that one should not take a 
such as coffee, but really should have 
the best food to nourish toe brain an 
rerves, and that nourishment vva. 
found in Poetum.

“My first trial was a failure.
000k 'boiled it four or five minutes an 
iti tasted so flat that I was In despair 
tout determined to give it one m - 
trial. This time we followed tbe d 
rectlons and boiled1 It fifteen mm 
after toe boiling began. It was a d - 
cided success and I was comp 
won by its rich, delicious flavor. I v^ 
short time I noticed a decided toPJ

condition and kept grow 
month after 

perfectly 
in toe school

WINSTON CHURCHILLS MEET.

Winston Churchill’s Meet.
BOSTON, .JDec. 17.—Winston Spen

cer Churchill, Englishman, member of 
parliament, war correspondent and 
lecturer, met today for the first time, 
Winston Churchill, American, author 
of the historical novel Richard Carvel, 
.and for some hours, the two young 
men chatted pleasantly upon the sing
ular ooncid^nce of their similar names.

Later they dined together, and this 
evening, toe author heard toe warrior 
deliver his lecture in Tremont Tem
ple. .
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such as harness, horse shoeing, which. _________
though none of them particularly the 
large, will total up a few thousand I for Itself and derma*

• dollars when all put together.
Of course, beside the items referred 

to, there are many expenditures on a 
smaller scale thact could not be cor
rectly estimated. But it Is easy to see 
that at least $300,000 was (or will be) 
spent among the" contractors, mechan
ics .and laborers of Halifax through 
the embarkations being fixed for this

ment to my 
ing better and better

Uncle Josh—I seen one o’ Shakes- j ir.cnth, until now I 
pesre’s plays. Uncle Silas—An’ didn’t j healthy, and do my work ,d

L K YJMSs&MSS! STSS.T Ге
an. body that never seen a fust-class I regular coffee for any mo >• 
variety show.—Puck. | Scott. Warrensburg, Mo.

f-
am

Oddfellows Hall.1; «
yeft

S/s. KERR & SON,
: The treaty, **»»<*•

'
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A TALK ABOUT FISH.

ES#лЧ Ш
ilafpajg^a..

То oure a Headache In ten minutes 
vse Kumlort Headache Powders.
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ÛT1 І -щXSFrozen Fish, Pickled Fish, Dry Fish, І I

and Digby Chickens. I <

Among other ttflngs that have cornel 
in with the cold wave are free en fish. I 
Cod, haddock and smelts are on the | 
market. Herring, that used to come 
in schooner loads, In years gtine by, 
are not likely to be seen In any quant
ity this winter.

“We are getting frozen cod and had-. 
dock from Brier Island,” ea$d James I 
Patterson, the South Wharf fish | 
merchant, to the Star yesterday. I 
"Smelts are coming In, chiefly from! 
points along the Westmorland County I , 
shore. The ood and haddock sell at I 
2 l-2c. per to. wholesale; the smelts at j 
Be. per to. by the box. We have been I A l 
offered British Columbia frozen salmon 1 aXl 
at 10c. per lb. landed hère, but it is 
too early yet for that trade. We got 
them last year at about 8c. per to. and 
they came In perfect condition."

As to pickled fish, Grand Manan 
herring are scarce and high, at about 
$2.25 per hit. bbl., Wholesale. Shelburne 
are $4.60 per bbl., and $2.50 per hit bbl.
Canao, $5.25 per bbl., $2.75 per hlf bbl. ■ «
Mackerel are selling at $6 per hlf bbl., I x\\ 
and at $2 per pall. Shad are practically I 
out of ' the market, as the catch was 1 
very light last season. I.

In dry flsh the market is dull, with 1 
only a smalt Jobbing trade at present. 1 

Speaking of smoked flsh, Mr, Patter-1 
eon said the scarcity of nerring last I 
fall had caused an advance in amok-1 
ed fish, till they-were now worth 11 l-2c I 
per box by the schooner load. Lastl 
summer they sold as low as 7c. Mr. I » 
Patterson called attention to some gen- I Jr\X 
vine- “Digby Chickens," the finest I 
smoked herring that come tifts way, | 
and which sell at 16c. per box, whole- I 
eale.^-S-tar, Saturday." I

1 IIt is rumored that John E. Moore 
and William Rivera contemplate re
building the Barnhill mill at Pleasant 
Point.

ids Mr. Baoent Event» in and 
Around St John,

:

"?>$* I :
mm*BH

What are you going to surprise him with on Christmas ? Be 
you his wife, mother, sister, brother, son, father, employer,— 
nothing can be more appropriate and nothing would be 
more highly appreciated than an—OVERCOAT.

Be economical—buy Bentley’s 10c. 
Liniment or the big 25c. else—the larg
est 26c. bottle of "Liniment sold.

emban That
Together With Country Items 

from dorirespondents and 
Exchanges.

No stable to complete without a 
supply of Bentley’s Liniment. Cures 
strains, sprains, bruises, lameness, 
Inflammation, etc. Two sizes, 10c. and 
26c. Full directions (with every bot-Dec. 17. — 

ibtinuetl at 
C. J. МІІ- 

l McIntyre, 
[or Lt. Col. 
tyre and F. 
№ler.
p decisions 
red because 
p of deputy 
g on their 
touired by 
the initials

When ordering the address of your
К’ЙЬТ&По^Пїі.е'ГЙ
which the paper Is going as well as 
that ot the office to which you wish 
lt sent»

Remember! The HaSE of the Pest 
Office must be sent in all cases te 
ensure prompt eompUanee with your
°W SDN PRINTING COMP ARY, 

Issuing Weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, ehatlenges the Circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provlneee Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

tie.
—V— - - ■ Л f- ,*»

Single-breasted ‘ Overcoats of Blue 
Beaver, with velvet collar, biue check 
linings, seam in back, made full length

Single-Breasted Black Beaver Overcoat, with velvet collar, 
black Italian body linings ; Mohair sleeve lining. A real $10.00 
Overcoat in other stores.
Mcn*S Overcoats, single-breasted, in Blue Beaver, Grey Twill and 
Grey Melton, with velvet collar, full facings, Italian body linings, 
and Mohair sleeve linings. Best in St John for the money.

Af Ф I Z4 AA Men’s Overcoats, single-breasted, in Fine English Blue Beaver.
ФI f - | ■ f : SS 1 Also a very fine Grey Twill, velvet coRar. full lacings, Italian body 

і I Vsv ■ lining, and Mohair sleeve linings. Well made and finished

НЩіЦ
an»

Joseph L. Stewart, who was elected 
an alderman in Boston last week, Is a 
native of Bloomfield, Kings Co., N. B., 
Where he was born in 1847. 
wealthy and a stalwart republican.

W. A. Gaffiher, M. P.-elect for Yale. 
Cariboo, was one of the Nile voyageurs 
In 1835, and possesses the silver medal 
and Khedive star given for services on 
that occasion. Mr. GalMher is still 
fond of aquatic sports.

Mrs. Charles T. Robinson, of Hamp
ton, has received the sad news of 
the death ot her brother, John Riiche 
W. Ray, who died art his home In Butte, 
Montana, after two months Illness. 
He was the son of the late Andrew 
Ray, of Richmond, Oarletom County. 
He leaves a wife, two brothers and 
three slaters.

! Hon. "Win. Paterson, the minister of 
customs, spent yesterday morning art 
the customs house, where a number 
of merchants interviewed him. In the 
afternoon, accompanied by Jos. Man
chester and R. C. Elkin, the minister 
visited the Portland rolling mills, and 
the Maritime nail works. Hon. Mr. 
Paterson left In the afternoon for Ot
tawa.

The marriage will be solennlzed at 
Hampton next week of V. W. Barnes 
and Miss L. H. Brown, daughter ol 
George Brown. Mr. Barnes is a bro
ther qf J. M. Barnes of the C. P. R. 
telegraph Office, and has for some time 
been residing in the Southern States. 
Both young people are popular and 
their many friends will extend best 
wishes.

m$6.00*5.00
*7.00
*8.50
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Grand Lake Is frozen over.

A foot of snow fell art Hampstead on 
the 6th Inert.

-,r#
.te

----—-----
Methodist church art Hast

ings, Albert Co., will be dedicated on 
Sunday, Rev. J. K. King preacher.

The new
throughout.

Fine English Blue and Blank Beaver, full facings, Italian body 
lining, velvet collar, full length, with seam in back. A Grey Twill 
Coat, box back, Italian body lining with silk facings, We have 
also at this price a dark Grey Vicuna, Beatrice Twill body lining 
made full length.

ш------- on—-----

*12.00Donald Innés of Tobique, N. B., is 
now on hie way to Scotland for a four 
months’ visit. He will eat his Christ
mas dinner in Edinburgh.

Says a Montreal despatch; Private 
Muiloy, who has just returned from 
South Africa with both eyes shot away, 
announces his Intention to enter the 
Baptist ministry.

Carterton Co. farmers, back from the 
river, find a full market for their pro
duce in the lumber jamps on the Mtra- 
mitihl, Becagumac and other head 
waters.

Pope Leo has ordered a general serv
ice in all the Catholic churches in the 
world, to commence at midnight on the 
31st Inst. In order to inaugurate with 
Divine worship the new century.

Ш

■» ■ jti ■■■■

DEATH OF W. W. JORDAN. яt Other Overcoat Prices, $13.50, $15.00, $18,00

scorn BBOs. & co
ST. ІЄНИ, N. В.

W. W. Jordan died early Sunday 
morning after a short illness, but he 
had been in a trail condition of health 
for some .time and was confined to 
his room for four weeks. Mr. Jordan 
was a son of the late Francis Jordan, 
a well known lumber surveyor, 
early life he entered the dry goods 
business and was for a long time in 
the employ of the late firm of J. & J. ■ 
HegEun.
business for himself and was well 
known to the trade twenty years ago; 
while his kind and tender nature . 
made him many friends generally. His 
wife, who predeceased him, was a 
Miss Eliza Sandall, sister of the city 
chamberlain. Mr. Jordan leaves five 
Children. Of his three daughters one 
Is Mrs. John Di Pardon of Berwick, j 
N. ,S.; one Mrs. H. T. Boddie of New, 
York, and one Who IS unmarried re-: 
sides at Hartford, Conn. Of his two 
sons, the elder, William Jordan, Is 

і accountant in the Globe office, and the 
other, Albert, Is in the dry goods 

I trade. \ " }
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94
minister of militia, informing him 
that the steamer Lake Champlain 
would oail, at, Halifax to land malls 
and some cargo.

ment. He would turn out gun dess OUR GUESTS.Subsequently he carried on64 tachments.
Senator Ellis thought that It would 

be well to leave this matter in the 
hands of the officers.

Col. Dunbar said that if Col. Jones 
would turn out the gun detachments 
and band he would be doing his duty.
He could not agree with him In regard 
to lack of boots, caps and mits. He 
believed that Col. McLean’s request to 
the store’s department for coats would 
be granted if there were any In store.

Mr. Skinner’s motion was put and 
carried. ■ :i

Ex-Mayor1 Sears moved that each 
man be presented with Miss Mellish’s 
book “Our Boys under Fire.”

P. Davlsaii was heard in this mat
ter. He offered to supply them- at the 
rate of $S5 a hundred.

Senator Ellis thought that any such 
proposition should be voted down.

Sheriff Sturdee moved that the cit
izens be requested to decorate as far 
as possible. This motion was carried.

L. P, D, Tilley suggest®* that art the 
moment of debarkation guns be fired, 
bells rung and whistles blown.

Mayor Daniel, speaking in regard to 
the debarkation, made reference to the 
matter of keeping the crowd back.

Aid. McGoldrlck said there were only 
a couple of berths the steamer could 
dock at. He suggested that no one be 
allowed on the wharf but the military 
mem. This would facilitate the debark
ation. The harbor master thought 
Pettlngtll’s wharf would be the most 
suitable.

The secretary of the meeting, A. O.
Skinner, was requested to inform the 
city council of the decision come to 
that the city entertain the soldiers.

The following were then appointed 
as the committee: Mayor Daniel, A.
O. Skinner, ОЯ. McLean, Col. 
strong, Col. Markham, Sen. Ellis, Maj.
White, E. Sears, Geo. Blake, D. R jury.
Jack, Aid. Robinson, D. J. Purdy, Ald.j and tried the following February. She 

I McGoldrlck. I was convicted of Involuntary man-
W. .Wallace moved that the commit- ' slaughter and sentenced to three hours’ 

tee consist of twenty-five. Imprisonment and $500 fine. This sen-
Senator Dever moved as an amend- fence was carried out. She has since 

ment that the whole thing be left in been living in retirement at Cape Bre- 
the hands of the mayor and common ton. 
council. This was seconded.

Aid. J. В. M. Baxter moved as an The „orque wMch j. & R. McLeod 
amendment that the committee already , are building at Black River for the 
nominated be the committe to look aft-, MeS8ra SmHh &f windgor will be 
er the arrangements, with power to J ,^.mched in Apri!. тье Messrs. Smith 
add to their numbers. This was car
ried.

B. R. Macaulay brought forward the 
matter of a holiday.

Maj. Armstrong moved that an ad- 
dress be presented to Col. Otter by the

*Ла1:„АГП!91?ПЄ Ь?Є common council Carried,
thaf Ml might go together. He also the adjourned meeting last even-
felt that this would be the time above of the ^mittee for the reception 
aU, when all the militia should turn ^ Colonel> offlcers and men of the . 
out, no matter how they were dressed. contlneen(t returning to Canada on the і “I have been studying very hard to 

Col. McLean Said that he had tele- steamer Champlain, there were try and beat my room in examination,
graphed to the store’s department for present: Mayor Daniel, Senator Bills, I have been eating oatmeal and cream 
great Coats and mittens. If these came Lt " Armstrong, Lt. Col. Markham, for breakfast all my life. Lately when 
the men would turn out, otherwise ^ Col McLean,’ ex-Mayor Sears, the hq-rd study began I did not feel 
they ought not. The officers of the Geor&e Blake, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., ■ well enough to go to school, and there 
62nd were anxious to entertain the of- Aj.dertmar) McGoldrick D. R. Jack and was an examination ahead of me and 
fleers at lunch or dinner, but they £/о. Skinner, secretary. It was de- an exhibition, voo.
were In the hands of the city. rfded that the committee visit the "I was determined to go through this

Mayor Daniel thought it would be Dril] ghed this morning at 10.30 o’clock examination, but felt so sick all .the 
well to have the men under one roof, • 
especially if there were two meals, the 
second «night be at the hotel. R. J.
Wilkins of the Development Club had

-77
28
77

E. R. Toioley, clerk in toe militia 
and defence department, has compiled 
a little “Pocket Digest of Regulerttons 
for the Canadian Militia" of seventy- 
eight pages. This is a most useful 
book tor all ranks. Certainly every 
officer of the militia should have one; 
it will save him much time and worry 
in searching for authorities on matters 
relating to his profession of arms. The 
price is 25 cents, and can be obtained 
from the printers, Paynter & Abbott, 
36 Elgin street, Ottawa,

BIG LUMBER FIRM FAILS.

84
Colonel Otter and His Men to be 

Entertained by the City.
85 Sch. James W., Cap*. Buchanan, 

from Paspebian for Rio Janeiro, with 
a cargo of dried flsh, Is ashore at Port 
Hood. The crew landed safely and the 
vessel is lying on a sand bottom.

T^e Co-operative Farmer says there, 

is enough wheat now In sight In Res- 
tlgouche county to keep the new flour 
mill at Campbell ton, running full blast 
for five months.

ANOTHER SOUTHERN LYNCHING.
OWENSBORO, Kyi, Dec. 16.—Jim Hender- 

and Bud Rowland, negroes, were hanged 
at 8 o’clock tonight in thé iail yard at Rock- 
port, Ind., by a mob of 500 persons. Hen
derson and Rowland waylaid, murdered and 
then robbed H. ,S. - Simons, a white barber 
early this morning. Two men were suspect
ed and arrested, and by the aid ot a blood 
hound their guilt was established. Hender
son was shot ; to death In his cell and then 
hanged. Rowland confessed before he was 
strung up. The bodies were, afterwards rid
dled with bullets.

72
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91 1 Meetings of Citizens Monday and the 

Appointment of Committee to Arrange 
the Details.
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______ ____ _______ At the citizens meeting Monday there
Miss A. McLeod of Fredericton, teacher of were present A. O. Skinner, E. Sears,

, modern languages in Acadia Seminary, ar- w Boater, Wm. Wallace, Col. Mark-
The news reached here last week by I rwed Iti the city yesterday cm her way home ^ Cb, ArmstK>ngi Ald. McGoldrick,

private cable of the failure of Pierce I f^the^ho^rays.------------- —ч.„. White, McRae, D. ,J. Purdy, Mayor
Watts & Co., a large lumber firm ml - * - « - r- . Daniel, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. J. de-
IAverpool, England, and rumor on л лчу A Sayres, W. F. Hatheway, Lt Col. Mc-
Saturday had it that some of St it? f _ _ J Lean, W. W. Allen, Lt. Col. Dunbar,
John’s prominent merchants In the >5Л Xw j 5 ‘ q, B. Wllliame, Maj. Armstrong, Col.
same Mne of business had been, heayfiy u on every box of Ihe genitoto! Jimee, Sen. Bills, Chief Clark, Sheriff
involved and were large losers by the ^RmmSuffliПЄТ^є Sturdee, Aid. Baxter, D. R. Jack, Rev.

______ smash. Laxative вгото-чшшпе TW»wm ■ ^ g^mpso-i, G. 8. Smith, Aid. Mil-
Some Eastport sardine factories pro-I A Sun reporter last evening saw the remedy that cores a «oie m orne «w lldge, s; E. Morrell, Dr. D. E. Berry-

pose adopting next season a new style ? Geo. McKeen, who stated that he a j ______-------------------------------------------------- -r—y»t R. J. VTxîkîiia, L. R. Morton, M.
which ! been informed by cable of the failure, | NOTICE OF SALE. McDade, Aid. Robinson, Rev. J. A.

Richardson, B. Macaulay,
Dever, H. D. McLeod.

On motion Mayor Daniel was elected 
permanent chairman. He spoke in 
ference to the uncertainty regarding 
the time of the steamer’s arrival.

Col. Jones said that from informa
tion he had received in a private let
ter from Ottawa, the men would be 
here but four hours, 
would greet the men with a royal sal-

A Kentville exchange says Rev. Fr. 
Feehan, of the Redemptoriat order, 
this city, would commence a series of 
sermons in St. Joseph’» church, Kent- 

. ville. Sunday.
-■. ....on— ■ —

Court Martello, I. O. F„ Saturday 
paid to Mrs. Charles F. Harrison $3,- 
<060, insurance on the life of the late 
Capt. Harrison, who died at Wynburg, 
South Africa.

1WASHINGTON LADY

іWill Become the Bride of Dr. 0. T.
1SeKeen, of Cape Bretor.

: j -, І Ш
BOSTON, Dec. 15.—A Washington 

letter says that the engagement of 
Miss Elizabeth Moore Flagler to Dr. 
G. "W. McKeen of Baddeck, Cape Bre
ton, hi announced by her mother. The 
marriage will take place in June. Miss 
Flagler is a daughter of Brig. Gen. 
Daniel *W. Flagler, at one time chief 
of ordance of the United States army.

In Aug ist, 1895, Miss Flagler was the 
victim of a most unhappy occurrence. 
She shot a negro boy, Ernest Green, 
employed in one of the departments, 
killing him instantly. Green had. been 
breaking the branches of pear trees in 
the grounds surrounding the Flagler 
residence in Washington. Miss Flag
ler warned the lad to desist, but he 
did not heed her, whereupon she fired 
ai revolver, simpiy With the Intention, 
her friends say, of frightening him 
away. Miss Flagler surrendered her
self immediately to the chief of police, 
and was exonerated by the coroner’s 

She was subsequently Indicted

;
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ARSON. Iof can, in the construction of
ne.th^acidnor solder is used^Th^e |ul^ S^was by thejiextl To Ann Vance^a^George ^/^PaUlck.

English mail, but until that came n Tak0 notlce that there -Wm be sold at Pub-
____  knew nothing of the extent or me і llc дисуос> at Chubb’s Corner, so called, In

Eliyn.heth A Neal aged 79 years, firm’s liabilities. He had had some the city ot Saint John, in the Province of New ■■wSST An^exSTn Ne^llJd art 234 doings with them and was to^lved Brunswick.
I>ouglas avenue Friday evening, after to a slight extent, how greatly ne that certain lot or piece of land situate, lying 
a five weeks’ illness. Deceased lady could not say until fuller informa- and being on Long Island In the Kennebec^ 
was bom In Queens county, and was a tion was received, but as far as є ™^sdisJ®g’ui13hed aa the back or rear halt 
Fre“ Baptist in religion. knew his loss was insignificant. . ot lots number twenty-two and twenty-three

W. Malcolm Mackay, on being asked (22 & 23) and containing fifty acres more
to the truth of the report that he or less,. being the tract of land formerly 
to tne rrutn Ol me v f . I owned by one Frank Gallagher, the said lot

heavily concerned In the taiur t { land having been conveyed by one Eliza- 
in no way involved | beth Hornbrook to the said Ann Vance bÿ 

deed dated twentieth day of August A, D, 
1886; registered in the Records of Kings 
County in Book N, No. 4, pages 306 to 308. 

Also, all that certain lot, piece or parcel
„ „„ ... __• , of land, lying and being on Long Island, in

---------- дд І On Wednesday, Dec. 12, at the resi- I the Kennebeccasls River, and on the south
The Bangor W. C. T. Union has is- : dence of Rev. Mr. McNally, pastor of 8;ae of said river lying between the saidled a notice, calling attention to the Worthen street Baptist church, Low-1 гпдг b“ng 1а o0t ц,е lot formerly grant- 

tet that the sale or gift of cigarettes ; ell. Mass., Miss Ethel May Killam and ^ by Peter Lynch to one Austin Hornbrook
to any person under 21 years of age, ! Sherman Colpitis Day were united in aud adjoining the lands of one Frank Gal-

=»rri«. 1-. v„ rЬі.да.з'їйВ
manner. The bride was attended by ^kc™ tbye 8aid Ann Vance by Deed dated

____________ Miss Madge M. Day, a sister of the I third day of February A. D. 1887, registered
- . trrorrm and Oscar L. Carter officiated I ir. the Records of Kings County m Book N,

The Richlbucto Review says that rontr-acting nartiee No. 4, pages 513 and 514.
Mount Carlyle coal mine was bonded as best man. The contracting parties д ац that certain lot situate in Kings 
Mount variyie coat .. л are held in high esteem by a large сіг- СоипСУ- aforesaid, described In the Deed
to a Moncton gentleman the other day friends and acquaintances, whe I thereof from the said Elizabeth Hornbrook
for $15,000. The former proprietor, C. cle. ”, eh Ai,r heartv congratu- 1 to the^sald George F. Fitzpatrick as All
c Carlvle retains a royalty of ten extend to them their hearty congratu. certain lot, piece or parcel of land on

Thi, i. to b. ...» аш. « to :: ,» ЇК
Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Day were for- bounded as follows: On the
merly of Now Brunswick. I •' northwesterly side by

gggL ’’ becasis River; on the northeast- 
“ erly side by lands owned or oc 

cupied by John Hornbrook and Samuel 
Kingston ; on the southeasterly side by the 
Kennebeccasis River and lands owned or
occupied by William Hornbrook; and on
the southwesterly side, that portion lying 
on the southeasterly side of the_island_is 
bounded by the said lands owned and oc
cupied by William Hornbrook. and that 
portion lying on the north westerly ride of 
the island by lands owned by Ann Vance, 
containing about one hundred acres more 
nr less ” the said last mentioned lot being the premised co”eyed by the ^Elizabeth 

Hornbrook to the said George F. Fitzpatriric
by Deed dated seventh day of ®«:em.ber_A 
D. 1896; registered In the Records of Kings 
County In Book K, No. 5, pages 1 jmd 2.

The above sale will be made 
virtue of a power ot sale c°atnined in 
tain Indenture of Mortgage dated the seven 
teenth day of February A. D. 1Ю8. made be 
tween the said Ann Vance and the sam 
George F Fitzpatrick of the one part, and
fh? undersignedP George Armstrong of Ше
other part for securing the payment of cer 
A Me' Cf county

numb^°50L617Ndefault^vin^been^madeJu

the payment of the monies secured by ssu 
—ortga'g- 

Dated'
D. 1900.

Senator
of Burning a cans

suits at North Lubec this year..use. re-
17.—Dr. Frank 
i, charged with 
! buildings of 
town Saturday 
Bangcvr today 

Paine. A hear- 
d in the munl- 

day.
Dr. Whittaker, 
tamined, and a 
ny was taken, 
bad feeling had 
Dr. Whittaker 

iy, although no 
therefor were 
tier witness tes- 

Dr. Whittaker 
Hunt’s barh a. 

» fire broke out, 
sen him at the 
Lticn, with the 
jreath. The de- 
lony, but asked 
>e admitted to
rn. Judge Vose- 
»r the February 
of $3,000. Ball 

ed. Тйе build
dwelling house, 
who is a store- 

■ at Hermon.

.
' ''

The artillery
:

V
His St. John friends will be pleased as 

to learn that J. M. Johnson, now ......
Calais, Me., is going quite- extensively said that he was f „
Into the goat-raising industry. Mr., and had lost no-t g У 
Johnson has just imported 23 Angora , 
goarts. •

P. H. Maj. Sturdee said that the 62nd regi
ment did not have winter clothing.

E. Sears suggested that the men be 
entertained art the hotels, and that a 
committee accompany each battalion.

A. O. Skinner moved that arrange
ments be made with the hotels to pro
vide a dinner, and that proper commit
tees be appointed to meet, the men at 
the landing and escort them to the dif
ferent hotels. Wm. Wallace seconded 
the motion. Ex-Mayor Sears moved as 
an amendment that a committee be ap
pointed to find out how many the 
hotels can accommodate and that of
ficers be entertained at the club. This

of was

Arm-
DAY-KILDAM.

I
I

>1

the laws of the State of Maine.

k
:

was not seconded.
Dr. Travers said that it would not 

do to separate the officers and men.
Senator Bills agreed with this. He 

did not altogether give up-hope of find- ! 
Ing a placé where all could be enter- ! 
tamed. ’ >.

are talking of having another' vessel 
of the same size built over here.

A WINNING BOY.Saturday afternoon, from the late 
residence of Senator Lewin, Lancas
ter, the funeral took place of Mary 

; Louise Clark Lewin, whose, death oc
curred at Schenectady, N. Yy-on Tues
day last. Rev. Job Shenton officiated, 
and burial was made In Greenwood 
cemetery. Many friends and relatives 
attended the obsequies.

J. Willard Smith hoe gone to" Boston on 
business. ______________________ _

Earns His Medals bt the Use of Good Food.
We rivgaha^daomeV^tctMrith

t!ede«Jlhour?1nih)ute and second ffff1 
kbbands, keyleia wind, AmericanЩ f I
tL LeverMovement.foraell- Yi t I

lngonly2doz.daintygold W\ I
'and silver finished V\ I 
Horseshoe Pins »t 10c. VA 1 
each. Mail this advertise-v 1 
ment and we'll send the Hone-1 
shoes. Sell thenuretura money 
and your Watch will be sent 
you. absolutely tree. The " 
Dâx Co«, Box 11 Toronto.

1OWED IT. A Vicksburg, Miss., boy, J. B. Smith, 
corner Grove and Third sereets, says:

iak In the Morning.
[wreck from cof- 

o-n the point of 
Ln in the school 
[ excessive nerv-

kat she would: al- 
mothing at meal 
Ld Coffee, and it 
[ have something 
Lg with; the chll-

ЬТЦ
'A

:

WINTERWINTER to see If that building Is a suitable one time that I didn’t know how to ac- 
in which to give the dinner. complish it. Well, mother saw the

It was resolved that the secretary Grape-NutA food advertised, so she
і ask the members of the Neptune Row- bought some and gave it to me for

offered the assembly room of the In-. ing cfiUb, the Kennebeccasis Yacht breakfast every morning, and you Just
stltute. Club and the Salvage Corps to decor- ought to see what this food did for

Kev. J. deSoyres thought every ex- r0om ln which the banquet will me.
pedient should be exhausted before the .
company be divided up. He hoped that £ committee was appointed to ar- 
therewoffid be a turnout of the militia.: ^ the ^ prepare

Ex-Mayor Sears moved that the mat-| f the dinner. Lt Col. Me
ou !.- L La C°mml“ee: . Lean, Mr. Sears and Lt. Coi. Arm-
Sheriff St .rdee moved that it was were elected,

the opinion of the meeting that the 
officers and men be entertained at one 
building, provided one be obtained, and 
this be referred to a corhmittee.

Col. Armstrong moved as an amend
ment, seconded by Col. Markham, that 
the officers and men be entertained at
the city’s expense. All other motions ___
were withdrawn and this passed. 1 meeting . t ,

It was moved that a committee be special delivery e _ meet-
appointed to took after the entertain- to the mayor w о і _ ш
ment of the men In one central build- teg. It contained ^
tog, if possible. This was seconded the two companies <* V***™
aS carried be asked to set as waiters, dressed in

A O. Skinner moved that the milit- the khaki uniform worn by them at 
ary be asked to furnish as large a the enter talnment glven some time 

1 number of men as possible to take part ago. This suggestion was most fav- 
in the re3ei>tion. опзіЬІу reoeivoa.

! Col. Jones said that he would not be 4416 tna.yor stated that he hadrf""
! responsible for turning out his regi- oelved a despatch from the dep у

ІWe can supply your wants for the coming 
wonderfully l»w Prices.

season a
lhat'he would al- 
Lrlnk any kind, of 
Postum was the 
to the world for 

Dr older ones, and 
both the children 

hat to be a fact.
ght convinced me 
taxe a stimulant 

really should have 
i-ish the brain and
nourishment was 

The

■

25c to 90e each.Ladies’ Uodervests. . n,n
•* Under Drawers.............. . • ......80c to 75c

Jackets, Light Colons and Black in Beaver,
Frieze and Curly Cloth, $8.60 to $8 76. r e/te j ... goo to $2 75 each.

$2.65 per piir and up. 
.... 6c per yd. and up. 
,.. 14c per yd. and up. 
... $1.15 to 200 each.

; "I began to get well at once and grow 
hearty and fat, In spite of my hard 
work. Above all that I did beat my 
room at examination, making a gen
eral average that Was the highest mark 
in the room. I am also able to take 
part at the military drill tomorrow 
night at the exhibition, and will try 
for the gold medal for general excel
lence. If you think there is any ques
tion about this' you can write to Bro. 
Garbrial, crjr principal, and he will tell 

"”you that it is true."
It is of the greatest importance that 

parents feed their growing children, 
during study, on the most nourishing 
food possible to obtain, and there is 
no question on this score regarding 
Grape-Nuts, for the food is compound
ed of the elements selected from the 
grains which go to quickly make and 
rebuild the brain and nerve centres. 
Any parent can prove this statement 
by feeding the children on Grape-Nuts. 
Obtained from any first-class grocer.

-athe fourteenth day of December A.

GEO. ARMSTRONG.
Mortgagee.

Comfortables..................
All Wool Blankets,........
Shaker F annel..............
Gray Wool Fbnnel, .. 
Flannelette Wrappers,.

the menuA committee- to get up 
card, consisting of D. R. Jock, Lt. Col. 
Jdarkbam and George Blake were ap
pointed.

W. M. Wallace.an 1 Senator Dever 
added to the .reception commit-

aIrmstrong,
Ritchie’s Building.

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
J. R.

I11 1s a. failure, 
five minutes and 
I was in despair- 

[give it one more 
[e followed the di
nt fifteen minutes 
tan. It was a de-
ГІ was completely

ІП Й!

іG-HjlsTTHiEnVCZEIlSr^S were
EVEN COLORS

50c per garment and up.
you use

Underwear (All Wool),
“ Fleeee Lined, •• 50e

Top ^ hints, Strong and Heavy, ■ • • • •••• • • 48c to $120.

............................
Overalls..............................................................65e to 8&c.

і
$VICTOMNEllcious flavor.

[a decided Improve- 
on and kept grow- 
[tter month, after 
I I am perfectly 

work In the school 
I would

with the rubbing 
months off the life ol 

2 cakes

WOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. It does away 
which takes 
blankets or woollen goods. 
Sc., wash 4 boUerfuti.

pleasure.
nerve-destroyteg

money.”1—V"
335 Main Street,
St John. North EndSHIRR & МШКІН, many 
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PROVINCIAL NfflfôfS^" “Г, ...
-------1 teams have çittesed the riyer, R ,

on the tee at this point, and in a lew "evl 
days the travelling will be good via 
the Kennetoeocails to St John, which 
has not occurred for a number of years 
at so early a date. k| ■ ,• >. ■

The Free Baptists df Fublic Land' j 
to* wrn how • pie «асш on M-day. 0»^^^..;;;: $p„
Dec. 24th. 5 ! Beet! country, quarter ........ 0 04 » 0 OS

HAMPSTEAD, Queens O.. Dec. 12. Larnb^ per lb., caron....... 0 «% „ 0 07
—About a foot >f snow fell en the 5th, Woo,» lh, <Ш|й" g ” •• о 08

» roadB. р“к. Çreeh.’pw" ib..................... о м% ;; о от

SS :
1SS'Bt= !S :$8

per pair ................. Oto 060
............ ...... ... 0 80 0 95

46 “ 0 * ,
“ 0 60 
‘•0 13 
». 0 20 
“ 0 30

£JL rt Щ fж.
ЗйШ: шЯЕГр:

•І в Г/г
Seml-Weqkly Sun-11.—FromMAUGBRVILLiB, Dec.

unfcaefwn a number at 
the vari-

f

Шcause
cattle are yet misaine from 
f.»i herds turned OB the commons last 

D. C. Dykfiman and T. B.

COUNTS* MARKET. 
Wholesale.

ГЛ-с'л (
і

'IHK
Bridges have lopt six. three each, 
which have llkeiy bActshed ere this.

A Deanery nWteiing W*R held art 
Christ church ou Wedhewtay eyenmg.

в. C. Cox has glee t« w*rk in the 
iwwiÉs on the head waters Of the St.
John.

The mail carrier from Oreenocto to
Waaais is compelled t*> drive several ^ T ________ ___________ .. .--------- . _ .
miles around on account of the шжег ing for Alonzo Prigfeton, survey», of ,реУ.”и*;‘ ЛУ.'.НІ................
bridge having been torn away to left ^ j^hn. « ^ м Turkeys, per 1Ц, ........... .>•• fj*
the dredge Dominion through a few It haa been very cold here for some' Eggs, case, per do*.. ...... 6 00 __
deys before the election, in order to доп. The thermometer dropped, Do 11, ;v g g ..
secure a few votes. The dredge was below. Turnips,’ per bbi! ‘....................... 0 65 “ 0 86
sit work on the job about four days. United Empire L. O. U, Mo. 112, Potatoes, per bbl. .. .............  Î ffi ' ft.
and then recalled. At a cost of nearly elected the following officers at its last D” bьм t..........%['. 12s " 1 40
210,000 it would take over four months meeting: Wm. J. Nickerson. W. M.; L ; pSiips.’per bbl *.V ...Ж.. 0,00 » 1 30
to complete the work, and then not E YanWart, W. p. M-t Geo. B. SUpp, ; Hides, per lb ..... .... .... ««6% “
for the good of the public, who pay the Rec. Sec., Adkln SIlpp, Fla. Seat Keht. CaHskine, perlb. .................•• °0 ™ ^
bills. The bridge torn «way was re- geett, Chaplain; F. C. Btults, D. ef CX_; " “
paired last winter at a cost of 22,500. Myles E. Merritt, Lecturer; <3e*>. J. Retail. • r„

It was a strange coincidence that Rathbum. Treasurer. \ь **’"‘'Ґ ОСО •• о 10
Sergt. Cox and his brother Thomas, HOPEWELL HILL. Dec. 12.-The g^f, mSl’ier lb .V010 ;; 0 15
who was on his way to San Antonio, даМ mp that atruck here on Sunday Lamb, per lb ............................... ° ® %
were In New Orleans at the same tim|, nlght has continued for three days. уеаГоег Ш Ь '"ИІ.'И.НІИ 0 08 “ 0 12

ssStoiUL «s. ||4 її
їГ* с0,а h“ ь“ ""іЕ^^'іглгЕ :І •: $8

Maggie. A reception will be tendered Mra Hueston Stewart, who has been вавю, per )b   0 00 <f 0 15
Mr. Cox on his return. Under the care of Dr. Chapman »|Wt ^re^ery); mils".:: 0W " 0 2І

some time, is recovering from, her Ш-j Butter (dairy), rolls .. .. 0 00 Г 0 23
ness. Butter (tub), lb................n m 022

Lard, per lb ... ....... 0$0
Eggs (case), do* ........................ 0 00
Eggs (henery), do* .................. 0 00 _ 0 30

1 69 
“ 0 60 
- 0 56 
“ 0 80 
“ 1 00 

0 05 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 7b 
“ 1 00 
“ 0 80 
“ 0 70 
“ 6 16 
» 2 50

K

FREE- f
^°tUheahlgh wind drifted the roads( ^

Wellington Webb of Inchby and O.
H. Wasson ot Hampstead have crews Tub buttl 
in the woods cutting cordwood. Ever- : Chickens, v 
ett P. Vanwart is in the woods tally-1 Ducks, per pair.........

VALUABLE PREMIUMS
more of our Towel Pine, set with sparkling Rubies, Sapphires,

-Amethysts, Emeralds, Ac., at 10 cents each. Some of the pre
miums are1 illustrated above, and consist of elegast Electric 
Diamond Rings, Brooches, &c.. handsome Gold Plated Bracelets,
Chains, Waist Sets, Bnckles, Necklets, Sc., Reliable Watches 
in Nickel, Gun Metal or Gold Plated Cases. Simply send your 
namè and address, and we will send you a supply of our Jewel Pins, also out

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 36 Valuable Premiums
Sell the Ріцв, remit us the money, and the prize you select will be sent absolutely free,

THE MAXWELL CO., Department 576

0 11 We
0 26 give
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10 06
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FREDERICTON, Bec. 14.—W. T.
Chestnut of this city returned home 
last night from Taxti River, where h< 
bad been moose hunting. He brought 
with him a magnificent moose; 'in fact, 
one of the largest ever captured in the 
province. It is six feet ten inches high 
and is considerably larger than the 
specimen at the crown ?and office 
which vas exhibited at the sportsmen’s 
show in Boston as ?. wonder. Billy 
says that the Taxis River district is 
full of big game, a veritable paradise 
for the hunter. Albion Thomas of 
Green Hill recently brought down a 
splendid moose in the same district.

Annie, widow of the late Angus M.
McBean of Zionville, died at her home 
last niÿit, aged 71 years. The de
ceased lady was widely an і favorably 
known in her community, 
been in failing health for some time.

Mrs. Joseph Myshrall of this city, 
who w is stricken with paralysis a few 
days ago, is rapidly sinking, and her 
recovery is despaired of.

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 15,—The latest 
development in Che Town versus Coun
ty case is that a requisition is being 
gotten up calling for a special meet
ing of the town council to consider 
the question of earning to a settle
ment with the county.

Alonzo Shaw has been sent up for 
trial at the next county court, charg
ed with stealing $25 from Patrick Ha
ley, Both parties belong to Bath.

It has been a great many years 
since there was such an extensive win
ter before Christmas as this season.
The weather is exceptionally cold; 
land there are snow drifts throughout 
the county four and five feet high.

Last evening a farewell supper was 
given C. Herbert N. Cornwall, who 
leaves on Monday to resume his work 
on a railway being constructed from 
Sault Ste. Marie to the C. P. R. main 
Une. A. D. Holyoke presided, and a 
number of Mr. Connell's friends in the 
town were present. A very enjoyable 
hour was snent.

The Drysdale factory has been 
bought by J. N. W. Winslow, and it 
is expected that it will soon be started 
running, turning out certain wood 
manufactures, which can be cheaply 
made here, and sold to advantage. Al
ready at the Henderson factory small repairs on it w... cost $10,000. 
sleds and rocking horses are made and lighthouse and some scows were also
sold cheaper than they can be im- injured and a trolley was swept out Congou, per lb., finest......... 0 22
ported. There is evidently a great to ^a. 1 pp" & С°^°?..Г.
opportunity in this town for the man- John Burgess and family have re- ! Tobacco— 
ufacture of wood into various impie- turned from a year in Europe to their ! mack chewlng .. .
ments. The raw material is at our home at Sheffield’s Mills. і might, chewing
doors In unlimited quantities. Some of the farmers have met with Bmoklng..........................

Although the weather is cold, work sman success in their apple shipments \
is being carried on rapidly at the hew to England. In many cases the apples Amerlcan ciear pork .......... 18 00 ” ьо
ice rink, which is being put up by have not paid expenses. American шева pork .. в 00 “ OO
the Century Rink Co., of which A. D. a. thirteen year old daughter of Domestic moss pork ..............  16 60 ,, M
Jiolyoke is manager. Mrs. Haggarty of Woodside died on иа*е У.ЛИН 18T6 “ 25

Wheeler Leighton of the Woodstock Friday. , Extra plate beet.................... •* 4 2L “ л oL ,
quota of “E” battery, writes his faith- ThlIs is “merchants’ week” in Kent- Lard, compound........................ “ ™ .. jj n LONDON, Dec. 14,—A special gon
er, under date of Nov. 7th, that the уще. I Lard' pure .................................. j eral meeting of the Dominion Atlan-
boys were then at Modder River The Methodist church at Canning! GRAIN, ETC. I railway was held today in London,
bridge, where there was no difficulty has extended a call to the Rev. W. F. oats (Ontario), car lots......... 0 36V4 “ 36% I president Fitch Kemp in the chair.
in getting all the fighting that is Gaetz of Kentville. Beans (Canadian), h. p. 1 " ,, | surrounded by his colleagues on the
necessary, and where It was necessary Alfred, son of Randall Illsley, died Beans, • eÿg 2 35 “ 40 board of dlreotors.
to water the horses under the protec- 0f spinal meningitis on Saturday at gpilt peaa ....................................... 4 10 “ 15 I Ronald, Director Archibald Denny and
tlon of the large guns. The battery Somerset. Green dried peas, per bu«h. 1 10 ' _ 20 j gg^-gtary Campbell. There was a large
had been up as far as Pretoria, and The funeral of David Brown of Al- Hay ^pressed'.' " car lots.. 9 50 “ 00 attendance, four-fifths of the capital
at the time was evidently in the fox ^ert county, N. B„ took place at the ciover '................................  10 00 “ 00 stock of this important company be-
hunt after De Wet*. About the same home of his brother in Hall’s Harbor Alstke clover ... ... ......... 0 10 » U% tng represented, including interests
time John Hughes had a letter from on Monday. The deceased was 36 years ^toothy мео. ^аа^ап....^ ^ ^ w by х^а, Avebury, Alexander
his son Robert, saying that he was age and leaves a wife and one clover, Mammoth..................... 0 10 “ 11 I Henderson, M. P., and many other im-
then dtov. 10th), at Gape Town, with child. • і FLOUR. ETC. portant capitalists in the city of Lon-
about three hundred others, awaiting-------------------------і ’ 9 is no don.
any moment to be Shipped to Eng- NEW SETTLEMENT NEAR j mZ\ yeüow".V" 140 “ 60 President Fitch Kemp opened the
land. Mr. Hughes hopes tie have his Me AD AM. I Cornmeal ........................................ 2 25 “ ЗО I DPooeedings by congratulating the
rthe7aLrth hIm by the NeW (The Beacon ) ' ЯЙ, bîgh ^Гіаійіу! t'oÔ ». « stockholders on the way in which their
at the lat st. . - Medium patents............................ 3 85 ‘ 90 I (raffle had expanded in spl-e of cir

Col. F. H. J. Dlbblee, who has b^n A tract of flne farming land on what oatmeal............................................. 3 50 “ to cumstances so well known to, and ap-
dangerously ill with ipphoid fever tor j known as Dipper Ridge, lying be- Middlings, car lots .. ~ ... D 50 00 1 ,all those interested inthe past two montoa is galning rapid- tween Tork Mills and McAdam. is S SS » to thSowany. The leading object of

ly and may now be said to be eut ot about t0 be opened up for settlement. Bran, small lots, bagged.... 21 00 “ 90 J the meetlng was to give the directors
danger. Last summer about 25 young men be- Victor feed (bagged)................П 00 00 le powers to cope with the flnan-

The annual convention of the Carle- 1<ynging t0 Harvey, some of them hav- j FRUITS. BTC. cial requirements of the company
Î7fl7nnw77t77Ln Th^a^and returned trom the ад7Єм’ЛааЄ S' Cape Cod cranberries, bbl.. 10 00 11 00 laing from their ibusinees which was
leld in Woodstock on Thureoay алш pUoation bo have a road built from the N g cranberries..................... 0 00 7 00 I by іеарв and bounds. They
Friday next, at the Opera Houses. Dr. Wilmot road to Dipper Ridge and Malaga grapes, per keg .... 0 00 7 00 complété faith in the company’s
Inch And other prominent education- thence to McAdam, a distance of about J«™ey sweet potatoes, per ( M .. 3 M future. P-rhey were doing a great
^l8tLm >J)evНмше nlne mileS| agTeeing thafc lf such a Jamaica orangM,’per bbl ... 6 00 “ 7 00 work tor the maritime provinces of
Ing will be teld In the Opera House was opened they would take the Currants, per lb........................ 0 11 ,,*>12 I d were zealous in proeecut-
on Thursday evening. It te now sev- land(m the Labor Act and settle on gnrranto cleaned ,.......... . 0 12” 0 13 Canada and were zea^ ^ ^
eralyear-s since the t^ch«s ™®tln thQ radge Deputy Surveyor Tracey Drl^ aphtes .... '.‘..".'.‘.""о 04уЛ “ 0 05 t£eir hands. He had not the least 
Woodstock, and they will be heartily ^ ft crew 0f men are now engaged Grenoble walnuts .... ...........  0 13 ° I fou/bt that the stockholders were not

“c LANDING, Kings Co.. M. І f - 0 Г ^ LTuSTuegda, last Judge Wells t^-
B., Dec. 15,—Contractor Gilliland has ^ begun in the spring. There Almonds'...................... ................. 0 16 " 0 16% ^rretora had consistently followed, firmed the judgment given by Justice
a crew tearing down the approach at are eome thousands of acres of land on California prunes................•• ® ® J® _ must tell them that since he had | Hennessey In the case of Maggie
the Public Landing wharf, which was the .Ridge, said tv be of fine quality, p^nts, resisted П„ У’.У/.І 0 to "9 11 the pleasure of meeting them last they Bushey against the Dominior. Cotton
floated up last spring by the t remet, weu wooded and free from stone. The Malaga London layers............. 2 50 " 2 69 . . b" negotiating with the Yar- Mills Company, Limited, with costs
amd intends rebuilding It as so*n as Ridge lies about seven miles from York Malaga ............... In 2 99 ^onth Steamship Company for the ao- Thls waa one of the cases brought •
he gets the timber. The approach fs №lki an6 about six miles from Me-( Ші«а, blue^basketa^... 2 76 2 99 До»"омр^в vessels and ^ «^e ago by the operative, of____ ____________________________________ ^

to be somewhat enlarged by making Adam. The proposed road would con-j terra........... ................................  a lfl - 2 Я ь,,яіпв9в The Yarmouth Steamship the cotton Mills for wages retained by Wedded lïZfvbJjEIt Wider, which is very much.eeded. atict with the Great SL Andrews road. Ra.jin. .......... 9 WA « . U h^actiX Introduced a “ ^Snyfor the Alleged reason
as there was scarcely enough ro.m to --------------- ■ - Val^crt.n^’..^ ” 9 to% ” ! 5% ш into the Canadian parUament that plaintiffs had left the mills with- Юимяа.4
turn a team on It before J H Parker DROWNED Ш A WELL. Amertcan Onions, per bbl .. 9 90 “ 8 00 у ^ to sell to thé Dominion ^it giving a fortnight’s notice. Justice ОУ ЯЮ,.Ь*т
has been engaed to get the timber wt T^kh'^Tlost a valuable Knuts^pTs^/6 СавЄ" »to " " SuoMway. I Hennessey found Tn favor of plaintiff
for the wharf. wf was driving Knute! 1% dm .W/.;" 0 09 “ 0 60 І тпл bill the president exhibited to fOT the М1 amount claimed, ,.nd de- «u te.^’'"п*ц0Р7вЙіл

Oeo. L. Flewellingr (blacksmith) ta borse ^ - «bout Canadlan onions....................... їбб “ 2 Ті I h stockholders present and the very temxlant reviewed the same before Boston, MW»
very busy shoeing horsee and build- across William Somers field, about Evaporated apricots .. .. ,.0 12 0 IS j tn _ ьдпДппшс offer had т,ія<га WaIIa mist* fned Justice wears. Know TbyeeK

•—r™: :
past six months, is able to attend to Ice gave way and the animal sank in Ltmoy?, Messina, box........... 0 00 > 9 04 ofIt er carried on up bo the , _________________________ 1 ptawa Addrwe м Mwwl
his business again, very muoh bn- about eight feet of water and was Nw figs^... OU „ J M | oZtonMd in addition on July A lighthouse is to be erected at Vie- Р»Г»«Г.ГПІ„!Л
proved in health. drowned. Mr. Lockhart valued the Datee^ N H.......................... . 0 00 " 0 95% ®^ «resident of the Yarmouth teria Beach, on the eastern side of ÎS2nlePwbedy «MU*
, There is Plenty of snow ^a^ple horse at about $100-Moncton Times, j OILS. | ete^shto company, who was in Lon- Dlgby Ont and directly opposite Point НГягіД «g, wM J^SSSSjS^
have taken advantage thereat to ----------- ----------------- —- . Prat’s Astral.......................»... 0 to " 9 19% -ut himself into communication Prim light. It will be visible from the Pn^xxtr Mtwllcal
drive to St. John by the load. A wise man knows more than he ,ІлтШв Roee.. and Cbee- „ ^ Dominion Atlantic Railway і Bay of Fundy and Dlgby as well. і tdSftaaite(om,b«tao#<jiwla -Bo^nnHw***-

Miss Jessie Lyons Of Kingston, who tells; a fool tells more than he knows. | ter “A” ........................ .......... 0 99 " 0 184 ! with the Dominion Atlantic iuvuw«u, 4 «

В ^590 12 k* 5°0 26SUNBURY FAMILY

Who Have Struck It Rich in Cali- ро^^^ьь'^.
forai a. Tv mips," bushel ..

і Beets, bushel..........
A Lewiston,, Maine family. wltb parenlps bbuSbll 

New Brunswick oonnectione, recently oelery, bunch ... 
met with good fortune. I Cauliflower, each ..

On Wednesday of last week, Mrs Chickens, pair ...
Nettie McBride Lapham, formerly re- pXlf’pair ..‘.'.V
sident of Bailey, Sunbury counity, not Geese, each
far from Fredericton Junction, left Turkeys, per lb .....
Lewiston to join her father, Archibald N- s- App,es' barr '
McBride, in Eureka, California She FISH.
had not seen her father far 27 years. Mackerel, half bbl
It now transpires that while she was Medtomcod ..."
earning small wages by working In 8шац Cod ...
the Androscoggun cotton mills, 'her Pollock .....
father was acquiring considerable pro- ^Manan he^riro. ht bbis!
party in California, and is now worth Mackerel, fresh, each .,
a small fortune. j Cod (fresh) ........................

Mr. McBride left his Sunbury county gïutSt'p^lb! 
home in 1867 to, see if he could better CanB0 herring, bbla.. . 
his condition. His wife had died a Canso herring, balf-bbl.
short time before, leaving a daughter |helburne herring. ^ •
eighteen months old. She was left to Smoked herring, medium ..
the care of her grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah McBride, tout the latter dUed , .......... ................. ............  o 11% “
soon after, and a relative, Mrs. Jennie , Matches! Standard ..... . « 40 “
Robinson, took care of the child. When Matches, Star .... ............ ® jR
the girl was Sixteen years old. Mrs. vaf t^J purl'ЬЬів. 0 19* ”

Robinson went to New England, .tak- Cregm 0( tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 “
tag Nettie McBride with her. Bicarb soda, per keg ....... • 175 " --

Nettle went to work in a Lewiston Sal soda, per ж........... ”
mill, and while there married Frank Molasses— . .. .
Lapham, an industrious mechanic j ^cyi'new".'..:: 0 45 “ 0 46

Mrs. Lapham supposed her father Barbados, new ..........................  0 38 “ 0 46
was dead, but last year he sought out New Orleans (tierces).. 0 29 “ 0 36
his relatives in the east, and after Sugar-
much urging Induced his daughter, her standard granulated ........... 80
husband and their two children to Yellow, bright............................

і Yellow ......................... -...........
, Dark yellow, per lb............ . ®g

Mr. McBride is an extensive pro- parig lumps, per box.............. 06
He is the possessor of Pulverized sugar......................... 05

Coffee-
Java. per lb., green ............ 0 24
Jamaica* per lb •« ................  0 24

Salt—

:i
5C3T5H WHIteVMlKLI llUril «•1 00 ТЕ ПОЇДЕ OF COMM*1

. 0 00 lu.0 00 T.. 0 00 чині un»ixc«ie*

i^^ONOON. DisntiEm.GVb@2$0 00
.... 0 00 

. 0 00 
... 0 БО

0 60 10 50
0 БО

....... 0 14
2 00

•• 7 00 
“ 3 60 
“ 3 60 
" 2 25
“ 1 60 

0 Об

Wb\ Gold Watches L T E

... ••••• I. ToT>n топ take the “ HOME MONTHLY.” It’s one of the 
brightest, best illustrated, and most readable of monthly 
We ought to have twice as many subscribers and are de

ed to get them. To gain these new subscribers we offer,
J3Ü 51 COLD WATCHES

лМЯЮвИЮНВЯИВВШВ.................. ...............................

SSfll I

She had
“ 2 35 і

Г4ND O A•• о із A
“ 0 02%
“ 6 02% 
“ 0 19 
“ 5 25 
“ 0 00 
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“ 0 12
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WANTED.directors, who at Mr. Gale’s request 
even improved on the conditions of 
payment of the $350,000 purchase price 
of the Yarmouth Steamship company.
President Robert Caie said that with 
this the master was practically settled 
and that the purchase would be quick
ly an accomplished fact. The Domin
ion Atlantic stockholders would there
fore judge of the directors’ surprise 
when Vice President McPherson in
formed them on August 17 that no 
such negotiations had seen sanctioned 
by the company. The Dominion Atlan
tic company had judged it necessary 
to exhaust every means at their dis
posal to facilitate an arrangement and РІЄСЄ8
stockholders could no doubt appreciate 

with which Vice

join him Sarnia" and“High Grade 
“Arclight”

“Silver Star” ...................
Linseed oil, raw .............
Linseed oil, boiled ..........
Turpentine ............................
Cod oil .................................
Seal oil, pale .
Seal oil (steam refined) .... o
Olive oil (commercial) .......... 0
Extra lard oil
Extra No. 1..........    x
Castor oil (com’cial). per lb. 0

17%
17 WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 

throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience meedful. Write for full par- 

EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,

perty owner, 
two large summer hotels, a ranch 
farm, fruit orchards and other pro
perty. He says there are quite a num
ber of old New Brunswickers in

і “ 9 26
“ 0 35 65m

;>•
0 00 “ 0 00 

“ 0 58
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 об 
uiverpoe: butter salt, per

bag, factory filled„ ...... » *0І 00Eureka.

• • і e* titulars. THE 
London. Ont.

CORNWALLIS NEWS. 11 918Spices—
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Dec. 9.—Dur- Nutmegs, per lb............

tag the heavy storm on Wednesday the Cassia, per ^b. ground, 
wharf at Kingsport was parted and ground..".’.'.’.!
moved abrut six feet. The necessary Ginger’, ground ...........

The Pepper, ground............
Tea—

1 bv
D. A R. CO.iu18

MISCELLANEOUS.iAn
ze
*0

.......  • 18 “ FREESHBE MUSIC 
LATPST HUS, 
rivea away in bound form te 
introduce our go«ida and cata

logue in every home. Printed trom same plates 
40 cent mnsie Send 10e. for mailing expenses

MARITIME SUPPLY CO., - - Mencton, N. В

Special General Meeting in Lon
don, Largely Attended

.T! " 0 23
I 15 “ 9 19
9 89 ” • 49

it
the astonishment 
President McPherson’s statement had 
been received in London.
Fitch Kemp further quoted from his 
board minutes the particulars relating

as
President. 9 46

46 “ 74 j Directors Report— Consommation of 
the Purchase of the Yarmouth 

s. S. Co.’s Property Myster
iously Prevented.

74 SEND US YOUR<T>0 a DAY SURE.
3)0 ADDRESS and we will show you how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur- 
aieh the work and teach you free; you work 
In the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the business 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of $3 for every day’s work, absolutely sure; 
don’t fall to write today Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415. Windsor. Ont.

PROVISIONS. to the negotiations.
A unanimous vote of thanks to the 

directors for their effective conduct of 
the company's policy ana administra
tion was carried with acclamation.

All the resolutions were passed with
out one dissenting voice and a cordial 
vote of thanks was given to General 
Manager Gifkins, Secretary Campbell, 
and the officers of the company for 
their untiring and successful efforts in 
the company’s behalf.

DR. J H. RYAN,
В Late Specialist in New York Eye, Ear land 

Throat Hospital
Accuracy in Pitting Chasses.

High-Grade Spectacleware.
SUSSEX. - - 3ST. В

Vice PresidentI

VERY DEAR DEER.

ST. STEPHEN. Dec. 14—A few days 
Game Warden Breen attachedазго

nine carcasses of deêr owned by Game
Warden French and being transported 
from Calais to Boston. French claim
ed that he bought the deer in St. Ste-____________________
Phen and was lawfully entitled to ship | youUr^diM'J

КЙІЇ ss.*» »SSTS®|
SUMS £*£ SS .S ■—1

deer in St. Stephen and paid customs 
duty on them at Calais, but the judge’r 
decision was against him, and he was 
fined $280, being $40 per head for seven 
deer over and above the two which the 
laws of Maine allow a man to have in 
his possession. The cpse was appealed 
to the supreme court. Many nice legal 
points are Involved In the case, and It 
will be watched with interest.
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Title of a Lect 
Has Carefullj 

Subject, Dr 
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jfip,

The second of ti 
E-" to teachers was d< 

m»; , the High School b
v .Nueen’e Printer, I 

He took as his sub 
ters of Canada, 
known interest in 
and his enthusiasn 
in particular ga 
claim to be heard 

The chair was « 
tor of the High » 
Rexford, who. inti 
In appropriate ter 
well received by ! 
ence, who at cert 
essay testified thi 
by timely applaui 
the lecture Mr. Re 
few laudatory mn 
tors took their 
pleased with the 
tainment.

After we had 111 
every word of thi 
pied about an ho 
delivery, the Imi 
minds was that 
knowledge and co 
prompted the se 
ject, and that : 
searches In many 
had enabled him t 
•ally the material 
his literary skill 
paper in a clear, 
times, eloquent si 
vious that in a da 
•psis of such a 
pected, and reade 
teners to it will 
pointed in what 
meagre and dry i 
That, however, nr 
ted to want of ai 

Dr. Dawson be 
the difficulty of c 
ffual literature, st 
•ndly, ef the dii 
what deserves m 
lent mass of prim 
a difficulty enhai 
some ef the beet 
ters have never i 
volume. He then
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CANADIAN

and history open 
Samuel de Cham] 
his works publ 
1870, under the at 
varsity, is a monj 
ship of the Abbe 
and of ttife genen 
From the time eJ 
the conquest of 
mainly ecciesiastJ 
ada, but their boJ 
Europe, q.n.d this 
though superior 
тез, was not India 
1639 a printing 1 
Cambridge, Mass 
twenty years lati 
printing press 1 
France. After n 
cumstances whicJ 
epment of Cana 
lecturer passed d 
of the books of і 
and, among other 
ed, mentioned FaJ 
Works on the Hi si 
special reference 
Canada, Acadia aJ 
ry Morgan’s Bin 
which covers the 
quest down to 18І 
writer’s Canadiae 
the Time, which 
nearly all the Ca 
of the present da 
referred to the d 
and Early Biblioj 
the late Dr. King 
J. Bourinot’a twj 
ual Development 
pie, and Canada’j 
and Weakness, u 
Society of Cal 
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Gagnon’s Essai d 
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Littérature CaJ 
1874). Haight’s d 
Books (Toronto, 
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ed to students fJ 
first book printd 
Catéchisme du U 
& Gilmour, 1764; 
at Montreal was 
1776. Then foiled 
and in 1810 Natl 
Bishop Porteousl 
first book in gel 
to appear in 1836 
the legislature d 
right act. The 
literature publiai 
was a novel, St. 
the Nun o-f Canal 
ton in 1824. Thi 
stated that “no 
who wrote it, nod 
be a copy now il

CONSTITUTE
For reasons tj 

plained, the numj 
ters who have dl 
tion and parlia 
law is large. Tld 
eus Todd, Sir J 
Ashley (now of j 
H. Clement, werl 
praise. Party d 
in for considérai 
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fact that the hi 
of its separate j 
favorite theme 
The first really 
published by ij 
1815. After him 
Robert Christie,J 
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Français, in 8 vj 
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and the essay is tj 
late Dr. Kings 
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;; DwtMe th« Coal ВВІ мі 
Increase Your Comfort by шІя|а

• Famous Basebumcr

* ITWf tE
llected by Dr. Brÿmner, 
w£b Inaefatigabtl^SSnd

OF CANADA I *** work waa enduring, though hie re- 
Ur уДЯ#>Д« ! ward was Inadequate. Other histories 

mrs>v i; t ■ і і і of Canada were then mentioned, viz.,
'* m those by Rev. Dr. Withrow. C. G. D.

Title of a Lecture by One Who і Roberts, m J. Bourinot, McMullan
and others. We have not space to do 
more than refer to what the essayist 
called "the more specialized histor
ies," such as the histories of particu
lar periods and of the separate prov
inces. With all of these Dr. Dawson 
seemed to be well acquainted, and

:S i&Sti Ш.4&&
to teachers was delivered last tight In Dawson nobly defended Canada from 
the High School by Dr. Є. B. .Dawson, j the charge of being a country without 
Queen's Printer, Ottawa. '
He took as hla subject Thé Prose Wri
ters of Canada, on which hie well I with this question. “A leading Amer- 
known Interest in literature is general, lean," he said, “writing at Niagara, 
and hie enthusiasm for Canadian work and standing on hla own side of the 
in particular gave him a special | river, remarked, with compassionate 
claim to be heard with interest.

The chair was occupied by the rec
tor of thè High Sohoel, the Rev. В. I.
Rexford, who, introduced the lecturer j ness of hie own mind; for at that very 
in appropriate terms. The paper was time his countryman, Parkman, had 
well received by a sympathetic audi- I commenced the brilliant series of his- 
ence, who at certain passages of the I tories of this country, which have won 
essay testified their hearty approval .for him an enduring name. History! 
by timely applause. At the close of I What country of the New World can 
the lecture Mr. Rexford again made a unroll a record so varied, and so vivid , 
few laudatory remarks, and the тієї- with notable deeds? From this very 
tors took their departure highly town went the men who opened up 
pleased with their evening's enter- | the continent to its Inmost heart be-

the English had crossed the Al- 
any Mountains.

T—MARVELLOUS FIND IN
CITY OF MEXICO.

Ш co THB WILLOWS.
With trunks aslant the willows stand,

And o’er the river leant j ‘
They seem to pour their foliage down,

A cataract of green.

Their windswept branches downward flow 
To mingle with the stream;

The leaflets bend to kits the waves, -,
The dearest friends they seem.

And this is why the willows weep 
And mourn, as well you ken;

The little waves all say “good-bye,”
Bat’ne’er come back again.
—Ernest Harold Baynes, in Boston Tran

script.

«cor *#•.?. -

І: ШAn Aztee Alter is Unearthed 
Where the Ancient People 
Practised Refined Cruelty.

Three sizes without Oven. TNw 
sizes with oven. Every stove • 
double heater.

Hie carefully Studied Bis ■і
mSubject. Dr. S. B. Daw

son of Ottawa.

9 £
One third more heating suite* 

ft" than any other. Pire
through three flues, while other 
stoves have only two, thus 
log one third more heat from (he 
same fuel. Parlor stoves draw tis 
cold airoff the-floor.

Removable fitepot ; flat or 
lex grates; removable niche! 
jackets. The oven bakes perfectly.

Hou rua no risk, we 
them.
The handsomest Barnburner la 

PampWdfrtt
item our local agent orocr

-,(From N. Y. Heràld’a Special COrrea- 
eondent.) <r ê•>

MEXICO, Mexico, Dec. 4.—Another 
discovery of rare archaeological in
terest has been made in the vicinity 
of Bscalerillas street this oity, ridect- 
ly back Of the famous cathedral.

The search tor remains of Montez
uma’s wonderful city has. been con
ducted under the auspices of the Mex
ican government. President Diaz has 
come In for a large share of praise 
from scientific men of both continents, 
who are watching the progress of 
these excavations. The series of dis
coveries relating to thé temples of Ana- 
huac has lately been enriched by the 
unearthing of one of the altars of 
Tzompantli, the Aztec name for hu- 

Carvlngs and hiero
glyphics upon Its surface leave no 
doubt as to the ancient purpose of the 
stone.

A still more striking genuineness 
lies In the fact that bones of victims 
were found near at hahd .attesting the 
human sacrifices to the terrible god 
Tezcatltpoca, "the Soul of thé World." 
The altar belonged to one of the 
chain of seventy-eight chapels tfhidh 
surrounded1 the great temple in the 
Teocalli, but only further explorations 
will indicate the particular chapel to 
which this altar belonged.

I 1 і :
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.a history; and one of the best pas

sages in hie lecture dealt eloquently ♦«»»»♦»«
BT THB WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

-

» л

[Trust the people—the wise and the ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
queeticne. and in the end you will educate 
the race.]

sententiousness, T look across the 
cataract to a country without a his
tory.’ He was looking into the emptl-

V

Г,
• “NOBbBBSE OBJLIGE”

A pretty story fas told of the late 
Duchess of Teck, who from her child
hood was a favorite representative of 
royalty to the English people. When 
she was a young girl, some action 
Which she thought unworthy of her 
birth was suggested to her.

“No," She said, smiling, "I ato the ' 
Princess Mary of Great Britain and 
Ireland. And”—touching her breast— 
“I feel it here.”

Among royal families, It ie said, the 
Swedish rovereigms, descendants' of 
Jean Bernadette, most strongly insist 
upon the high duty which the king 
owes to his rank. Noblesse oblige was 
taught to all the sons of Oscar L by 
their father, as the chief rule of their 
lives.

One day, says the author of Cameos 
and Curios of Court Life, the king was 
driving with his son Charles when a 
poor boy attracted the attention of the 
prince.

"Let me throw a franc to that fel-

- "t-J

•-man sacrifice. THE McCLARy MEG. CO.
_Loanxar. Чиниш». \bSSQ№ AND VANCOUmOL

1fore
vegh

tftinsnent.
After we had listened attentively to 

every word of the essay, which occu
pied about an hour and a quarter In I painted warriors of the far unknown 
delivery, thé impression left on our I West, with boisterous voyageurs, with 
minds was that the lecturer's ample I the whit»-coated soldiers of the French 
knowledge and continuous studies had j king, and with the scarlet uniforms of 
prompted the selection of his sab- j the troops of the English Crown ; for 
ject, and that his subsequent re- 1 Montreal, from the earliest times, has 
searches in many books and libraries | been the vortex of 
had enabled him to arrange systemati
cally the material thus amassed, which 
his literary skill finally committed to 1 0f our national life. Few vestiges re
paper in a clear, picturesque and, at j main of the old toiwn. The band of 
times, eloquent style. It must be ob
vious that in a daily paper only a syn
opsis of such a lecture can toe ex- I with Francis Parkman about the older 
pected, and readers who were not 11s- j streets, but landmark after landmark 
ten era to it will probably be disap
pointed in what must seem to be a j nity of restoration. I remember -tak- 
meagre and dry account of the essay, j tng Dean Stanley into the older part 
That, however, may fairly be attrlbu- j of the Seminary, with a half apology 
ted to want of adequate space.

Dr. Dawson began by speaking of | old, while his own Westminster Abbey
reached back for nearly a thousand.

“ T nave learned,’ he replied, ‘to look 
•ndly, ef the difficulty of separating | back upon 200 увага in America as 
what deserves mention from the cur
rent mass of printed communication 
a difficulty enhanced by the fact that I clety. 
some ef the beet Canadian prose wrt- marked, “It is the mind which apprê
tera have never published a detached | bends, for many have eyes and see 
volume. He then stated that

The streets of 
the old city have been thronged with’1

1
9 à
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^OLDSffilt§£ \THE CONFLICTING CURRENTS DESCRIPTION OF THE ALTAR.

The altar Is one metre ninety-five 
centimetres wide in front, and the 
sides measure one metre sixty-two 
centimetres in width. It stands on a 
base of stone not entirely uncovered, 
but probably three or four metres 
high. A flight of stone steps leads to 
the altar, on either side of which is a 
fragment of stone column marking the 
entrance to the chapel or the ap
proach to the altar.

It was down this flight of steps that 
the bodies of those secriflced were 
thrown, there to be seized and served 
up in a feast of equisite refinement of 
barbarity, with the rarest of vintage 
and accessories.

The altar is built of hard, volcanic 
rock and lime mortar, almost as solid 
as a monolith. The carving is continu
ous, as on a single piece of rock, and 
was evidently done after the construc
tion of the altar.

Excavation has been 'begun in the 
main plaza in front of the National 
palace, and today, the second or third 
day of the work, the first find was 
made. It consists of ten silex knives, 
one idol of copal and one painted terra 
cotta plate. The discovery was made 
at the same depth as the other finds. 
From now on it is probable every day 
that some rare reliquary bearing upon 
the obscure history of the refined fan
atics of Anahuac will be disclosed.

Around the top of the altar runs a 
frieze eighty-eight centimetres wide, 
carved with skulls and crossbones. 
There are four of these lines. The 
skulls and crossbones alternate, in
stead of the crossbones being placed 
under the skulls. Aztec carvings of 
the human figure, either whole or in 
part, are said to be invariably in pro
file, which has formed a basis for com
parison of Aztec art and picture writ
ing with that of ancient Egypt. The 
crcssbones, or femur bones, are Short 
and thick. The top of the altar is cov
ered with mortar or cement, glazed, 
on which are painted, in blue, more or 
less distinct hieroglyphics and more 
skulls and crossbones. It may be pos
sible to read these later, although lit
tle progress has been .hade in deciph
ering mystical Aztec hieroglyphics.

WHERE IT WAS FOUND.

The south qide of the altar was 
round on the north edge of the sewer 
excavation in Bscalerillas street, about 
fifty metres west of the chapel of Ehe- 
catl, “the god of the air.” As soon- as 
the earth was cleared away from the 
top and sides a strong wood covering 
was placed over it to protect it from 
any damage during farther excava
tion. The earth is to be removed from 
the top—that is, from the street down, 
and is to be cleared away to the base 
of the altar.

This altar is to be preserved in place 
as a permanent monument. It will be 
enclosed in a chamber, with glass cov
ering, at the street level, from which 
point it can be viewed. Steps will lead 
down to it, so that it can be examined 
by visitors at all times. These are the 
plans which have thus far bèen made, 
though they may be modified by fur
ther excavation and discoveries. What 
a difference is this to the wanton de
struction of Aztec monuments under 
the three centuries of Spanish rule! 
LARGE NUMBER OF SACRIFICES.

Historians of repute affirm that no 
less than twenty thousand victims 
were sacrificed yearly upon the altars 
of “the Soul of the World.” This num
ber has been thé object of dispute on 
the part of learned men, but the con
sensus of opinion is that the number 
of sacrifices was very large.
* Men and women captured in war 
were spoils for the altar, so that to 
capture an enemy alone was the chief 
glory of battle.

When Montezuma was asked why he 
suffered the republic of Tlascala to 
maintain her independence on his bor
ders he replied that It was solely to 
furnish him with victims for his gods, 
an observation tending to show that 
the number of human sacrifices was 
appallingly large.

V FREEBDF ІШ
It isthe Philistine has been heavy, 

not very.і long since I used to wander $10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
low, father,” he pleaded., | BDIfiUT RflVS OIRIQ and I AIIIFR WA1ITFI1 to introduce our latest fac-simfleArt

“You may hand him a franc; you
must not tnrow it to him. He, too, | юе. each, and to anyone selling 6 or more, we give handsome premiums, some of whidh вів Illustrated 
may be a prince some day.” 36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.

Prince Charles was anxiously trained I Do not delay, send ns yonr name and address and we will send you a packaged these Portraits, and 
by hie mother, the Princess Josephine, I MHItaatTated^Sh^m^Premiums. ^Sell the Portraits, return the^moneyjand yonr Prtry іНЬеостГ^іи
In the highest code of good manners J thmoni,. The NOYAI. ACADEMYРШШШІбСО,, Itopt. ГяГ ““ °
One day she found him lolling at full I, 
length on the sofa.

“That is not a becoming way of tak- j 
ing your ease,” she said. '

The boy’s eyes twinkled. “But, mam- I 
ma,” hp said, “I learned this attitude 1 
from Herr Boetnoem”—his tutor. j

The princess was silenced for a mo- I 
ment. Then she said, “When you are j 
as learned and good a man as Herr |
Bcetreem you may do as he does; bet I 
not before." ’ t • I

One day the sentry on duty barred I 
the way to the prince into a courtyard 
which was absolutely Interdicted to J 
the royal children.

“Do you know who I am?” he de- J 
married, In a fury.

“You are Prince Charles, but і can- THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly journal, exri«- 
n<^Then lou^ke^ure of®mJ- ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces, his 
ty-five, according to law!" and the boy I the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
ran to his father, demanding that the I wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed- 
man should have twenty-five lashes, ] ers* Association, 
the usual punishment tor insulting a 
member of the royal family.

“Here," said the king, “are ач many | time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
rikedaiers. Give them to him for doing I large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign 
hie duty. I t, Vi0g

Prince Charles carried them to the 
sentry. “Here are the twenty-five, es
I promised you,” he said. The soldier ... , . .
bowed low, but there was a twinkle in I of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
his eye and in that of the prince which J interest during the strife in South Africa, 
showed that they both understood.

ie gone, or has suffered the last Indig-

for its being little more than 200 years
A E

the difficulty of dealing with a bi-lin- 
gual literature, su* aa ours, and, eec-o T

The Semi-Weekly Sun

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

equivalent to one thousand in Europe. 
They reach back to the origins of eo- 

Dr. Dawson subsequently re-

I*A

jNT

not; but to men like Francis Park- 
man, Wendell Holmes and Dean Stan
ley, every vestige of the quaint old 

and history open with the works of I town brought back memories of a pic- 
Samuel de Champlain. The edition of turesque and adventurous life, which 
his works published at Quebec in in old times thronged the narrow 
1870, under the auspices of Laval Uni- streets.” Turning from history, many 
varsity, is a monument of the scholar- 1 other works in which department of 
ship of the Abbe Laverdiere, its editor, literature he mentioned, Dr. Dawson 
and of ttfe generosity of Its publisher, arrived at what he aptly called “the 
From the time et Champlain down to I kindred beading of biography.” After 
the conquest of 1760, cultivated men, I mentioning the leading Canadian works 
mainly ecclesiastics, wrote about Can- I of this class, he discussed law books 
ada, but their books were published in and writers on military history, with 
Europe, and this literature, therefore, special references to Colonel Denison’s 
though superior to that of the colon- Modern Cavalry, and History of Cav- 
ies, was not indigenous to the soil. In airy. Travels, archaeology, metaphy- 
1639 a printing press was set up a* I sics, mathematics, geology and the 
Cambridge, Mass., but a hundred and I natural sciences were then spoken of, 
twenty years later there was not one I with due notice of many Canadian 
printing press in the whole of New writers on these subjects. The lecturer 
France. After making plain the clr- I remarked that Dr. Sterry Hunt’s “life 
вита tances which retarded the devel- work was stamped with rare orginal- 
epment of Canadian literature, the I ity, and has left its impress on the 
lecturer passed on to a short survey I sciences he followed.” George lies 
of the books of which It Is composed, I was also referred to as “well known 
and, among other works, to be consult- for his contributions to scientific peri
od, mentioned Faribault’s Catalogue of odicals, who, by his volume of Flame, 
Works on the History of America, with Electricity and the Camera, has 
special reference to those relating to stepped into the front rank of popular 
Canada, Acadia and Louisiana; J. Hen- expositors of science.” As regards 
ry Morgan’s Bibliotheca Canadensis, journalists, the essayist stated his 
which covers the period from the con- opinion that much good literary work 
quest down to 1867; - and also the same is found in the contributions to the 
writer’s Canadian Men and Women of Saturday editions of the leading news-

mes of papers of the largest cities. “Much of 
it is exceedingly good, and, while we 
read with pleasure of his lecture, 
star after star may leave us, but still 
we feel that their success is ours, and 
some faint lustre of their brilliance 
quickens with pride the heart of their 
motherland.”

CANADIAN LITERATURE

■

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers Of ttt 
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■4THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

EMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
PRIVATE MULLOY’S SPEECH. Address, with Cash.■

US. An account of the Liverpool recep
tion to the Canadian troops says:

Afterwards the Canadians were 
taken to the west gallery of the Ex
change newsroom, where a magnificent 
reception awaited them on their intro
duction by Mr. G. R. Sandlbach, chair
man, and Mr. w. Adamson, vice-chair-1 <j*0 sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowemg 
SÜf1' ^^^rdatouchtog scene. I shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
try, Who came from Winchester, Ont, I certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for 
had lost his eight, and had to be guid
ed through the streets toy a comrade 
oh each side of him. A Mauser bullet 
passed through his head from temple
to temple at Bronghorst Spruit. Now | the best assortment of Stock, 
be stood on the west gallery overlook
ing the area crowded with mercantile
sided &he the ctoeeTins had sub" I and good pay. weekly ; all supplies fret We are sole agents for Dr. Mote's

“I am glad that-1 have the privilege J celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
of speaking to a portion of the people J testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side 
Of our British empire. I am not ,t ig in реаі demand. Write at once for terms, 
a regular eoldier. A year ago I 1 °
was a student studying in the univer
sity, and ought now to be in the uni
versity out there. But when Canada 
was called upon to send out men, she 
did not send her 'corner boys,' but the 
best she had to grive. (Cheers.) I do 
not know how it came about, but I 
happened to be in that crowd—(cheers)
—«and I came because, like the cat, I 
could not stop away. (Cheers.) 
could not attend to my business, I 
have no regrets for the past. I think 
if a man decides that a course is right 
and has followed that course out, he
has no right to regret afterwards, | RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. M. R, Editor, 
whatever the consequence may be.
(Cheers.) Of course it looks rather 
unfortuate to see one’s aims, hopes 
and aspirations all cut down at a 
swoop, sudden and irreparable, but 
there are conditions which alter cir
cumstances to a certain extent, and I 
believe that the truly brave man and 
soldier will accept with manly forti
tude the vicissitudes of fortune—
(cheers)—and will not be overwhelmed 
by any circumstances, but will still, 
with a calm heart and serene mind, go 
bravely forward. (Loud cheers.) T 
thank you very much in the name of 
the Canadian soldiers for the reception 
you have given us. That is all I have 
to say. I will not take up your time 
any longer. I will now call for three
cheers for the beloved queen, whom we | Of St. John, in a Boston Lodging 
love quite as well as you do.” (Loud 
and prolonged cheers.)
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the Time, which contains th^na 
nearly all the Canadian “litterateurs” 
of the present day. The essayist then 
referred to the Canadian Archaeology 
and Early Bibliography of Ontario, by 
the late Dr. Kingston!, and also to Sir 
J. Bourinot’s two essays on Intellect
ual Development of the Canadian Peo
ple, and Canada's Intellectual Strength 
and Weakness, published by the Royal 
Society of Canada. Among other 
works Dr. Dawson also mentioned 
Gagnon’s Essai de Bibliographie Cana
dienne, and Lareau’s Histoire de la 
Littérature Canadienne (Montreal, 
1874). Haight’s Catalogue of Canadian 
Books (Toronto, 1896) was aiso noted, 
and the catalogues of the libraries at 
Ottawa and Toronto were . eoommend- 
ed to students for consultation. The 
first book printed at Quebec was Le 
Catéchisme du Diocese de Sens, Brown 
& Gilmour, 1764; the first book printed 
at Montreal was a religious work in 
1776. Then followed some law books, 
and in 1810 Nathan Mower reprinted 
Bishop Porteous’s Evidences. But the 
first book in general literature began 
to appear in 1830 and 1831, and in 1832 
the legislature passed the first copy
right act. The first book in general 
literature published in upper Canada 
was a novel, St. Ursula’s Convent; or 
the Nun of "Canada, printed at Kings
ton in 1824. The lecturer afterwards 
stated that “no one seems to know 
who wrote it, nor does there appear to 
be a copy now in existence.”
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GREAT GAME SEASON. І
(Fredericton Gleaner.) ЕУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS

Already sportsmen are making ar
rangements for hunting big game in 
New Brunswick next season. F. deP. 
Townsend of «Buffalo has written to W.

YAN,
k Eye, Ear land

tal T. Chestnut to engage guides and 
make other arrangements for himself 
and a party of friends to hunt on the 
Miramiehi next fall. Alfred No ward 
of Boston and N. T. de Pauw of Al
bany, Indians, have also engaged to 
hunt moose next season on the Mira- 
lnichi. This year hast been one of the 
most successful in the history of big 
come hunting in this province.

W. T. Chestnut has just returned 
from Taxis river. Mr. Chestnut saw 
six moose and a large number of cari
bou before he fired1 «a shot, as he want
ed to get a good head and pair of ant
lers. When he did draw a bead on a 

which suited him -he brought

G'asses.
ictacleware. STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

The man that wants to get game should buy
;
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THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

ECUREW Î *’ ;,dcur interesting books 
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n the Intricate patent 
end sketch, model or 
ІОН А ИАВЮ1», 
ldinp, Montreal, and
«j «J 'Іmoose

down a monster, Which stood 6 feet 10 
inches high and is considerably larger 
than the big fellow in the collection at 
the crown land office, and which was 
exhibited at the Sportsmen’s show at 
Boston as a wonder.

Albion Thomas of Green Hill was at 
the Taxis river camp at the same time 
as Mr. Chestnut and he got a magni
ficent moose, the antlers having a 
spread of 54 inches.

J
ROSSITBR W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. K, Special Contributor. 
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THE SdENTHTO PUBLISHING COMPANY,For reasons that the lecturer ex

plained, the number of our prose xqrl- 
tera who have discoursed on constitu
tion and parliamentary «history and 
law is large. The works of Dr. Alph- 

Todd, Sir John Bourinot, Prof.
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Ashley (now of Harvard) and William 
H. Clement, were mentioned with high 
praise. Party pamphlets next came 
in for consideration, and then the lec
turer drew attention to the Important 
fact that the history of Canada, and 
of its separate provinces, has been a 
favorite theme of our prose writers. 
The first really Canadian history was 
published by Neileon in Quebec in 
1815. After him came William Smith, 
Robert Christie, Michael Bibaud, Gar

anti the Abbe Ferland. Benja-

A9KBD TO HELP DR. PARKER.

Theatrical Ms nager Inter-ilf PresemBMr London
vited to Write Dramatic News for

the “Christian” Daily.
It SUICIDE OF T. A. OOTHER, established beyond a doubt that he 

bad fired the shots himself. The iden
tity of the suirige was unknown toe 
some time, but on the 14th instant, the 
body was Identified as that of Thomas 
A. (farther, by a brotaer. Cother was 
about 38 years of age and unmarried. 
He worked in the Bast Boston ship
yards after leaving St. John seven! 
years ago. He was a heavy drinker 
at times, hurt only when led off by 
companions. Left to himself, he was 
a sober workman. Cother recently ex
pressed an Intention of returning te 
St John, so as to get away from sur
rounding evil influences. Before tak
ing bis life he had been on a protract
ed drinking bout.

ON TRIAL FOR ARSON.LONDON, Dec. І4,—Dr. Joseph Par
ker, minister of the City Temple, w«ho 
has undertaken the editorship and 
control of the Sun during Christmas 
week, has invited Mr. George Edwards 
of the Gaiety Theatre, as a labor of 
love, to assist him by dealing with 
dramatic matters.

eed
The preliminary examination of Ar

thur Storey, who was arrested here 
by Detective Ring of Friday of last 
week on the charge of setting fire to 
Thomas Roach’s barn in Studholm on 
September 1st, took place before Jus
tice Morrison in Sussex yesterday. Dr. 
A. A. Stockton appeared for the pro
secution and Geo. W. Fowler for the 
defence. Detective Ring was present 
In the interests of the crown.

Five witnesses were examined, end 
the prisoner was remanded until Wed
nesday next.
Hampton jail to wait the resumption 
Of the examination.

tar. House.КжЬжомеО vWУх
4»'V АКМі&бЇ

--------------------------- I The mystery surrounding the death
“Bat, of course, a rich man can take! ln Boston of Thomas’ A. Cother (or 

nothing with him when he leaves the Cotter, as he was sometimes called), a 
earth,” said the tall passenger. “Well. I former resident of St. John, has been 
I don’t know about that,” remarked solved by the Boston police. Cother 
the utile man at the end of the seat j w'as round not long ago in a dying 
“A Columbus capitalist who died sud- I condition in a lodging house, 26 Port- 
denly last week left his safe locked and I land street. Two bullet holes in his 
they had to get a convict from the I head showed the cause. Several hours 
penitentiary to open it. It looks very I ^ter the man died. For some time the 
much as if the dead man took the | theory obtained that he had been Shot 
combination 
Plain Dealer.
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min Suite’s Historié des eCanadiens 
Français, in 8 volumes (1882-1884), was 
mentioned as a very valuable history, 
and the essayist then referred to the 
late Dr. Kingston's History, in 10 
volumes, octave, as “the most import
ant historical work which has hitherto 
been produced in Canada, extending 
from the discovery of the country 
down to the union (n 1841.” Kingstord 
was the first to make use of the orig-
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He waa returned to
him.”—Cleveland I during a quarrel, but careful investi- 

I gallon by the Boston police eventually
with
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Reported

ÎJFelly ,Two Thousand Boe 

Cepe Cotony— The Col 
Seething With An 

Excitement

,

■

І§; -СІ^Е TOWN, Dec. 

Sp M ho crossed the Oran; 
•§*■ Cape Colony, west of A

Saturday, encountered I
and Bra-tiants force, J 

toss.
LONDON, Dec. 18.-1 

: in a despatch from 
V Dec. 17, reports that 

wounded in the engage 
' gedacht have arrived 
I doing well.

I JOHANNESBURG, l| 
—Details of the defea 
at Nooitgedecht indi-ca 
Clements’ entire force 
escape from capture, 
were splendidly laid. I 
iitii column had tarrie 
there would have been 
cess for the Boers, wh 
selves, undauntedly, yi 
ing their arms. Their 
stemmed by artillery, 
ish retreat the Boers 

" meeting. Their hymns 
: by the retiring soldlej 

Indicate a heavy Boe 
Colonel Legge exh 

tzavery. He shot five 
let olver before he fell 
lets in his body.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—і 
raided Cape Colony j 
points, one hundred 
•says the Cape Town 
the Daily Mail. “One 
vanned upon Philip 
Coles berg and Kimbej 
supposed to be Herz 
crossed the Orange 
Odendaal Stroom and 
west of Burghersdorj 
apparently being Gras 

“Gen. MacDonald is 
vaders, who have nj 
miles west of Burghei 
est news is that they 
forced back to the Ora; 
a warm reception is be 
them.”

LONDON, Dec. 19.—j 
-• gloomy reference to S 

terday at the confer! 
tlonal Union of Const 
tioips causes much he 
conservative press, ré 
that the situation is .1 
of the premier’s “need 

The Daily News asl 
Salisbury’s utterances 
news of another rave 
gests that the govei 
ceived despatches front 
asking for more troop 
that the war, instead < 
is entering upon a n 
phase.”

All the -papers are ш 
ment to do everything 
port Lord Kitchener 
message to the volu 
dently designed to sc 
disappointment over 1 
the field. There are 
that the government 
spond to appeals front 
send out more régulai 
ment of the Thanks; 
St. Paul’s brings viv 
public the fact that t 
work to be done in 

LONDON, Dec. 19. 
this afternoon that 
been forced to aband' 
General Dewet, owini 
•created in Cape Colo 
crossing the Orange 
that 3,000 republican 
Cape Colony and thi 
number have 
The report adds that : 
4,500 men is northwe 
and that an attack oi 
mentarily expected.

KRUGERSDORP, 
day, Dec. 16.—A pitc 
minent between th

f
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Lily from Yarmouth, Na'ior ' Now her elation. She WiM be replaced as soon as 

ÈV u. ig A,.» T buw. 5ГЇЇ, “и&*шЙГн£

иііїквзяь » *
place Nantucket lightship, whioh. parted 
from her moorings and was sighted 20 miles 
08 her station. ,

The Canadian government steamer Aber- de^haTarrived it Halifax from Quebec, to 
replacé the wrecked steamer Newfleld. The 
Aberdeen will leave this week for Sable 
Island. •••■

іїШ
ЧЩ - - *0HCTqrt-

r Stock of Hardware at Priées Below Cost
. Having purchased the stock of Hardware of GK H. Burnett & Co., 

Ltd., at 45 Germain Street, it will be aold out at prices regardless of 
eost The stock is a new one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full line of 
household Hardware. Carpenters’Tools of the very best grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.

IЖ-

SHIP NEWS. ■Wm.•;

Chapter In the Local 
of Methodism.

An
Д PORT or ST. JOHN.

Arrhcgd. '
Dec. 14.—Str Concwdia, 1,616. Webb, from 

Glafgow, Schodtid sewP Co. growl.

^Sch^Harvard' H Hnvey, 61, McAloney. from 
Salem, nrater, bat.

Cotbtwiee—Schs Jeaeie, 72, Hdgett, from 
Harvey; Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapo-
lift

Deo 15—Str State Pt Mali*, 81* Colby, WiLlfto-
from HAVKN^^Deo^-A^

^s^Newcomb. from New C**.;

Trom New
Croate-Barge No 1, 438. Wadman, from J<*|[d|leâl)Fo5ïïdw<^?r offii

Parraboro, in tow tug SpriMhili and^; Hrtro W H Waters.
Harbor; Cygn*fr?NeWc^S’Teom gtoçk ^ ÇALAffl. j^^f^V^tht^end *0

matlan, from Glasgow; Mexican, from Ant
werp; Horatio Hall, from New York; acha 
Alma, from Nova Scotia for New York, with 
lose of part of deckload. M

BARCELONA Dec. 8.—Ard, str Norden,
from St John. N B. ____

At Savannah, Dec 16, bark Veronica, from 
Waterford.

° A*Naw”TcSc7Dro 13. ach Ida, Hire, from
gan "Rift*

At Philadelphia. Dec 16, str Siberian, from 
echo A R Krone, from

Bbf;
mt steamer

E MONCTON, Dec. 17.—The Twenty- 
third anniversary otf the organisa
tion of the Central Methodist 
church, In Moncton, was observed with 
appropriate services yesterday, Rev. 
Geo. M. Campbell of Fredericton as
sisting Pastor Fisher., Mr. Campbell 
preached morning and evening to large 
congregations, the people being de- _ 
lighted to hear him again. Pastor 

{ Fisher read an interesting statement 
of the early history of Methodism In 
thin section of the province. The ear
liest record he could find' 18 that In 
1782, or 118 years ago, Rev. Mr. Black 
vlsltedi the Upper Petltcodlac river (or 
Coverdale), and met With John Miller 
and A. Trltes, holding service In the 
house of the latter. The same year he 
re-visited the place, going In a boat 
from Hillsboro. In 1829, from a copy 
at a paper published by the late Dr. 
McLeod, it Is learned that Rev. Samuel 
McMaster a was on the Petitoodlac cir
cuit, a missionary meeting being held 
at “the Bend” (Moncton) in January of 
that year, at which William Chapman 
presided. The speakers were Revs. 
Busby, McNutt and Williams, and a 
collection amounting to £10 10s. was 
■taken. At Coverdale, Feb. 2, same 
year, same speakers, a collection was 
taken amounting to £11 16s. lOd. In 
1839 Rev. Joseph F. Bent was appoint
ed to the Coverdale circuit, which still 
embraced the Bend, or Moncton. A 

was erected In Coverdale

At
Sch

m 81-

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.війнаfrom

LeBLANC.—At Rlchlbucto, N. B., Deo. 10th, 
to the wife of John LeBlanc, a son. j T<I—j ь Head Quarters

МАВШОЮ _rr
» FOB

Mrs. Ella Hill of Tower Bill.
V. " Horse Blankets,

Lap Bugs, Fur Robes, ) 
Harness, Collars.

v?

DEATHS.
1

BURNS—At the General Public Hospital, on 
Dec. 16th, „John Burns, aged 74 years.

DUNHAM.—At Calais, Ma Deo. 9th. Ada 
May, wife of Wesley Dunham and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Ji>, aged 
20 years, 8 months.

GREY—At the General Public Hospital, on 
Dec. 16th, John Grey, aged 74 years.

HUTCHINSON.— At Back Bay, Charlotte 
Co., N. B., Dec. 4th, James, aged 13 years, 
son of James and Jane Hutchinson.

OK ANGER.—At Boston, Dec. 1st, Mrs. Anna 
C. Granger, \Mow of the late Willimn 
Granger, aged 68 years, 11 months, 30 days.

HÜB-3TIS—At Boston, Mass., on Dee. 13th. 
after a shore and severe illnees, _ Mrs. Ara
bella Huestis, eldest daughter of Geo. F. 
and Louise B. Case of this city.

JORDAN—In this city, Dec. 17, after a short 
illness, Wm. W. Jordan, in his 63rd year.

JAMIESON—In the city, on Dec, 16, Mward 
Morton Lloyd, eldest eon of John W. and 
the late Margaret Evening Jamieson, aged 
19 years.

Cleared.
Dec 15—Coastwise—Schs Alma, Whelpley, 

for Alma; Ocean Bird. McOranahan, for 
Margaretville ; Biomiden. Hines, for Noel; 
Minerva, McHenry, tor Port Maitland. 

oDec 17—Str SUte^rt Mati^e. Colby, for BoS-
“ciastwiee-Schs Miranda В*. Tufts, _tor 
Alma; Electric Light. Bain, for Dlgby; 
Maggie, Scott, tor Neel.

1
We keep everything required for the 

Herse, which we offer at low prices. 
The largest Horse Furnishing Estab
lishment in the Maritime Provinces.

’
!

Cleared.
At New York, Dec 12, sch Dixon. Rice, 

Dionne, for Weymouth.
At New York, Dec 13, sch Fraulein, for ts

y і . ’•
DOMESTIC PORTS.I ■lTrtbfh-f. .. ....... — . ,, ........ -шажімк-/ Aüi® wm 'Ш

At Mobile, Dec 10, ech Sirocco, for Grand

At Savannah, Déc 13, sch Fred Jackson, 
for Port Hastings, CB. „ ,

, At Apalachicola, Fla, Dec 14, sch Fred^H 
Gibeon, Publlcover, for Port Spain.

At New York, Dec 14, s^tiumy, Tower, 
for Dlgby, NS; Nellie I White, Phillip, for 
St John, NB.

Arrived. ^

Banks, with loee of dory. , ... .1
CANSO, N. Dec. 12.—Ard, «hs SUenaii- 

doa.h, from Gloucester; F W Hroaans. from 
P E Island for Boston; Oliver W Holmes, 
from Gloucester for Newfoundland. , 

HALIFAX, Dec. 12.— Ard. schs Ethel 
Hilda, from Antwerp via Barry; Manchester 
Commerce, from St Jcfcn, end sailed ■■ for 
Manchester ; sch Sea Fox, from Province- 
town, Mass., via Shelburne for

LOÙISBURG, C. B., Dec. 16.— Алй‘, Stmr 
Britannic, trom Boston (and cleared to re

set Harold В Cousins, for Brnns-

H. MORTON & SON, u Market Square, St John,! в.
paraotnage
In that year. Up to the year 1848, the 
Methodists of Moncton, in common 
with all denominations, worshipped in 
the old union meeting house, which 
still stands, In a fair state of preser- 

_ vation, at the comer of Steadman and

Ігаїмг&к В Sf лігй.Уі-.х.гг.*4 by
daughter of the late Senator Lbwin, aged Methodists, through the energy 
nineteen years. Joseph Salter, erected a church build-

MacFARLANE.—At St. Andrews, N. B., on j ln Moncton, at the comer ofГЛ ÂSS S» JÏÏ” ; uL„ - w-,=, ,u«u, After-

years, 9 months and 19 days. ; wards the circuit headquarters were
MURPHY—In St. John west, on Sunday, removed from Coverdale to Moncton, 

Dec. 16, after a lingering illneee John Mur- in 1855 a parsonage was erected
Phy. Wvinga tovtog wife and four chil- ^ ^ pastQrs ^ the Moncton

NEAL-At her son’s residence, 234 Douglas church were Revs. Chesley, W. Alim, 
avenue Dec. 14th, Elizabeth A. Neal, aged Deshrisay, Temple, J. V. Jost, J. M. 
79 years, widow of the late Anderson Neal. Barrett, T. W. Smith, Wm, McCarty, 

WALLACE.—In this city, on Dec. 14th, R H. Duncan, John Prince, J. E.

æ агдагвгм -sr-
in 1877, the new Central Methodist 
church was built, the pastors after 
Mr. Currie being R. Duncan, T. J. 
Deinstadt, R. S. Crisp, G. M. Camp
bell, Dr. John Read, W. W. Brewer. 
W. W. Lodge and G. Wells Fisher. 
Out of the Centrai Methodist, the 
Wesley Memorial has since been erec
ted, with a membership of 140, raising 
for all purposes $1,691, while the Cen
tral has 240 members, raising $4,396, 
making a total membership in Monc
ton of 410, raising for all purposes $6,- 
087. The church is now making an ap
peal for $1,300 to pay off the debt in
curred in replacing organ, etc., de
stroyed in the fire, which it is confi
dently hoped to raise before the new 
century dawns.

Eight boys, arrested for placing an 
obstruction on the street on Hallo
ween, causing a runaway and damage, 
have been committed for trial at the 
next sitting of the county court.

Dr. Chandler received a telegram 
yesterday informing him of the death 
of Mrs. Chandler’s father, John Green, 
a prominent resident of Toronto. De
ceased was about 70 years of age.

THE LESSON OF THE WAR.MRS. GARDNER’S GIFT TO BOS
TON. Each Man Hie Own Soldier.

nt Her Italian Palace and Art What knowledge has been added to our 
military lore?

What lesson has been taught us by th’ un
educated Boer 7

Perchance a hundred lessons may be 
learned, or even more;

But there’s just one real lesson, that’s the 
lesson of the war.

XToSailed.
easures to the People.From Femandina, Dec. 12, schs Bessie 

Parker, Carter, for St Pierre, Mart; Lewan-

•яаг &Т.» сими-. » -
riam, for Bay of Fort de France, Mart.

From New York, Dec 12, soh Yukon, r 
Halifax,

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 12,—Sid, sch Jen
nie C, for St. John, N. B. „ , .

RATHLIN ISLAND, Dec. 1L—Passed, Str 
Josie Christie, from Pugwash for Preston.

KINSALE. Dec. 12.- Passed, str Corin- 
thiam, from Portland, Me., and Halifax for
LFrom°Vtneyard Haven, 12th tnst, schs F G 

for St dbhn; Rose 
T W Allen, for

ntia,
BOSTON, Dec. 13. — Announcement 

was made this afternoon that it is the 
intention of Mrs. John L. Gardner to 
give her Italian palace, now in process 
of construction in the Back Bay Fens, 
and he.’ superb art collection, to the 
public of Boston, as a free museum. 
Mrs. Gardner’s most valuable work is 
a. famous painting by Titian, an im- 

canvas, representing "Europa

of

turn) ;
wick. Ga. ' . ■ .

HALIFAX, Dec. 14.—Ard, str Pttlilti, from 
Conneaut, Ohio, via Montreal and Sydney, 
for CardiH, for. repairs; MacKay-Bennptt 
from New York; schs Priscilla, from. Perth 
Amboy; Atrato, from New York; Arbutus, 
from Gloucester for Banks, for shelter. 

HALIFAX, Lee. 14—Ard. strs Beta, from 
Island and Bermuda; Ul-

We have taken callow striplings from the 
nursery and the school;

We have hammered them and drilled them 
as we would a carving tool;

We have marched and counter-marred them 
till their line was like a board

(And it cost us far more money than we 
really could afford).

We have taught them that the only things 
oùr warriors should know

Are how to stand like statues to be punc
tured by the foe.

And how to move in masses, all according to 
the rules—

Thus we sought to make them soldiers 
while we tried to make them fools.

:

mense
and the Bull,” which was painted for 
Philip II. of Spain. This masterpiece 
went from Spain to France at the time 
of the Orleans marriage as part of the 

Six-у years ago the Orleans

Jamaica, Turks 
unda. from St John. ;

At Yarmouth, Dec 14, sch Prohibition, 
Richards, from New York- 

Sailed.
From Halifax, 12th inst, strs Silvia, for lit 

Johns, NF; Helgoland, for Baltimore; Hali
fax. for Boston. .

From Louisburg, C B> 10th inst, sch 
Atlanta, for Placentia, NF.

From Halifax, 14tto inst, sch Patriot, for 
Banks.

French and Phoenix; Ava,
Calais; R°Caireon^ for"St’ John, NB; Audac
ieux, for Weymouth. NS.

Sailed, strs Commonwealth, for Queens
town and Liverpool; acha Abana, and C J 
Colwell, for St John, NB; I M Nicholson, 
for Placentia Bay, NF; Ella and Jennie, for 
Giand Manan, N. B. „ ,

• Sailed from Roads, schs Hattie, for Salmon 
mon River, NS; Progress, for St John, N B.

SALEM, Mass., Dec. 12,—Ard, ach Abana, 
from Boston for Quaco.

From Salem, Mass, 12th inst, schr Two 
Sisters, tor Boston.

From New York. Dec 13, schs Guardian, tor 
Halifax; Emma D Bndicott, for St John; 
Seth M Todd, for Calais; Alice T Brordman, 
toi Eastport.

BOSTON, Dev. 14.—Sid, strs Boston, and 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Valdare, for Bear River, N S; Avis, for 
Shelburne, La Have and Bridgewater, N is.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 14.—Sid, schs 
Libby, from Windsor, NS, for New York; 
Hattie C, from Hillsboro for Stamford; 
Thomas Clyde, from River Hebert, NS, lor 
New York; Annie Bltse, from Hillsboro for 
New York; Silver Spray, from Apple River 
for do; Sarah Baton and Abner-Taylor, from 
Calais for do: Addle Fuller, from Gardiner 
for do; Kolon, from Shulee for do; Hunter, 
from St John for New York.

From Montevideo, Dec 13, ship Eskasoni, 
Townsend, for Sydney. NSW.

From New York, Dec 16, brig Dixon Rice, 
for Weymouth (at anchor at City Island).

From Buenos Ayres, Nov 6, bark Ply- 
Davison, for Port Natal.

I

loss. dowry.
collection was sold, and the picture 

purchased by Lord DamJey. Ru
bens made a copy of this Titian when 
he" was in Madrid, which is in the Pra-

-r NORTHBSK.

Eels Abound, tout the Price is Lotir—R. 
P. Whitney’s Practical Farming

was We took each budding patriot who wished to 
serve bis Queen.

And we taught him that a soldier ’s a me
chanical machine.

Which should scintillate with polish as it 
glistens in the sun.

And is used to swing a bayonet supported 
on a gun.

Thus he came to think his Bible was a book
let bound in red

Teaching how to treat a soldier like a thing 
without a head. .

He would face the devil’s legions and his 
eyelid wouldn’t blink:

But obedience is his fetish—he would never 
dare to think.

We caught him undeveloped, and we didn't
take the pains

While we amplified his muscles to elaborate 
his brains; .

And we thought he proved our wisdom in 
developing his thews. ..

When we blooded him on dusky folk of 
miscellaneous hues.

But since he’s up against the white we and 
he does not serve

Till he has spent some years amassmg wits 
on the reserve; 7 ... , .

And even then no better than a inutti-claa 
recruit . . ..

Who cannot turn by numbers but is qua.i- 
fled to shoot.

Our people rule our country, and necessity 
is nil

To maintain
ruler’s will; ,

While should we need protection from an 
alien race or creed. . . ,

“he self-reliant citizen, with wits, is "bat 
we need.

Brave Tommy, then, no more 
his heart out on parade.

him to the science of the militarj

do museum now.
Another good example of Titian is 

his portrait of Anne of Austria and 
The collection would be re-

ВНГПЯН FORTH.
Arrived.

At St Vincent, C V. Dfec 10, sch R D Spear, 
Richardson, from New York.

PENARTH, Dec 13-Ard in the Roads, bark 
Amity, from HallSax. , ,

QUEENSTOWN, Dec 12—Ard, str Corin
thian, from Portland and Halifax for Liver
pool. j

LONDON, Dec 13—Ard, str Tynedale, from 
Portland. Me. ’ -

GLASGOW, Dec 12—Ard, strs Carthagen- 
ian, from Philadelphia via St Johns, NF; 
Hibernian, from Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 12—Ard, bark Norman, 
from Newcastle, NB.

MANCHESTER, Dec 12—Ard, str 
ctande, from Chicoutimi via Sydney, CB.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 12.—Art. etr Verdande, 
from Chicoutimi via Sydney, G.B., -for Man- 
cbfister.

SOUTHPORT, Dec. 12.— Ard, stmr John 
Christie, from Pugwash, N S. ’

LONDON, Dec. 12,—Ard. brfg Lydia Car- 
dell, from St Johns, N F, via Fowey.

At London, Dec 15, str Bahoffle. from St 
John via Halifax. . „

At Bermuda, Dec 7, str Bratsburg, Han- 
sen, from Halifax (and sld 8th for West In
dies; 8th, Oruro, Seeley, from Halifax and 
St John (and sailed for the West Indies).

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13.m Ard. etr Corin
thian, from Portland and, Halifax.

At Bermuda, Dec 14, sch pémozelle, Cor
bett, from New York for Kingston, Ja. 

Sailed.
From Port Natal, Dec 13, bktn Hornet, 

Crosby, for Buenos Ayres.
AVONMOUTH, Dec 13—Sld, str Crewe, for 

St Johns. NF.
QUEENSTOWN, Dec 13—Sld, str Lake 

Champlain (from Liverpool) tor Halifax and 
St John. ’’ ...

LIVERPOOL, Dec 12— Sld, stmr Lake. 
Champlain, for Halifax and St John.

From Cardiff; Dec 12, Ship Thomas Hil- 
yard, Robinson, for Rio Janeiro.

From Bermuda, Dec 11, 10 a m, str Beta, 
Hopkins, for Halifax.

TABLE BAY, Dec. 13.—Sailed, str Roslyn 
Castle, for Halifax. .

From West Hartlepool, Dec IT, bark Bir- 
nam Wood, Morris, for Mobile.

NORTHESK, Dec. 16.—There was a 
snow fall to the depth of 12 inches last 
week, the heaviest fall so early In the 
season for a good many years.

Bass fishing ihas begun, tout no great 
quantity has been caught as yet. Eels 
are quite plentiful, 
price.
Beef runs from 5 to 6 cents a pound. 
Butter, 26 cents per pound, and pork 
8 cents.

The lumbermen are doing good work 
this season. The oreiws are busy, tout 

David! Whitney of

child.
markable enough if it contained^ no 
other paintings than those two Titians, 
which are worthy of conspicuous 
place in any museum In the world. But 
there are many other paintings of the 
very first order of excellence. Among 
them are portraits by Raphael, Val- I 

Ramtorandt, Sandro Botticelli, J

-

tout are low in 
Bass are 10 cents per ptiuhd..

asquez,
Vender mere, Moroni, Tintoretto, van 
Dyck, Bonifazo, Fra Lippo Lippi, Clo- 
net, Lucas Van Leyden and the only 
painting in America by Lucas Kran- 
ach, “Adam and Eve.” The pictures 
form only a small part of the extra

ct art

Ver-

amen ares carce.
Whltneyvllle Is lumbering off his own 
property and doing good work.

R. F. Whitney’s teams are threshing 
grain, cutting wood toy horse-power, 
and at various other work. Tfyey will 
soon begin to haul ashes from New
castle to enrich Mr. Whitney’s fine 
acres, which are kept like a garden.

Adams & Whitney have taken the 
contract for the MSllstream bridge,
and are getting out the lumber. . ,

The farmers are getting their wood j The Price of Pressed Hay Advancing j 
In for the winter. ' ~

Numbers of teachers are leaving 
their* schools this term, and netir ones 
are employed. John and James B ran
ger are home from the woods. Rich
ard Jones and Clay Walsh are home, 
sick from the effect of measles.

ГМИ.ДЯ Jennie Wllliston is visiting 
friends in Whitney. The Misses Som- 

and Menzies left today for Boston.
Mrs. Charles MoKay is the happy 

possessor of a baby boy.
Diphtheria is raging in Soatheek.
Robert Chaplin lost a child and so 

did Mr. McTavish some time ago. Mr.
Hill’s family and. several others have 
had it.

Mrs. D. 9. Gordon has a young son, 
and Mrs. Ernest Hare 4s pleased over 
the arrival of a baby.

it;
ordinary collection of works 
which Mrs. Gardner has accumulated. 
A museum of considerable size is 
■necessary to hold! her treasures in the 
line of sculpture, bronzes, gold and

mouth,
w

SPOKEN.
Bark Wildwood, Fitzgerald, from Buenos 

Ayres for Barbados, Nov 12, lat 1 S., ion. 
34 W.

silver.

a standing army to enforce theRUMORED GOVERNMENT AP
POINTMENTS.

IHOPEWELL HILL.

MEMORANDA.
Ґ Dame rumor was very active yes

terday and a host of reports were cir
culated about the streets, some of 
which were new, while others were re- 

Perh lps the presence in the

In port at Rosario, Oct. 23, bark Belvi- 
dere, Slawenwaite, for Santos.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 13—Bound south, schs 
Wandrian, from Shulee, NS; Utility, from 
Sackville, NB, via New Haven.

Passed, sch Yukon, from New York for 
Halifax. , . „ .. ,

In port at Bermuda, Dec 10 brig Bathleen, 
Leeeur, from New York, dis ; sch Erie, 
Berry, from Femandina, die.

LIZARD, Dec. 14,— Passed, str Dahome, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec. 14.— 
Passed up, str Siberian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St. Johns, NF, and Halifax, 
for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 14.—Bound south, str 
Enoe, from Sydney, C. B., via Portland, Me.

In port at Hiogo, Nov 15, bark Ancona, 
Ferguson, from Philadelphia-

In Lower Bay (New York, Dec 15, sch Wm 
В Herrick, from Hillsboro for Baltimore.

Hi —Personals. should tramp
HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 18,—The 

marriage took place at the residence 
■of the officiating clergyman at Hills-

But turn 
trade.

We’ve need of
staff, and engineers;

When infantry is wanted, why an 
volunteers !

andgunners, signal men.vivais.
city of Hon. william Paterson, minis
ter of customs, had something to do 
with it, but at any rate several names 

mentioned in connection with 
government appointments with a free
dom which seemed to give credence to 
the reports.

W. ІН. Harrison, son of the late W. 
F. Harrison, was one of those men
tioned as a probable successor to the 
late Robert Atherton in the inland re
venue service.

Hon. A. T. Dunn is mentioned in 
connection with the best office left in 
St. John, now that the ooileetbrship 
has gone to Mr. Lockhart. The office 
is not vacant, but it is suggested that 
the government has power to vacate 
it. It was also rumored that a well 
known lawyer is to be appointed to a 
position which, while not exactly a 
government job, is yet controlled by 

of the membeis of the govern-

ti

і empireboro, on Wednesday evening, of Mar
vin Godfrey of Hopewell Cape, and 
Miss Amanda Mahar of Mountville.

The semi-annual examination of the 
primary department of the Superior 
school, taught by Miss A. Grace Mc- 
Gorman, was held on Friday after

folks acquitted

ft
real lesson, that’s the lessonThere’s just one

Which a tree and manly nation should ha ■ 
mastered long before; ,,ГГ,

Let each voter face the target till he lean 
to make a score.

For roch man his own 
of the war.

were
ers

soldier is the lesson 

—E. T. B. Gillmore.
noon. The young 
themselves in a very satisfactory man
ner.

Alex. Rogers, W. A. West and Solo
mon Woodworth are shipping pressed 
hay by rail this week. .The price of 
hay is on the rise.

Mrs. Cas son of Montreal, and Miss 
Jane Milton of Malden, Mass., came 
this week to spend the winter with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mil- 
tori, of Demoiselle Creek.—Laurence 
M. Colpitts Of Mount Allison Univer
sity was called to his home here last 
week by the sudden death of his fath-

FORETGN PORT'S.h 4 WANTED.
Arrived.

At Callao, Dec 10 (previously), bark Still 
Water, Thurber, from New Whatcom.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 13—Ard, schs PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Dec. 14.— The 
Lily, from Windsor, NS, for New York; high northerly winds off last night drove 
Hattie C, from Hillsboro for . Stamford; ^vei-al coasters into the harbor for shelter,
Thomas Clyde, from River Herbert. NS, for j among them being the Nile, from New 
New York; Annie Bliss, from Hillsboro for I York for Rockland, and Fannie & Fay, from
New York; Silver Spray, from Apple River, New York for an eastern port. The schr. trifling mistake of $10,000 in our notes
NS, for New York; Sarah Batoa and Abra- Mary Brewer is in the stream tor New Bed- > Dec. 7, in which the figures are 
ham Taylor, from Calais for New York; ] ford, and the Hume, from Taunton tor I . . -nn .. , . _
Annie Fuller, from Gardiner-for Npw Yofk; Rockland, is seeking an anchor to replace made to read $11,000 aa the debt re- 
Kolon, from Shulee, NS, tor New York; one i08t tn last Sunday’s blow, before pro- moved from the Methodist parsonage.
Hunter, from St John for New York. ceeding. „ „ , , TT . The vote was for only one thousandSALEM, Mass, Dec 13—Ard, sch» Frailcis The Hume was at anchor off Gaboon s Hoi- j 
Shubert, from Bangtir tor New York; Oakes low when the gale struck her. I dollars.
Ames, from do for do; Ruth Robinson, from KINGSTON, Ja., Dec. 14.— Considerable The supper and Mrs. Jartey’s wax- 
do for' do; Rattler, from Eastport for do; I anxtety is felt hero for the safety of the worvs jn the Congregational vestry onC M Porter, from Calais for Port Chester; royal mail steamer Orinoco, Capt. Davies ™ $яп
Julia and Martha, from do for Weymouth; I (from Southampton, Nov. 28, tor the West I Saturday last brought In over $80.
Walter M Young, from Bangor for Boston; I Indies), which left Barbados Monday and I a young man named Grant shot aa
Atwood Benton, from Hillsboro for New 1 T.aB due to arrive here last night. She has immense bear last week at Old Ridge,
?^o;MQ^teyB^d8St ^ to? №s rot ^ BightedJ_____  * probably the one mentioned in our

^llerFa(ruth=riteti. %аотВ’ dT '£ NOTICE TO MARINERS. ■ “ PI4>WHn8 ”

Vineyard Haven; Walter Miller, from Sack- NEW YORK, Dec 11—Major W L Mar- a Woar andville tor do; Ulrica R Smith, from Mill- BhaI1> Df the Corps of Engineers, USA, to- The Presbyterians held a bazaar and
bridge, for Jersey city; Pavilion, from Cal- day notified the Board of Pilot Commis- fancy sale of Christmas goods on Tues-
ais tor Boston. „ stoners that buoys are about to be placed in arMj took in $65.
■LAS PALMAS, Dec 1—Ard, bark Carmela Ambrose or East Channel, for use in dredg- I. —^ -wfwmw ftfik of the Methodist

C, from St John. NB, „ ing the channel and not tor guides for navi- T Г1» YOririg TOME oc roe metnotum.
EASTPORT, Me, Dec 13—Ard, schs Mary gntloll pjiots and navigators are warned I church Mission Band are to nave a 

F Pike, E Waterman, Senator Grimée not to take notice of these new buoys, as Christmas doll sale on Thursday next 
Spertel, from New York. (Sparte! lost her they might prove misleading. t n-uement the funds for missionsheadgear ln a squall last night). First—A gas buoy, with bell, burning a red to au^nent roe runas ror mission

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec. 13,—Ard, ech light> w1r be placed near the outer end of Word has been received here of tne 
Onward, from New York for St.'John. I Ambrose channel, in about 24 feet of water. | accidental death at Lewiston, last 

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, Dec 13—Sld, sch Location—Romer light bears, magnetic, NW j ^ of William Kelly a former oper- 
Seth M Todd-, for Calais. J ^ by -W%W; main light Sandy Hook bears, w«eK- 01 wuuam K-euy, а іогтег орег

PORTSMOUTH,- NH, Dec 13-rArd, schs c.Lgnetlc, SW by WMiW; Centennial Tower, I atfive in the mule room Of the cotton 
Carrie Bell, from St John for New York; CcTey island, bears, magnetic, N by W. The mill. A wife and two son/з mourn his 
Ringleader, from 'Portland for Dorchester ; bvoy la about 2,000 feet N by E from buoy E
Annie A Booth, from -St John lor New I 2 (electric light buoy), on the north eide of I ’ . ,
York; Agnes May, from St John for Salem, Qedney channel entrance. « Instead of the Sabbath school con-
Annie Harper, from Annapolis for Booton. Second—A gas buoy, burning white flash | cert on the Sunday before Christmas

VINEYARD HAVEN, Uase, Dec^ 13-АГО, Ught> on the 80Uth side of Ambrose chan- usually hela by the Methodist Sunday 
ech S A Fownes, from St John tor New , ,n about 16 feet of water. Location— , 7 7 , .
York. ‘ л Borner light bears, magnetic, WNW4W; school, the choisis preparing

BOSTON, Dec. 12.—Ard, strs Norge, ana j maln llgbti gandy Hook, bears, magnetic, choice music, and Rev. John Pinkerton 
Eva, from Louisburg, CB; sch Two Slaters, 1 sw%s> , Centennial Tower, Coney Island, I of _ Milltown will preach the sermon.
ftBOSTONy1Dto Iî^?Ârd.' strs Prince Arthur b BOSTON^Mass^ec 11-Notice is given The Congregational Sunday school has 
and Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; . Halifax, I by the lighthouse Board that a “close" bell I also abandoned the concert for this 
from Halifax, NS; schs Pessie O, froin Five bKOy baa been established near the gas buoy I year, and expects to have a musical 
Islands, NS; Republic, irom St Andrews, ypper Middle, main ship channel, Boston . - ГТ addr°es

harbor, tor experimental purposes. The вегуїсе and Christmas adirées, 
buoy is painted black, and is in 27 feet of Henry Hodgins and Stanley Robin- 
water, on the following approximate (mag- І заП Qf Mill town, Me., have gone to 
netic) bearings: East end Spectacle Island,
8È4S; Castle Island wharf, SSE1-16E; Long 
Wharf, NW%W; Bird Island spindle, N 
5-16W.

ing salary wanted to W- P- MERGER. 
Secretary. • __

WANTED-A Second Class Peznale ri
cher tor School District No. 11. IeUrsHat 
Church, Queens County, N. B. Please v 
salary required to ANDREW HAMILTU. 
Secretary to Trustees.

REPORTS.

MILLTOWN NEWS. 

MILLTOWN, Dec. 13.—There was a

one
ment, and which carries with it a good 
salary.

er.
SOLID
COLD iSÏÏC'S
tyPtasatlOc. aeet ThwePiniare X* 
finished to gold and enamel, prettuy \1 
engraved and neatly carded, three to a% 
set They are such splendid value оиГ/ 
agents sell them In almost every house. //
Send us this advertisement and we JL
wm forward the Pins. Sell them, y>>~________
return the money, and this beauti- aJtw,.,-„„„.nn; -1lui Solid Gold Ring will besentyou ЩЕМІШИ 
by return mail, absolutely free.
Dominion Jlovelty Co.,
Box 11 Toronto, Can.

CORNWALLIS NEWS.
CORNWALLIS,_N. S., Dec. 14,—Mrs. 

George Jodrey has returned: to her 
home at Canning from Boston, where 
she underwent a severe operation in 
a hospital. She was in the institution 
for six weeks, but is now thoroughly 
well.

J. R. Forbes of the Halifax Banking 
Co., Canning, із taking a vacation in 
Halifax, and Mr. Allen of Halifax Is 
relieving him. *

The wife of Edward Newcam.be of 
Boston died of consumption on Satur
day. She was a Miss Elizabeth Nelson 
of Boston. Mr. Newcombe is a son of 
Wallace Newcombe of Canning.

a husband; and four young

ШNEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 16.—Mr. 
Bond, the premier, in hie negotiations 
with Mr. Reid, the contractor, is en
deavoring to effect an. amicable ar
rangement whereby Mr. Reid will sur
render his right to the reversion of 
the ownership of the railways being 
compensated for the purchase, and ac
cepting a 50 year operating lease in
stead. The colony IS in favorable cir
cumstances now to make better ar
rangements. The balance f.heet for the 
last fiscal year shows an actual sur
plus of $258,000, figures never previous
ly approached.

♦♦

FREE. *
♦

and ati‘ ♦ 
any o£ * 

when f 
soil ,

the ♦ 
we ♦

name' Simply send us your
; toffillowingWgOodsUtoSSl torus.

yon nave 
$2.40 worth, 
turn us
money and 
will send tod I 
this elegant ьп ■ 
ver Nickel Watch ♦ 
FREE, guatdd 1 
teed to be a S ^ ^ 
time keeper. Tne .. 
goods we want j

:;f ВҐШ S«c і» !
III Ij ! sell at 10c., °J ,І Щ І І ІШ: OUT National ,

I m fl J MІ і Pens, which «Jf »і 1 |JÆ
■ ft la H

t
She

leavesГI ■ Ichildren.
Hanley Chipman of Round Hill, An

napolis county, lost a mare valued at 
$125, on Sunday, from colic.

McLeod & Co., grocers, at Kentville, 
erecting a store house, 90 ft. in

I :I WANTS TO OAST OFF THE YOKE.

SEATTLE, Dec. 15.—A special to the 
Times from Vancouver, В. C., says: 
Rev. Robert Jeffrey, who has just re
turned from six years’ mission work in 
China, says that he is in possession 
of the information that Thibet is anx
ious to cast off the yoke of China and 
has been making overtures first to 
Great Britain and then to Russia to 
help her She has invited both of these 
nations to open Thibet to the commerce 
of the world.

j—fare
length, for the storage of flour.

The house of George Logan at Cold 
Brook was burned on Monday.

Mr. Dukeshire, principal 
High school at Canning, received word 
last w yek that his sister, Alice, was 
seriously ill of consumption at her 
parents’ home in Maitland. She died 
soon after his arrival, at the twe of 
twenty-two years.

m, ш'/ftsome
i'f№IkK

it' of the

!

NB. our „
Thimble, with - » 
packet ol Need- 
les, sella lor 10c_, і 
our Ink Powder, t 
which makes » * 
pint of ink, selb ♦ 
for Юс. n p^; * 
et. Do not ae f 
lay but send ♦ 
your name and * 
address at once-, 4

and earn one of these watc^a„f ^dk.
rCVs°or |o?i£rBAcrordion,

ToB:Xrooto І

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 12.—Ard, 
bktn Falmouth," from Elizabethport for bt 
John; schs C R Flint, and Sower, from ot 
John for New York; Hazelwoode, and Gar
field White, trom River Hebert for do; Lu ta 
Price, from Dorchester, NB, for Fall River;
Bonnie Doon, from New York for St John: I " " Portland, Dec. 11, 1900.
Silver Wave, from QutoO tor Ne^ork; island Harbor and Saco River Me.) і 0nd Lawyei—Why do you think so?
do John C CoUinshX from*1 Bangor* tot Notice is hereby given that Negro Island Lawyer-I notice he calls all the
lÆt:^ l||nn fromi^tor FaU barf barkeeper, by their first nemes.-

WDUTCH ISLAND f HARBOR,^R L. Dec., buoy, painted red, with “E.R.,” in black, і PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 16.-The body of 
DUTCH Herrick, from Hills- established last July at the entrance to pbomas Davie, a seaman, who waa acctdent-
^ Baltimore- Hattie O. from Frenchmen’s Bey, Me., has been removed tor aU drowned • when boarding a British

NB for New York- Btoonle Doon, the winter eeason. _ . steamer Saturday night, was found this^ St Johm N B, for New I Notice ts glveh by the Llghtiiouee] Board I morning. A card on toe peroon of toe un-
xv^ir^^iiver Snrav from Apple River, NS, 1 that the Nantucket Shoals light vessel is re- I fortunate man showed his home to have 

NewYmk®Eric, from StJobn tor New l ported under date of Dec 12, as being oil I been at 113 Clive street, Cardiff, Wales.

Lawrence, Mass. mі mm

в
MORE CLAIMS AGAINST TURKEY.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16,—Owing ; ; 
to the success of the United States in 
pressing claims for compensation In • 
connection with the Armenian disor- ] 
ders, Great Britain is now urging the j ,
Ottoman government to pay similar 
claims, put forward by British sub
jects. It із expected that energetic НАГІ Nal 
means will be taken to obtain a set- * 
tlement.

First Lawyer—-Young Blackstone has 
political aspirations, hasn’t he? Sec- ЯІШІкГРГГ ti!

magnificent Brilliants for sel
ling only 10 handsome Scarf 
Pins at 10c. each. Mail us this 
advertisement, with your 
name and address, ana we'll 
send you the Pins. Sellthem, 
■end us the money, and we 

\will snail you this beautiful 
carefully packed * 
юте velvet lined case. 
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